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DEDICATION

This book, Violent Prayers to Disgrace Stubborn Problems, is dedicated
to late Apostle Joseph Ayodele Babalola, a minister of God, who understood
the power of prayer. He was a man mightily used by God to ignite the fire of
the first Christian revival in this country in the nineteen thirties.

 
Brother J. A. Babalola and his team of aggressive prayer warriors

entered forbidden forests, silenced demons that demanded worship, paralysed
deeply-rooted, anti-gospel activities. Sometimes, beginning from the highest
places, they emptied hospitals by the healing power of the Lord Jesus Christ,
rendered witchdoctors jobless, and started the first indigenous Holy-Ghost
filled church in Nigeria. So fat, -and we stand to be corrected - none has
equalled, let alone surpassed this humble Brother in the field of aggressive
evangelism in this country.
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INTRODUCTION

Prayer is a gift to you and a privilege. The gift is offered to all that all
may become the wielders of the great power in prayer. However, the fact
remains that the power of prayer is least exercised by the average believer.
You will do well to learn the art of warfare prayer. The present temperature
level of the prayer of many Christians needs to rise if they expect serious
breakthroughs.

 
The prayer points in this book are targeted at certain needs so that as you

are praying, you will not be beating the air. This is how to use the book:

1. Locate your area of need by looking at the table of contents.
2. Select appropriate scriptures promising you what you desire. Meditate

on them and let them sink into your spirit.
3. Go about the prayers in any of the following ways as led by the Holy

Spirit:

a. Three days' night vigil, i,e., praying from 10:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. for
three consecutive nights.

b. Three days' fast (breaking daily), i.e., praying at intervals and
breaking the fast at 6:00 p.m. or 9:00 p.m. daily.

c. Seven days' night vigil, i.e., praying from 10:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. for
seven consecutive nights.

d. Seven days' fast (breaking daily), i.e., praying at intervals and
breaking the fast at 6:00 p.m. or 9:00 p.m. daily.

e. Three or more days of dry fast, i.e., praying and fasting three or more
days without any food or drink.

4. Pray aggressively.



 
NOTE: Spend part of vigil or fasting praying in the Spirit - Praying in

the Spirit is an ability to pray in tongues as given utterance by the Holy
Spirit. To pray in the Spirit, you must have been baptised in the Holy Ghost
(not water baptism) - lCor. 14:15.

You will be victorious in Jesus' name.



Message One

The Ministry of Conflict

You cannot demonstrate the power of God unless you are ready to come
into confrontation with the devil. It is unfortunate that the ministry of
confrontation or conflict has been neglected in this century. Many arc
satisfied with treading the path of least resistance. Christians who are
supposed to live like soldiers prefer to lie on the sofa of case and comfort.

There is no victory without conflict and no conquest without warfare.
The pathway of conflict is the only route that will lead you to the city of
victory.

 
You must fight the good fight of faith if you want to win the conquerors'

crown. In any case, failure to go into conflict with the devil will not grant you
immunity from attacks. If you refuse to attack the devil, he will attack you. If
you fail to exercise your authority in Christ, the devil will exercise his
authority over you.

The days of complacency and living as non-conformists are over. The
Bible has declared, unequivocally, that from the time of John the Baptist. the
kingdom of God suffereth violence. And the violent taketh it by force.
Therefore, we are living in the era of conflict.

 
We are also fighting with a devil who can neither be begged nor

appeased. The only language the devil understands is the language of
violence and resounding defeat. You must take up your arms, therefore, and
fight until every foe is vanquished, and Christ is Lord indeed.

The ministry of conflict is the ministry which every child of God,
especially believers who live in these last days, cannot afford to disregard.



 
The ministry of conflict is the ministry which everyone who wants to

experience victory in the battles of life must pay attention to.

The ministry of confrontation is so important that every believer must
give time and attention to it on a daily basis. The Bible says,

Psalm 94:21-23: They gather themselves together against the soul of the
righteous, and condemn the innocent blood. 22But the Lord is my defence;
and my God is the rock of my refuge. 23And he shall bring upon them their
own iniquity, and shall cut them off in their own Wickedness; yea, the Lord
our God shall cut them off.

This passage makes it very clear that the believers are constantly facing
warfare from the camp of the enemy.

 
Life itself is a battle and we all have battles to fight regardless of our

disposition towards those battles. Whichever part of the world you travel to,
you will discover that all men in all nations have something in common; Life
is a battle. You will hardly find anyone who has not fought battles or who is
not presently fighting one. Some people come across their own battle very
early in life. Others come across their own battles at the middle of their lives.
Unfortunately, some people come across their own battles at old age.

I don't know what your personal history looks like but I suppose you
have probably had one or two bouts with the battles of life. Here is a startling
truth which is worthy of urgent consideration. Until you understand the
ministry of conflict, you will continue to suffer.

 
Many people come to our services and programmes because they could

not obtain relief or total solutions to their problems from all the places they
had gone for help. Some people have discovered that the false assurances
which they were given by those who patted them at the back, telling them
everything was over, turned out to be untrue and mere palliative.

Some people were told to claim their victories and believe that all their
problems were solved. Such people were told to believe. They later realized



that such theoretical statements are far removed from the realm of reality.
They noticed that what they were told could only pass the test of theory. The
practical realities which they faced made them to know that their problems
were intact.

 
We have had very strange experiences when we tried to minister to such

people. We have noticed that fierce and vicious demons often answered us
saying that they are lords over the victims. Victims of such satanic problems
generally come to us after discovering that television-show-business and
modern day Christian dancing has not provided the help which they were
looking for.

If you are a black man, you must realise that your situation is quite
different from the situation of the white man. The environment in which you
live is quite different from the environment which can be found in the white
nations. Any Christianity that does not emphasize spiritual warfare is mere
children's play.

 
Christians are not supposed to fear the devil, but they must recognise the

existence of sinister forces. It is gross stupidity to misjudge your enemy.
Satan is the original law breaker. He will never hesitate to exploit any
weakness in your life against you. He will use all his slackness in your
spiritual life to gain advantage over your life.

The devil often attacks people in the realm of the dream. Your dreams
can be divine while it can also be demonic. A divine dream leaves a positive
impact upon your life. You remain calm, happy and blessed after such a
dream. The moment you have a satanic dream, it brings misery, sorrow,
emptiness, and confusion into your life.

 
Do you know that most of the sleeplessness which people sometimes

experience is caused by some wicked spirits? If you fail to incubate your
sleeping time in the fire of the Holy Spirit, you will continue to experience
nightmares. A wise man once said "If you have a bad night, you will surely
have a bad day." Perhaps, that statement was made in realisation of the fact
that the devil generally attacks peoples' nights in order to destroy their days.



The reason why many of our problems have remained resistant to prayer
can be traced to the fact that the roots of such problems have remained
unknown to us. As long as the roots of your problems remain unknown, it
will linger for a long time.

 
A woman was brought to one of our services half dead. She had jumped

down from a two-storey building and knocked her head on the ground. She
cried bitterly until a good Samaritan rushed her to the hospital. As soon as
she was rushed to the hospital, doctors ran her through diagnosis and
concluded that she was perfectly O.K. She began to cry because she knew
that she was not O.K. She was brought to the church and prayed for and she
became alright temporarily.

However, she discovered that she had a strange problem. Here is the
problem. Whenever there was a lot of food in the house her brain would
begin to function abnormally. Whenever there was no food in the house, and
the whole house was empty she would be hungry but she would be mentally
O.K.

 
She became so tired of herself that she wanted to commit suicide. That

was what brought her to the church. She told us that she had gone to several
places without receiving tangible help. We ministered to her and the Lord
delivered her from the bondage. God gave us an insight to the root of her
problem. That was how we were able to tackle her problem from the root.

As we ministered to her, we discovered that two weeks after she was
born, she started crying day and night. Her parents and relatives did not
understand her strange behaviour. However, some doctors later discovered
that her problem could be traced to the fact that her mother had insufficient
milk. Although they thought that they were feeding her, the baby was getting
nothing from the mother's breast. That experience invited demons into the life
of the innocent baby. The spirits stayed quietly in her and remained unnoticed
until she grew up and got married. She was always OK whenever the
husband had no money to buy food. Immediately the husband was able to
stock the pantry with food items, she would begin to misbehave. The demon
of hunger and poverty would begin to make her behave like a mad woman.



Can you see that, that woman's case was quite complicated?

 
It is crystal clear therefore, that whenever a situation has a deep demonic

root we must employ the ministry of conflict to tackle it. Evil spirits can
remain in obscurity for decades. They can wait patiently until the time of
their operation is due. They can remain concealed until something provokes
or activates them to commence operation:

We have dealt with lots of cases which were brought into the open as a
result of being challenged through aggressive warfare prayers. The victims of
such problems came to the church and prayed like others. They also went
back to their houses to continue such fervent prayers. As a result of such
continual fervent prayers, the spirits that were formerly residents in them
became challenged.

 
Such powers would become angry and begin to react violently. If you

step on a broken bottle and you are given some first aid treatment you cannot
be completely free from the effect of such broken bottles until the pieces of
the bottle are removed from your leg. If you scratch the place the pain will
come back. This will show you that the solution is grossly unsatisfactory.

Spiritual warfare is directed against powers of darkness; not towards a
person. If you are warring against human beings you are wasting spiritual
times. If you want to wage a successful spiritual warfare in the spiritual
realm, you must discern your enemy.

 
You must ask yourself the following questions.

What is the problem?
Is it a natural malfunctioning of the human body?
Is it a curse?
Is the victim under conscious or unconscious covenants?
Is the victim demonised?



Is he suffering as a result of a self-inflicted curse?
Is he suffering because of the activities of drinkers of blood and eaters of
flesh?
Is the problem caused by household enemies?
Can it be traced to being bewitched by demons, witches and wizards?
Is there an enemy in the camp of the victim?

If the root is unknown, the problem may remain forever. Many people's
problems are persistent because they are unable to identify the root of what
they are going through.

 
Many people who come to church are unable to detect the source of their

problems. The enemy has succeeded in putting cataract in their eyes so that
they will not see. Satan has blinded many people with lack of vision. The
enemy has placed a strongman in charge of many peoples' cases. Such
demonic strongmen are deaf to weak prayer commands which are issued
against them.

Mechanical prayers will amount to sowing seed on hard concrete. No
matter how regularly you water a seed that is sown on concrete it will never
grow. No matter how effective your fertilizer is, it will not make any seed to
grow if the seed is sown on the wrong soil. The most experienced farmer in
the world will not succeed in growing seed on a rock. Such seeds will not
grow once there is no contact between the soil and the seed.

 
It is unfortunate that the devil has erected concrete slabs on the lives of

many people. The presence of such concrete slabs can be both dangerous and
frustrating. Unless you crack the concrete open you may not be able to grow
any seed successfully. All concretes must be cracked open so that the good
seed which God wants to plant in your life will grow and fourish.

If what I have said so far describes your situation it means that you are
qualified for the ministry of conflict.



THE WAY OUT

There are three major ways that believers can be delivered from bondage,
from any spirit that is not of God.

 
Become mature in Christ - The moments you become mature in Christ,

you will experience a level of deliverance. Automatic deliverance can take
place in your life as you get more and more on fire for the Lord. Certain
spirits will find your life too hot to handle. Some spirits will leave your life
alone because of the discomfort which they find within the vicinity of your
life.

You must know the truth and let the truth set you free - You must read,
study and memorise the word of God. When you know your authority and
rights as a Christian and go ahead to claim the promises of God, you will
experience deliverance. However, if these two methods cannot grant you
your needed deliverance then you must go for the third method.

The ministry of conflict - What is the meaning of conflict? Simply put,
it is the declaration of war against the powers of darkness. You will also go
ahead to contend seriously for what they have captured from you. The Bible
says,

Eph. 6:12: For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world,
against spiritual wickedness in high places.

Satan is a thief who must be prosecuted. You cannot succeed in
prosecuting a thief without proving your case beyond the reasonable doubts.
You must know what the enemy is doing and how you got into the situation.
You must detect the different door ways open to him and how he got there.
You must also know how to close such doorways. You must recognise the
fact that thieves also know their rights.

A man was incessantly harassed and attacked by armed thieves. He
decided to employ a very clever means of catching the thieves. The man



actually employed a satanic method to start looking for brooms with which
they would continue sweeping the surrounding of the man's house. The
thieves continued sweeping until it was daybreak.

 
The man turned them over to the police and the case was transferred to

the court. Everybody thought that the case would be decided in favour of the
man since it appeared to be very straightforward. The judge asked a very
strange question "Were these men caught stealing anything? The answer was
clear, they were found sweeping. That was how the judge had no option but
to acquit them and pronounced them guiltless because there was no law
against sweeping. The thieves escaped on technical grounds.

That is exactly how demons behave. They also know their rights. That
was why they told Jesus: "Have You come to torment us before our time?"

 
Many evil spirits that are attacking modern day believers are doing so

because they have been provided with secret places of abode. Until you
identify the abode of the enemy in your life, you will not be able to
experience total freedom.

Perhaps you have been taught that once you are born again all your
problems would disappear. It is totally unrealistic to imagine that you are
automatically free from all your past satanic associations. It is also
unreasonable to believe that your present evil actions will not have any
impact on your future. Supernatural forces work against the body, the soul
and the spirit.

 
Salvation does not exempt anybody from the battles of life. It only gives

us the equipment to fight and win the battles of life. Being born again is not
the solution to deep demonic problems. Being born again is only a step to
having the support of our Lord Jesus Christ to use His Name, His Blood and
His Word for fighting and winning the battles. It is to enable you handover
your life to Jesus Christ, so that He would fight the battles along with you.

You must therefore attack all the wicked problems right from their roots.
The days in which we live are not the days when believers should bargain for



partial victory.



WHAT LEADS PEOPLE INTO
BONDAGE

Not living in God's will - When Christians fail to acquaint themselves
perfectly with the will of God, they open themselves to attacks. Demonic
attacks prosper in people's lives when there are sins in the lives of such
people.

Inherited curses - Inherited curses have led many people into deep
bondage and curses.

Emotional traumatic experiences - A lot of people have gone into
bondage through certain traumatic experiences which left psychological
wounds upon their lives.

 
Submission to an ungodly cover - Many people are under bondage

today because they submitted their lives unknowingly to an ungodly cover.
Staying under an evil umbrella will lead you into bondage.

Worldliness - Worldliness will encourage satanic attacks into your life.

 
Ownership of unclean demonic objects - If you keep demonic items in

your house, it will lead you into bondage.

Failure to cleanse your property and environment from all evil
spiritual contamination - If some aspects of your life remain unclean, such
will invite problems into your life.

 
Failure to pay tithes -Those who fail to tithe, often open the doors of

their lives for demonic attacks. The promise of God is to open the windows
of heaven to those who pay their tithes regularly, and to bless them. God will
rebuke the devourer for your sake. Those who fail to pay their tithes have the
curse of God in their lives. Nobody can break these curses. It is only God
who can. Devourers will constantly be the companion and heaven will be



closed against them. They will end up always borrowing and never getting
out of debts. Their businesses do not prosper. It is a terrible thing to rob God.

Lack of forgiveness - If you fail to forgive those who offend you, you
may be inviting the devil into your life.

Lack of separation from the things of the world - Christians who do not
separate themselves from the world will invite the devil into their lives.

KEYS TO THE MINISTRY OF CONFLICT

What then are the keys to the ministry of conflict? What steps must a
believer take in order to successfully carry out the ministry of conflict? If you
have discovered that your involvement in the ministry of conflict is
unavoidable, what must you do to carry it out? What must you do in order to
contend for the territory which has been stolen by the enemy? What must you
do in order to reclaim lost ground? Here are the keys.

Repentance - Perfect repentance requires speaking the truth concerning
the area in question. If you want to receive total freedom from bondage and
experience victory over the devil, you must repent genuinely from all known
sins. Any sins which you fail to repent of will keep you under bondage. You
cannot deceive the devil. He's a legal expert who is well versed in the book of
the law.

I remember somebody who once issued a command against some
demonic forces. He said: "You evil spirit causing problems in my life, I
command you to depart from my life, in the name of Jesus:' The demon said
"OK. I have heard you but I demand a phone call. I want to telephone my
headquarters." The demon said: "Can you help me check up the records,
Brother so and so is asking me to go out." A reply came back; "He must be
joking! We cannot obey such orders because he is not free from sin."

 
That was how he was not able to get a positive response in spite of the

fact that he had given out orders, in the name of Jesus.

Any area which you decide to hide from the man of God will increase
the bondage in your life. It is difficult to be set free if you are not honest with



yourself. It is the truth that sets free. You cannot experience total victory until
you have fully repented.

 
Complete repentance is essential. Without it, evil spirits will seek a re-

entry into your life. The moment you repent of all sinful activities, the spirit
attached to such sins will no longer have a legal hold upon your life.

I have discovered that most of the people who complain about their
being attacked by spirit husbands also have illegal physical husbands or
partners. Ignorance of the principles of repentance leads to sorrow. An
unrepentant sinner is a failure in the ministry of conflict. Every hidden sin in
your life will make you a laughing stock before the enemy.

 
Discernment - Your ability to discern what you are fighting against is

crucial to your victory. Most bad spirits are not easily identified; for their
survival actually depends on their ability to conceal their identity. If you don't
know what you are fighting against, you will not know how to overcome the
enemy.

Those who understand the art of warfare know that violence is a very
vital weapon in the spiritual realm. In real life, nobody expects you to fight
physically but in the spiritual realm, you could be as ruthless as anything.

 
Persistence - It is very rare to come across a demonic structure, which

took many years to build, being destroyed within a split second. If some evil
spirits started building their stronghold when somebody was two years old
and the person knew nothing about it until he became 50 years old, the
destruction of such a structure will take a long time. Such problems need
persistent attacks before they can give way. You must not give the enemy any
room for reinforcement.

You must be persistent in your demand and command that the enemies
structure should be demolished. If you have multiple conflicts and yokes, you
have to apply the force of persistence because such problems can be
overcome.

 



Violence - Those who understand the act of warfare know that violence
is a very vital weapon. Violent prayers are sometimes strange. Some
Christians often find it difficult to understand some violent prayers which
experienced warriors and warfare experts offer when they are dealing with
very difficult cases.

For example, you can pray like this:

1. Father Lord, send Your angels with boxes and put the enemies in them,
in the name of Jesus.

2. I command the leaders of the forces fighting against me to be bound and
I demand that the angels of God should continue to read Scriptures to
him and let the demon have no rest, in Jesus' name.

3. Father Lord, let the angels of God turn the demons that are fighting
against me round and round until they become confused, in the name of
Jesus.

4. Father Lord, let the angels of God pursue all my enemies, in the name of
Jesus.

5. I crush the head of the serpents and cut off the tails of the scorpions, in
the name of Jesus.

6. I command civil war to start right now within the camp of the enemy, in
the name of Jesus.

7. I command the holy angels of God to write the blood of Jesus at the
forehead of the demonic powers fighting against me, in Jesus' name.

By the time you take this kind of prayer point for one week the demonic
powers will become weakened and depart from the territory of your life.

 
The ministry of conflict is a ministry which many believers are ignorant

of. Many people suffer from the cradle to the grave unless they have learnt
how to practise the ministry of conflict. You must know how to use warfare
Scriptures against your enemy. You must know how to attack your enemy.



When a situation arises, this is what you should do. You must calm
down. Get yourself into a neutral gear and the Holy Spirit will be able to give
you instructions as to the appropriate step which must be taken by you.
However, if you begin to panic, the devil will put negative pressure on you.

 
When you declare war on a particular thing and you begin with a

barrage of prayers, the powers you are fighting against, may decide to ignore
what you are saying momentarily. They know that most believers do not
generally persist. So, they would wait for you to get tired. They know that the
more you attack them the more weakened and paralysed they become. If they
notice that you are the type who will not give up, then they would begin to
fight back violently. They would try to close all doors against you. If you
happen to gel discouraged when they fight back, you may lose the battle.

Do not give the demonic powers any opportunity to re-group, reinforce
and launch a counter attack against you. When they launch a fresh attack
against you, you will discover that you need to muster more strength than you
did previously.

 
If you want to fight against them, if you are able to succeed in inflicting

wound on the enemy, you must expect some manifestations of anger within a
couple of days. You may receive a strange visitor or something strange may
happen to you. That is an evidence of the fact that the enemy is suffering
from the wound which you inflicted on him. A strange visitor may come to
your house to find out how you managed to escape.

I don't know what your own battle looks like but I can assure you that
the moment you get involved with the ministry of conflict, a lot of strange
things will begin to happen to you. Bondage will disappear, yokes will be
broken, sicknesses will vanish and long-standing problems will be nowhere
to be found.

 
Your situation had remained unchanged because you did not apply the

pressure of conflict against it. Begin the ministry of conflict today and you
will have the last laugh against the devil.



PRAYER POINTS

1. I set myself loose from all problems emanating from the womb, in the
name of Jesus.

2. Every strongman attached to any area of my life, be driven out and
release that area, in the name of Jesus.

3. Power of God, come down, in the name of Jesus.
4. I break myself loose from any satanic bondage and from every dark

place, in the name of Jesus.
5. You spiritual thieves, release my property, in the name of Jesus.
6. Any secrets behind my problem that I do not know, Lord, reveal them

unto me, in the name of Jesus.



Message Two

The Science of Spiritual Violence

Beloved we are considering the message entitled, "The Science of
Spiritual Violence." We would start by meditating on three scriptures:

Matthew 11 :12: And from the days of John the Baptist until now the
kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force.

 
Matthew 17:20-21: And Jesus said unto them, Because of your

unbelief: for verily I say unto you. If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed,
ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place: and it shall
remove; and nothing shall be impossible unto you. 21Howbeit this kind goeth
not out but by prayer and fasting.

Jesus is saying that some problems will not go unless fasting is added.
Meaning that some situations require more than prayers for solutions to
come.

 
Luke 16:8: And the lord commended the unjust steward, because he had

done wisely: for the children of this world are in their generation wiser than
the children of light.

If you take a very close look at these three scriptures, you will notice a
common feature in them, which is violence and aggression. When a person is
described as violent, it means that he or she is uncontrollable, fearless and
dangerous in his or her action.

 
It also means that the person is forceful or aggressive. The Greek

explanation of Matthew 11:12 says snatching away or 'catching by force'.



This is the zeal or aggression required from all those who wish to disgrace
the powers of darkness and make heaven.

Holy violence is required to be where God wants us to be. You may be
wondering why violence is necessary. It is necessary because Isaiah 42:7
says,

To open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from the prison, and
them that sit in darkness out of the prison house.

This verse makes us to understand that there are prisoners guided by
warders who do not want them to be set free.

 
And Isaiah 14:16 says.

Isaiah 14:16: They that see thee shall narrowly look upon thee, and
consider thee, saying, Is this the man that made the earth to tremble, that did
shake kingdoms;

Some human beings have been made prisoners and there is a prison
warder who does not want the captives to be free. For somebody to take
anyone out of that place, violence is required.

The Bible says further in Matthew 12:29,

Matthew 12:29: Or else how can one enter into a strong man's house,
and spoil his goods, except he first bind the strong man? and then he will
spoil his house.

If God opens your spiritual eyes to see the terrible things demonic
people do, you will prefer to stay indoors.

 
I know a young man called Sunday, whom the Lord called at the age of

21. His assignment was to preach the gospel in his village which was very
demonic. God told him that he would turn the place right side up for Jesus.
There was no single gospel in that place and all the young men there were
interested in only masquerades and demonic shows.

By the time he started, he was able to convert just one person whom he
trained as his interpreter. They were rejected by members of their families for



preaching the gospel. The villagers tried very hard to stop them but they
could not. Sunday and his interpreter tried very hard to win more souls for the
Lord for almost a year without any success.

 
Then, one day, around 1.00 a.m., the Holy Spirit instructed him to go to

a forest in the outskirts of the village. He woke his interpreter up and both of
them took off. They arrived at the place around 2.30 a.m. and saw cars
parked along the road. As brother Sunday moved in, he saw a demon sitting
down, and in front of her were men of substance from different parts of the
country. Some were kneeling down while others were lying prostrate. The
demon was a big woman with long breasts touching the floor. When she saw
the brother, she became very angry. Then the brother started praying.
Immediately he mentioned the name of Jesus, the gathering scattered, then he
prayed aggressively, calling the thunder and fire of God which caused
pandemonium. The people ran back to their cars and drove away.

As soon as brother Sunday and his interpreter walked back to the
village, they knew that something was wrong. The elders of the village
gathered and decided that they should leave the village for causing more
trouble for them by going to that forest. But they refused, saying it was God
that put them there.

 
The elders then invited brother Sunday's uncle who was one of the most

wicked men in the village. But when he wanted to destroy brother Sunday,
God intervened and he was not hurt. When all the young men who hitherto,
were only interested in masquerade and demonic shows, saw how God
miraculously saved the life of brother Sunday, they decided to follow him.
This was how he turned the village right side up for Jesus. He was indeed a
battle axe in the Lord's hands.

Beloved, if you want the Lord to use you that way, then you must
become violent.

 
There is no army that wins a war by only defending, the best method of

defence is to attack. You can only defeat the enemy when you take the battle
into his camp. In this country, demonic people take live animals, call the



names of those they want to harm into these animals and bury them. Once
that is done, no matter what the victims do, they cannot make a headway. If it
is a person's marriage, promotion, etc., they want to get at, those areas will
remain buried and it is only through violence that you can restore them.

The Bible is a violent book which talks about wars, arrows, stones, etc.
The Bible says that forceful men will lay hold on the kingdom. Forcefulness
is an attitude of determination. It is when you are determined to go ahead
with something, no matter what happens.

Violent people never give up. They are not the kind of person that will
pray for one week and give up if nothing happens. They operate a formula
which says, "Pray Until Something Happens." (P. U. S. H.)

Jesus advocated violence. The Bible says that the devil is out to kill,
steal and to destroy. We should not be kind to a destroyer who is ready to
destroy a believer at the slightest opportunity. This is why backsliding is
dangerous. The devil will ensure that a backslider never comes back to the
Lord.

 
The Bible says that if we must run, wrestle agonise in prayer, or fight to

paralyse opposition, we must do it with all our might. We must have the
desire to be victorious at all cost, all the time.

Recently, I met a woman of 59, whose life was turned upside down. Her
marriage was not working, and she had wasted 25 years in dead churches
without success. She wasted another 10 years consulting witchdoctors before
she came to Jesus. This woman told me that she wanted a child if it was still
possible. I told her that it was possible because with God, all things are
possible. I gave her some prayer points for the restoration of her menstruation
and told her to start from there. She started the prayers and her menstrual
cycle was restored.

 
Eventually, she got what she wanted because she aggressively

demanded for it. So, we must contend for the faith. It is a fact that dark
powers are responsible for most problems of the black man and we have a
mission as Christians to identify, confront and conquer them. Jesus said,



"Behold I give you power to trample upon serpents and scorpions". That gift
is for Christians and not unbelievers. So, the responsibility lies on us.

Christians who want to win warfare do not come to church on Sundays
only. The apostles were permanently in the presence of God. They knew the
Lord whom they served. They upset the world, worried the devil, and
harassed demons. They conducted Holy Ghost services in the streets where
people received the baptism of the Holy Spirit and spoke in tongues.

 
But nowadays, some people say that the time of the Holy Spirit and

speaking in tongues has passed. They argue that only the apostles received
the Holy Spirit and spoke in tongues.

The good things that many of us desire may not come until we enter into
warfare.

 
Sometime ago, we organised a programme entitled, "Covenant breaking

meeting" for married women only. That programme was organized because
the Lord told us that 95 percent of women in our environment were not
enjoying their marriages because they were consciously or unconsciously into
one evil covenant or the other.

Also that the demons in this environment were distributing all kinds of
anti-marriage forces into people's lives. As a result, some had bad husbands,
some became widows after a few years of marriage, some were saddled with
the problem of bad and contaminated children, some got involved with the
problem of polygamy while some suffered from late marriages.

 
At that programme, many things happened through violent prayers, One

of them was the case of a woman who was living with her husband in the
husband's family house with all the in laws. Whereas, the Bible says, that
"Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother and shall cleave to his
wife." When you get married and stay in the family house, you are looking
for trouble. Her husband's bedroom was next to her mother-in-law's on the
first floor of the building while her own bedroom was downstairs. Any time
she wanted to see her husband at night, her mother-in-law would block the



way.

But at that prayer meeting, violence was declared and she prayed with
holy madness. By the time she got home, she met her husband fighting with
her mother-in-law. She was even the one who settled the quarrel. After the
fight, her husband made sure his mother moved downstairs while his wife
moved up. Things are now in the correct order. 'The situation would have
remained that way if she did not get aggressive.

 
When you get violent, things begin to happen in away that you do not

expect.

I would like you to close your eyes and ask for this anointing before we
go on:

Let the anointing to destroy the works of the enemies come upon my
life, in the name of Jesus.



THE MINISTRY OF JESUS

Jesus came to this world to do three things:

1. He came to save
2. He came to heal
3. He came to deliver.

A lot of people need deliverance before they can be free. Deliverance is
an act of spiritual warfare to set a person free from any form of bondage.

How to obtain deliverance

You can obtain deliverance through the following four methods:

 
Spiritual growth - As you make progress in your Christian race your

spiritual life grows as well. You will no longer be influenced by certain
things which had a hold on you before. Some people will begin to avoid you
and certain things in you will just leave by themselves.

Word of God - You can obtain deliverance by confessing the word of
God. Joshua 1:8 says,

This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt
meditate therein day and night that thou mayest observe to do according to all
that is written therein: for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then
thou shalt have good success.

As you keep saying the word of God which is what God says about your
life every day, your life would be fashioned after the things you confess and
what the devil says about your life will not prosper anymore. The devil
cannot withstand somebody who is always praising God.

 



The ministry of conflict - As discussed in the first messages, the
ministry of conflict is when the enemy wages war against you and you too
declare war against him by attending deliverance services or by conducting
personal deliverance programmes. You can obtain deliverance that way.

Personal effort - This is the most difficult method but it is the most
effective. It is always better to pray through by yourself, that way, your
deliverance remains permanent. Anybody who prays effectively does not
have any problem. Problems come when you cannot pray because anything
you do, has to be soaked in prayer to make it work. Part of the tragedy of
modern day Christianity is that we have a lot of prayerless Christians,
prayerless churches, prayerless ministers and prayerless people who come to
the house of God.

 
The Lord is calling for aggressive Christianity today. The battle is not

for the chicken-hearted Christians who are afraid of their own shadows
because anything can happen at the battle' front. You could be confronted by
any power.

The battle is not for those who are easily discouraged. Many of us,
especially the sisters, need to get stronger. All the crying exercise, Jeremiah's
kind of anointing has to go so that you can stand your ground and fight.

 
Time is running out, the devil is becoming more wicked and evil men

are waxing stronger. So, it is not the time for us to cry rather, we should
begin to silence them. That is the reason God has called us. The last battle is
for those who will not give up. God is looking for violent soldiers who will
drink the blood of the enemies and slay giants. God is looking for people who
will confront and conquer.

All the men of God in the Bible were confronters. Immediately the devil
sees that you are a very violent person, he would avoid you since he knows
that if he gives you a punch, you will respond with seven and his agents will
not want to come to you because of the casualty they will suffer if they do.

 
This kind of spiritual violence has nothing to do with your height,



colour, shape or intellect. It is knowing your authority and using it
effectively. Many Christians are very lazy in spiritual things. If you pray only
when there is a problem, then you are not a soldier. You should always be
prepared. All evil powers that ever attacked serious Christians, ended up
collecting their obituaries. That is the stand of the scripture.

Beloved, you too can distribute that kind of spiritual obituary today to
all the forces oppressing you. You may say that this kind of language is too
harsh, but remember that the devil is not nice. Therefore, you have no
business being nice to him. We are at war and during warfare, there is no
room for nicety. What you need is victory at all cost. The enemies are busy
firing arrows day and night on people so that it will be difficult for them to
settle down. As they are getting out of one problem, they are putting them
into another. Until such people stand up and start some aggressive work,
nothing good is going to happen.

 
I prayed with a woman and based on what the Lord revealed to me, I

asked her to go for deliverance, but she argued with me and refused to go.
Education, wealth or fame does not matter in spiritual matters. When it comes
to spiritual things, you must drop everything and deal with the devil squarely.
This woman's husband brought a strange woman into the house and sent her
to the, boy's quarters. She had three cars and all of them were grounded. She
had an uncompleted building which had been taken over by grasses because
she could not finish it.

These and many more were the reasons why she came for prayers, yet
she refused to go for deliverance. These evil forces continued to deal With
her so badly until she was on the hospital bed. On her own, she declared a
five-day prayer programme. On the last day of the programme, she had a
vision in which the Lord showed her the secret behind her problems.

 
After those revelations, she started some deliverance prayers and was

praying them aggressively all on her own in the hospital. The first thing that
happened was that the strange woman was cleared out of her home by the
angel of death.

Deliverance is important because with it, you can remove the ladder



with which the enemies find their way into your life. If you are fighting
without deliverance, the enemies will give way and wait for you to finish
only to come back more equipped than before, because the doors through
which they come in are still there. It is like leaving your back door open and
manning the front one with a gun, forgetting that the enemy can come in
through the backdoor and take the gun from you.

 
If your enemies have planted all kinds of things in your body, including

remote control agents while you were growing up in your village, wherever
you go, they would still be controlling you from there. When you now realize
that your problems come from your village and you want to fight them, clear
those things which they planted into your body first or else you will not be
successful.

There are some prayer points I would not recommend for some people
because they are prayers which can suddenly make you find yourself in a
witchcraft meeting where they are discussing you. If you do not have the
Holy Spirit and have not undergone deliverance ministrations before to clear
their demons, they will just finish you up.

 
When you run yourself through deliverance, God clears all their

plantations in your life, then you can fight. If you allow the enemies to drink
your blood, they will do so, but if you say no, my blood is not for you. then
things begin to happen.

I would like you to close your eyes at this point and pray the following
prayer points aggressively:

Every evil finger pointing at me, I command you to wither, in the
name of Jesus.

Every spiritual evil tree planted against me, be frustrated, in the name
of Jesus.



THE LAWS OF SPIRITUAL VIOLENCE

Spiritual warfare must have a purpose - You must have a purpose for
declaring a war. Do not fight purposeless wars. The purpose may be to regain
your blessings which have been stolen. It may be your marriage, etc. The
purpose must be well defined. One of the greatest headaches that we have is
that we lump many things together when we pray. We must take them one
after the other.

 
You must receive proper instructions - In spiritual violence you must he

properly trained to receive proper instruction.

You must carry out thorough self-examination - You must examine
yourself to make sure that there are no loopholes for the enemies to capitalise
on.

 
You must be adequately prepared - Sometimes, you need to prepare by

fasting. Other times, you may only need to prepare your mind towards it.

Stubborn faith - You must possess stubborn faith. Stubborn faith is the
kind of faith that does not give up: the blind Bartimaeus kind of faith.

You must issue aggressive challenge.

You must be living a holy life - Any form of unrighteousness will render
a person powerless.



THE STRATEGIES OF SPIRITUAL
VIOLENCE

Identify clearly what you are fighting against.
All fear must go because anything can happen at the war front. You
must never be afraid.
You then declare war against the situation with the word of God,
prayers, fasting and holy living.

When you put these strategies into operation, many things that you did
not know, belonging to you but previously captured by the enemy, will be
restored. Sometimes, we harass. God as if He is the thief. The devil is the
thief and he is the one to be harassed.

 
A lot of people know that the devil does not understand any other

language apart from violence. He does not recognise grammar or certificates.
He does not want to know whether you attended a Bible college or not. He
recognises somebody who is violent against him and is ready at all cost to
deliver what he has stolen.



PRAYER POINTS

1. (Lay your right hand on your head and pray this way) Anything in my
life cooperating with my enemies, depart now, in Jesus' name.

2. I fire back every arrow of household wickedness, in Jesus' name.
3. (Stretch your two hands forward as if you want to receive something and

pick the things you want in your spirit one after the other and say) I
receive it back from the hands of the enemies, in Jesus' name.

4. Now say: You devil, return it sevenfold, in the name of Jesus.



Message Three

Lord, Behold Their Threatening

In Acts 4, the apostles had been pushed around. They had been warned
not to preach in the name of Jesus. Then in verse 29, they started praying.

And now, Lord, behold their threatenings: and grant unto thy servants,
that with all boldness they may speak thy word.

 
A lady who told me that she had been born again for thirty-three years,

came to me for counselling sometime ago. But recently, she met a member of
Mountain of Fire and Miracles Ministries who started praying with her. And
right from the time that she started praying with her, it was as if she was not
born again at all. She said that the way the prayer was rendered and the kinds
of prayer points the sister called were strange to her, although she had been
born again for thirty-three years.

Despite the fact that the prayer points were strange, she prayed them,
and she was getting results instantly for the first time. Her life was never the
same again. According to her, this sister who prayed with her did not seem to
recognise that there is something called fear. When you say something is big
and terrible, she just moved in and demolished it with prayer. She said
several weeks back, somebody fired an arrow at her and one hand and one leg
got paralysed. That sister just came with what she called anointing oil,
applied it on her, and everything disappeared. She said she asked the sister if
she was a pastor and she said no.

 
She told her that she was only an ordinary member. Then she said to the

sister, "If you, an ordinary member can be this good, I must come and see
your pastor." Those are the kinds of testimonies that encourage us. And not
those who would say, "When my husband was talking rubbish, I just gave



him a dirty slap and later, asked the Lord to forgive me." My prayer is that
you too, will be a good example. And your life will record testimonies.

Any power militating against a true child of God is looking for
problems. Such a power wants to sink into the Red Sea after the order of
Pharaoh. It is also seeking to be destroyed by God's anger after the order of
Senacherib. One angel defeated 185,000 people. I am very sure that nobody
has up to 185,000 enemies.

 
Any power militating against a true child of God is seeking to fight and

oppose itself. It is seeking to receive the stones of fire, after the order of
Goliath.

Any power militating against a true child of God is seeking to be
substituted in the evil that he or she is trying. Such a power wants to receive
what we call divine hail stones.

 
Any power militating against a true child of God is looking for

compulsory and forceful burial after the order of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.
It is seeking to be eaten up by worms, after the order of Herod and to be
pursued by terrifying noises after the order of the Syrians.

Few months ago, I heard another testimony that gladdened my heart.
The testimony was that the co-tenants of one of our members came to report
him. What did he do? He said since this brother moved into their compound,
the whole place was always hot at night.

 
Apart from that, his wife who used to attend witchcraft meetings to

assist him could no longer do so because the brother has blocked her way.
Then I said, since you could see that this man is praying and because he is
praying, he has blocked the journey of your wife, why don't you seek to get
the kind of power that he has? He said, "We are just appealing to him, we
don't mind refunding what he has paid; but he should leave." I said this is
good for a change.

That is how it should be. The wicked should run when they see a
Christian. They are the ones who should be having the problems, not



believers. Not the kind of testimony where somebody comes and says, "Pray
on these prayer requests for me sir, my co-tenant, the man on the first floor is
a herbalist and the other one a witch; they are harassing me at night." This
one was different, he was the one harassing them. Take the following prayer
points with holy anger:

Every witch living in my surrounding, receive the stones of fire, in the
name of Jesus.

Any evil vessel conveying my information to the evil world, be
paralysed now, in the name of Jesus.

THE PRINCIPLE OF PRAYING TO GET RESULTS

What is the principle of praying to get results?

There are many examples in the Bible of those who prayed and got
results instantly. For us to understand the principles of praying to get results,
we shall study the prayer points of some people who prayed and received
instant answers in the Bible. There are many examples but we will look at
three.

EXAMPLE ONE
In Numbers 16. Korah, Dathan and Abiram offended God by offending

his servant, and in verses 28 - 33, that servant of God began to pray;

And Moses said. Hereby ye shall know that the LORD hath sent me to do
all these works; for I have not done them of mine own mind. 29If these men
die the common death of all men, or if they be visited after the visitation of
all men; then the LORD hath not sent me. 30But if the LORD make a new thing,
and the earth open her mouth, and swallow them up, with all that appertain
unto them, and they go down quick into the pit: then you shall understand
that these men have provoked the LORD.

31And it came to pass, as he had made an end of speaking all these
words, that the ground clave asunder that was under them: 32And the earth
opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their houses, and all the men



that appertained unto Korah, and all their goods. 33They, and all that
appertained to them, went down alive into the pit, and the earth closed upon
them: and they perished from among the congregation.

EXAMPLE NUMBER TWO
1 Kings 18:36 says,

And it came to pass at the time of the offering of the evening sacrifice,
that Elijah the prophet came near, and said, LORD God of Abraham, Isaac,
and of Israel, let it be known this day that thou art God in Israel, and that I
am thy servant, and that I have done all these things at thy word. 37Hear me,
O LORD, hear me, that this people may know that thou art the LORD God, and
that thou hast turned their heart back again. 38Then the fire of the LORD fell,
and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust,
and licked up the water that was in the trench. 30And when all the people saw
it, they fell on their faces: and they said, The LORD, he is the God; the LORD,
he is the God.

The man prayed it prayer point of about 60 words and instantly, things
began to happen. Compare his wordings with the wordings of the prayer of
Moses.

EXAMPLE NUMBER THREE
In Acts 4, the apostles had been beaten up. They had been told not to

preach in the name of Jesus. They had been threatened that if they continued
to preach in that name, they would be killed. Verses 23 - 27 say

And being let go, they went to their own company, and reported all that
the chief priests and elders had said unto them. 24And when they heard that,
they lifted up their voice to God with one accord, and said, Lord, thou art
God, which hast made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all that in them is:
25Who by the mouth of thy servant David hast said, Why did the heathen
rage, and the people imagine vain things? 26The kings of the earth stood up,
and the rulers were gathered together against the Lord, and against his Christ.
27For of a truth against thy holy child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both



Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles; and the people of Israel, were
gathered together.

Verses 29-31 say,

And now. Lord, behold their threatenings: and grant unto thy servants,
that with all boldness they may speak thy word, 30By stretching forth thine
hand to heal; and that signs and wonders may be done by the name of thy
holy child Jesus. 31And when they had prayed, the place was shaken where
they were assembled together; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost,
and they spake the word of God with boldness.

THEIR MAJOR CHARACTERISTICS

What are the characteristics of these three passages?

1. A petition was filed to God. The Bible says, plead your cause before the
Almighty.

2. The troublers of Israel were reported directly to God as if God did not
see them. We too should form that kind of habit. Talk to God as a friend.
When you wake up at night and you don't like the kind of dreams you
had, you can sit down and say, "Father, when I slept last night, I had so
and so dream. I don't understand what this means, explain to me and
teach me what to do. Report the case to God, as if He did not know
about the dream.

3. A war was declared against the opposing forces.
4. Instant divine intervention was requested. That is, even if God is not

going to give you the cash now, you can at least go with the cheque.
That is a good way to start with.

5. They prayed from the bottom of their hearts. There is a difference
between surface prayer and deep prayer. Whenever prayer comes from
the bottom of the heart, it yields results.

6. There were instant faith and holy expectancy.
7. They prayed using the standard of somebody who is divinely



dissatisfied. You have to declare today too that you are divinely
dissatisfied with your unfavourable situation.

8. They asked for divine judgment against opposition.
9. They made an urgent request for the display of the supernatural.

10. Signs and wonders were expressly requested.

THEIR PRAYER POINTS

Having looked at the major characteristics of these three passages, let us
consider the prayer points.

I was not there but from what I can see in the word of God, I have an
idea of the kind of prayer points they prayed. They must have prayed the kind
of prayer point we sometimes pray in our meetings at the Mountain of Fire
and Miracles.

For example,

Let God be God in my Red Sea situation. When you check what Moses,
Elijah and the apostles said; Let it be known that I do this thing, because You
sent me; therefore, let it be known, that thou art God.

They might have also prayed:

 
Let it be known that you are God in every department of my life. Or,

Lord, do a new thing to my enemies that will permanently destroy their
powers. God did a new thing to Korah, Dathan and Abiram. They broke
records. They were the first men to go to hell fire without dying.

They must have prayed like this:

O Lord, utilise uncommon techniques to disgrace my opposition.

They must have said,

Let the earth open up and swallow every stubborn pursuer.



O Lord, God of Abraham, God of Isaac, God of Jacob, manifest
Yourself in Your power.

O Lord, answer me by fire and roast every single stronghold.

Every power challenging the power of God in my life, be disgraced.

Let every rage of the enemy quench.

Let every evil imagination fashioned against me be frustrated and
disgraced.

Let every satanic plan that concerns my life be rendered a failure.

Every evil ruler assembled against me, be scattered unto desolation.

O Lord, behold these powers threatening me, give me divine boldness
to disgrace them.

O Lord, stretch out Your mighty hand to perform signs and wonders in
my life.

These are examples of the kind of prayer they prayed and had instant
results.

 
Many of us, whether we like it or not, have arrived at our Red sea

situations. Some got theirs very early in life. Some have arrived now, some
have just started to hear the sound of Pharaoh running after them.

A woman came to me and broke down and cried saying, "This is
disgusting, if I had known that Nigeria was like this. I would have kept my
husband in England. Immediately, we got here, he just forgot us and started
running after other women who he brings to the house and they take anything
they like and go away. The first time I tried to challenge them, three of them
beat me up. O, what kind of thing is this!"

 
Then I said, "Well, if you want to cry, I give you one week to do that

and when you finish, you can come back." She said, "I have stopped, sir." I
told her so, because prayer and crying do not work together. You may only
cry for your sins, that is fine.



Exodus 14: 30 says,

Thus the LORD saved Israel that day out of the hand of the Egyptians;
and Israel saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea shore.

That was the end of that contest. They sank like lead in the Red Sea.

 
A sister came all the way from Ijebu-Ode for the anointing service. She

brought her boy who was five or six years old. The boy had never talked. At
his young age, he had arrived at the Red sea. It is like when you go for an
examination, and immediately you get to the door of the examination hall, the
examiner asks you to bring your answer sheet. You give it to him. You have
not even answered any question and he says, "Minus fifty!"

A lot of people are like that. Their enemies start with them from the
womb. He had removed fifty marks from one hundred before they even
became adults. That was the case of that boy.

 
At the anointing service, there was a word of knowledge that somebody

who could not speak would speak. After the service, the mother gave him the
anointing oil and they travelled back to Ijebu-Ode. They both slept. And
suddenly, the woman started to hear, "Amen, Amen, Amen! And by the time
she looked up, it was her boy making the sound. The first sound that this boy
produced in five to six years was, 'Amen'! That was how the boy started to
talk.

Many people are presently camping by the Red Sea. They were moving
forward only to find out that they cannot move further. They have arrived at
the Red Sea! Things were moving smoothly and suddenly, the smoothness
just faded out. Heaven became brass and the coloured prophets began to
make money out of them. And the herbalists started using their money to
build their own houses.

 
A man told me that one prophet told him to sell his big house in Allen

Avenue, Ikeja, Lagos for three million naira; a house he spent 11.5 million to
build. This prophet told him to sell it and use the money to work for Jesus.
He did and the prophet collected the whole money and went away. That was



the only house he had.

The door of escape for some people is getting farther and farther. That is
the Red Sea. The joyful morning of some is bringing in fearful nights now,
Red Sea! The nice flower in the hands of some people is being buried. Red
Sea!

 
A boy used to fail all available examinations. He failed the school

certificate exam several times. Every year, he had F9 in all subjects. There
was a particular year he did not enter for the examination, W. A. E. C. still
sent him a result of failure. It was that bad. What am I trying to say? He was
barricaded on every side. Some people are under hot pursuit. They are being
pursued by forces with evil rage, it is a Red Sea.

Perhaps, you too have been hearing the battle cry of the enemy, the
battle cry of witches and wizards, sounding right there in your ears. I have
news for you now; The Lord shall fight for you.

 
Jesus has all the strength and victory. All creatures, which are living

now, which have lived and which shall be, are less than the smallest dust
before the power of Jesus.

When the Israelites were being pursued, they could not fight. They had
no army, no chariots, no horses, and no trained soldiers. Everything seemed
to be working in favour of Pharaoh until something happened. A voice spoke
from heaven and immediately, that was the end of the contest.

 
The Lord said, "Speak unto the children of Israel that they go forth."

Then Pharaoh learnt a big lesson: that man is nothing. He even learnt a
second lesson: that God can use the instrument that saved His children to
destroy another. That was what He did in the same Red Sea. The Israelites
passed through. The same Red Sea swallowed the Egyptians.

All the tests and their preaching did not work as far as God was
concerned.

 



Therefore, beloved, I want you to close your eyes and pray with holy
madness like this:

Let impossibility be disgraced before me today, in the name of
Jesus.

I want to apply a parable from Matthew 22:11-13

And when the king came in to see the guests, he saw there a man which
had not on a wedding garment: 12And he saith unto him, Friend, how camest
thou in hither not having a wedding garment? And he was speechless. 13Then
said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and
cast him into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

 
Notice certain points about that parable. A king invited people to his

east. He did not force people to attend but there was an enemy at the feast.
Every enemy at the feast of your life, shall be disgraced today, in the name of
Jesus. The enemy who walked in by his own legs became the criminal. Then
the executioners of the firing squad quickly removed the criminal. But it is
interesting that the members of the firing squard were also present at the
feast.

Whenever God is doing something good in people's lives, a proportion
of unworthy forces try to attack them. Whenever God is doing something
great in your life, a proportion of members from the camp of the enemy will
attend the meeting. No matter how good your spirit system is, they creep in
unawares.

 
God wants to use good materials. If a person then decides to be a useless

material, the person will have himself to blame. People should understand
that just as this man went from the wedding feast to hell fire, the same thing
happened to Korah. Dathan and Abiram. There are powers like that. The feast
is what God is doing in your life, the king is Jesus, those invited, the guests
without the wedding garments are the enemies that have come in; satanic
agents. All such agents shall be paralysed now, in the name of Jesus. So this
is why God calls His people, the apple of His eye, the delight of His eye and
the joy of His eye.



Make this declaration:

Evil powers might be drinking other people's blood and wasting their
lives, my case is different. Every power designing shame and
embarrassment for me, be paralysed, in the name of Jesus. Any power that
says I should eat sand, should eat sand, in the name of Jesus.

All those who have been harassing the children of God are probably not
reading their Bibles. They have read about Pharaoh, Haman, or those who
threw Daniel into the lions' den. The big truth is this, there is no one who has
battled against the saints who were not ruined by the God of the saints. Check
it out.

 
Those who fought against Daniel were ruined by the God of Daniel.

Those who fought against the Israelites including Pharaoh, were ruined
by their God. An angel just gave Herod a little slap, not a big one because if
he did, that would have roasted him.

 
In fact, we need to ask for angelic assistance today because when God

sends His angels, they can slap our enemies, block their transport routes, they
can invite special fire, attack with the sword or give a last warning.

Angels too can issue curses. They can stretch out their hands for
destruction. They can chase or persecute people. So, when you see the
Psalmist praying, "Let the angels of God pursue them. Let them have no rest
day and night."

 
At this juncture, I would like you to pray like this:

Let the angel of God pursue and persecute all the enemies of my soul,
in Jesus' name.



PRAYER POINTS

1. Let God be God in all my situations, in the name of Jesus.
2. Lord, let it be known that You are God, in the name of Jesus.
3. Lord, do a new thing to my enemy.
4. Let the earth open up and swallow every stubborn pursuer, in the name

of Jesus.
5. Lord God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, manifest Yourself in Your

power in my situations.
6. Lord God of Elijah, answer my prayers by fire, in Jesus' name.
7. Every power challenging divine power in my life, be disgraced now, in

the name of Jesus.
8. Every satanic plan against my life, be rendered impotent, in the name of

Jesus.
9. Every evil power assembled against me, be scattered unto desolation, in

the name of Jesus.
10. Lord, behold the threatening of my enemies and silence them.
11. I shall laugh last, in the name of Jesus.
12. Lord, let my prayer letter arise in Your signs and wonders to me.
13. Every rage of the enemy, be quenched, in the name of Jesus.



PRAISE & THANKSGIVING

You are to use these prayers of praise and thanksgiving before each
prayer session.

Sing songs of thanksgiving and praises unto God. For example-

I will enter His gate with thanksgiving in my heart
I will enter His court with praise
I will say this is the day, that the Lord has made
I will rejoice for He has made me glad.

Jehovah is Your name, Jehovah is Your name
Mighty warrior, great in battle,
Jehovah is Your name.

Who is like unto Thee, O Lord? Who is like unto Thee, O Lord?
Amongst the gods, who is like Thee?
Glorious in holiness, fearful in praise,
Doing wonders Hallelujah.

Praise ye the Lord, praise Him
In His sanctuary praise Him
In the firmament of His power.

Thou Art worthy O Lord,
To receive glory, honour and power
For Thou hast created all things and for Thy pleasure
They are and were created.

What the Lord has done for me, I cannot tell it all [x3]
He saved me and washed me in His blood



So I can shout Hallelujah. I can shout Hallelujah,
I can shout praise the Lord.

For our God is a great God, a great King above other gods.
Father, in the name of Jesus, I thank You for:

1. Drawing me to prayer and power,
2. The salvation of my soul,
3. Baptizing me with the Holy Spirit,
4. Producing spiritual gifts upon my life,
5. The fruit of the spirit working in me,
6. The wonderful gift of praise,
7. All the ways You have intervened in my affairs,
8. Your divine plan for my life,
9. You will never leave me nor forsake me,

10. Bringing me to a place of maturity and deeper life,
11. Lifting me up when I fall,
12. Keeping me in perfect peace,
13. Making all things work together for good for me,
14. Protecting me from the snares of the fowler and from the noisome

pestilence,
15. The wonder-working power in Your Word and in the Blood of the

Lamb,
16. Giving Your angels charge over me,
17. Fighting for me against my adversaries,
18. Making me more than a conqueror,
19. Supplying all my needs according to Your riches in glory,
20. Your healing power upon my body, soul and spirit,
21. Flooding my heart with the light of heaven,



22. Always causing me to triumph in Christ Jesus,
23. Turning my curses into blessings,
24. Enabling me to dwell in safety,
25. All the blessings of life,
26. Your greatness, power, glory, majesty, splendor and righteousness,
27. Silencing the foe and the avenger,
28. You are at my right hand and I shall not be moved,
29. You are trustworthy and You will help Your own,
30. Not allowing my enemies to rejoice over me,
31. Your wonderful love,
32. You are great and greatly to be praised,
33. Delivering my soul from death and my feet from stumbling,
34. You are my fortress and refuge in time of trouble,
35. Your faithfulness and marvellous deeds,
36. Your act of power and surpassing greatness,
37. Dispersing spiritual blindness from my spirit,
38. Lifting me out of the depths.
39. Preserving me and keeping my feet from slipping,
40. The name of the Lord is a strong tower, the righteous run into it and he

is safe.



PRAYING THE SCRIPTURES

God has empowered His word with awesome power, therefore the
Word of God represents God. When a believer uses the Scriptures in
prayer, great things happen. The Bible says, "God honours His word above
His name. (Psalm 138:2).

Spiritual warfare goes into a new dimension when you learn how to
pray the Scriptures.

This kind of prayer enables you to pray powerfully. You are
empowered to lift up the banner of God's word against all unrepentant
enemies. The devil will find it impossible to contest the word of God. Your
prayers will spell disaster in the satanic kingdom and attract attention in
heaven.

The Scriptures are the words of the king and the Bible says, "Where
the word of the kings is, there is power" (Eccl. 8:4). Scripture prayer points
are so powerful that, they will produce fantastic results when other types of
prayer points appear inadequate.

Handle the Scripture-based prayer points and you will experience
outstanding miracles and unprecedented breakthroughs in any area of your
life.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. The Lord bless . . . and keep . . .; the Lord make His face shine upon . . .,
and be gracious to. . .; the Lord lift up His countenance upon . . ., and
give . . . peace.

2. I pray the Lord of harvest to send out labourers into His harvest to
minister to . . ..

3. Lord, open . . .'s understanding, that he/she might comprehend the
Scriptures.

4. Lord, grant to Your servant that with all boldness he may speak Your



word, by stretching out Your hand to heal, and that signs and wonders
may be done through the name of Jesus.

5. Lord, open . . .'s heart to heed the things spoken by Your ministers.
6. Now may the God of hope fill . . . with all joy and peace in believing,

that . . . may abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.
7. God of our Lord Jesus Christ, Father of glory, give to . . . the spirit of

wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of You, the eyes of . . .'s
understanding being enlightened; that . . . may know what is the hope of
Your calling, what are the riches of the glory of Your inheritance in the
saints, and what is the exceeding greatness of Your power toward . . .
who believes, according to the working of your mighty power which
You worked in Christ when You raised Him from the dead and seated
Him at Your right hand in the heavenly places, far above all principality
and power and might and dominion, and every name that is named, not
only in this age but also in that which is to come. And You put all things
under Christ's feet, and gave Him to be head over all things to the
church, which is Christ's body, the fullness of You who fills all in all.

8. I ask that . . . does not lose heart, for this reason I bow my knees to the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, from whom the whole family in heaven
and earth is named, that You would grant . . ., according to the riches of
Your glory, to be strengthened with might through Your Spirit in the
inner man, that Christ may dwell in . . .'s heart through faith; that . . .,
being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all
the saints what is the width and length and depth and height to know the
love of Christ which passes knowledge; that . . . may be filled with all
the fullness of God.

9. And this I pray that . . .'s love may abound still more and more in
knowledge and all discernment, that . . . may approve the things that are
excellent, that . . . may be sincere and without offense till the day of
Christ, being filled with the fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus
Christ, to the glory and praise of God.

10. I do not cease to pray for . . ., and to ask that . . . may be filled with the
knowledge of Your will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding; that .
. . may have a walk worthy of You Lord, fully pleasing You, being
fruitful in every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God;



strengthened with all might, according to Your glorious power, for all
patience and longsuffering with joy; giving thanks to You Father who
has qualified . . . to be partaker of the inheritance of the saints in the
light, you have delivered . . . from the power of darkness and translated .
. . into the kingdom of the son of Your love, in whom . . . has
redemption through Christ's blood, the forgiveness of sin.

11. I pray for . . . that his/her heart may be encouraged, being knit together
in love, and attaining to all riches of the full assurance of understanding,
to the knowledge of the mystery of God.

12. I pray that . . . may stand perfect and complete in all the will of God.
13. And may the Lord make . . . increase and abound in love to all, so that

He may establish . . .'s heart blameless in holiness before our God and
Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all His saints.

14. Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify . . . completely; and may . .
.'s whole spirit, soul and body be preserved blameless at the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ.

15. I also pray for . . . that our God would count . . . worthy of this calling,
and fulfill all the good pleasure of His goodness and the work of faith
with power, that the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in .
. ., and . . . in Him, according to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus
Christ.

16. May God comfort . . .'s and establish . . . in every good word and work.
17. Now may the Lord direct . . .'s heart into the love of God and into the

patience of Christ. Now may the Lord of peace Himself give . . . peace
always in every way.

18. I desire that . . . shows the same diligence to the full assurance of hope
until the end, that . . . does not become sluggish, but imitates those who
through faith and patience inherit the promises.

19. I pray that . . . may prosper in all things and be in health, just as his/her
soul prospers.

(For Ministers)
20. I pray that . . . utterance may be given to . . ., that . . . may open his/her



mouth boldly to make known the mystery of the gospel.
21. I pray also for . . ., that God would open to . . . a door for the word, to

speak the mystery of Christ, that . . . make it manifest, as . . . ought to
speak.

 
22. I pray for . . ., that the word of the Lord may have free course and be

glorified, and that he may be delivered from unreasonable and wicked
men.



PRAYING THE PRAYER OF THE
PSALMIST

The Psalmist understood spiritual warfare. His prayer points may
appear to be too hot for junior students in the school of spiritual warfare
because they contain dreadful pronouncements against the enemies of God.

The Psalms, is a handbook on the warfare of the righteous against
demonic forces, Many Christians claim that the prayers of the Psalmist
contradict Our Lord's injunction to love our enemies. True, it is a sin to
hate any human being. But it is also a sin to love demons and hard-core
satanic agents. The Psalmist refused to kill King Saul, his human enemy,
even when he found the opportunities.

You must pray against spiritual enemies and not human foes who are
mere instruments. Always remember, the only language understood by the
enemies of our souls is VIOLENCE and RESOUNDING DEFEAT.
Spiritual warfare prayers are to be directed against the powers of darkness
and not human beings.

The challenge posed by increased strategies of the power of darkness,
most especially against Christianity, calls for an aggressive and violent
warfare prayer to counter such satanic revival.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Let the powers of the wicked be blown away as the chaff which the
wind is driving away, in the name of Jesus.

2. Let the way of the wicked powers assigned to any department of my life
perish, in the name of Jesus.

3. Lord, laugh all evil counsellors that are against me to scorn.
4. Lord, have in derision all the evil kings that are gathered for my sake.



5. Lord, break them with a rod of iron.
6. Lord, dash them to pieces like a potter's vessel.
7. Lord, smite all my enemies upon the cheek bone.
8. Lord, break the teeth of the wicked.
9. Lord, destroy the enemies using poisonous tongues and sepulchral throat

against my life.
10. Let the enemies fall by their own counsels, in Jesus' name.
11. Let the wicked be cast out in the multitude of their transgression, in the

name of Jesus.
12. Lord, let all my enemies be ashamed and be troubled.
13. Lord, let all my enemies receive sudden shame and take their arrows

back.
14. Arise, O Lord, in Your anger and lift up Yourself because of the rage of

my enemies.
15. Lord, let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end.
16. Lord, prepare the instruments of death against my persecutors.
17. Lord, ordain Your arrows against my persecutors.
18. Lord, let the enemies of my soul fall into the pit which they dug.
19. Lord, let the mischief of the oppressors come upon their own heads.
20. Lord, let the violent dealing of the enemy come down upon his own

path.
21. Lord, let my enemies fall and perish at Your presence.
22. Lord, let the net of the enemy catch his own feet.
23. Let the wicked be taken in the devices that they have imagined, in the

name of Jesus.
24. Lord, break the arm of the wicked.
25. Let the sorrows of my enemies be multiplied.
26. Arise, Lord, disappoint the enemy and deliver my soul from the wicked.
27. Let the thunder, hailstones, coals of fire, lightning and arrows from the



Lord scatter the forces of the enemy, in the name of Jesus.
28. Lord, give unto me the necks of mine enemies.
29. Let all oppressors be beaten small as the dust before the wind, in the

name of Jesus.
30. Let them be cast out as the dirt in the streets, in Jesus' name.
31. Lord, swallow the oppressors and persecutors in Your wrath.
32. Lord, let the fire devour the wicked and their seeds.
33. Lord, deliver my soul from the power of the dog and from the mouth of

the lion.
34. Lord, let all the mischievous devices of the enemy refuse to perform.
35. Let all the eaters of flesh and drinkers of blood stumble and fall, in the

name of Jesus.
36. Lord, render to my enemies their desert.
37. Let all lips speaking grievous things proudly and contemptuously

against me be silenced, in Jesus' name.
38. Lord, send Your angels to sow terror and panic in the hearts of all

witchdoctors gathered for my sake.
39. Evil shall slay the wicked; and they that hate the righteous shall be

desolate, in the name of Jesus.
40. Lord, fight against them that fight against me.
41. Let them be confounded and put to shame that seek after my soul, in the

name of Jesus.
42. Let them be turned back and brought to confusion that devise my hurt,

in the name of Jesus.
43. Let the angels of the Lord chase and persecute the enemies of my soul,

in the name of Jesus.
44. Let the way of my enemies be dark and slippery, in Jesus' name.
45. Let destruction come upon my enemies unawares, in Jesus' name.
46. Lord, let not them that are mine enemies wrongfully rejoice over me,

neither let them wink the eye that hates me without a cause.



47. Let them be ashamed and brought to confusion together that rejoice at
my hurt, in the name of Jesus.

48. Let them be clothed with shame and dishonour that magnify themselves
against me, in the name of Jesus.

49. Let the sword of the wicked enter into their own heart and let their bows
be broken, in the name of Jesus.

50. All the enemies of the Lord shall be as the fat of lamb, in smoke shall
they be consumed, in the name of Jesus.

51. Let all my enemies be laid in the grave like a sheep and let death feed on
them, in the name of Jesus.

52. Lord, destroy and divide the tongues of the enemy.
53. O God, break the teeth of the enemy in their mouth, in Jesus' name
54. Let them melt away as waters which run continually, in Jesus' name.
55. When the enemy bends his bow to shoot his arrows, let him be cut in

pieces, in the name of Jesus.
56. Let every one of the oppressors pass away like the untimely birth of a

woman that they may not see the sun, in the name of Jesus.
57. Let them wander up and down for meat and grudge if they be not

satisfied, in the name of Jesus.
58. Let the wicked fall by the sword and become a portion' for' foxes, in the

name of Jesus.
59. God shall wound the head of the enemy and the hairy scalp of the

wicked, in the name of Jesus.
60. Let their table become a snare before them, in Jesus' name.
61. Let that which should have been for their welfare become a trap, in the

name of Jesus.
62. Let the extortioner catch all that the enemy has, and let the strangers

spoil his labour, in the name of Jesus.
63. As he loved cursing so let it come unto him; as he delighted not in

blessing. so let it be far from him, in Jesus' name.
64. Let them be as grass upon the house tops which withers before it grows



up, in the name of Jesus.
65. Lord, stretch forth Your hand against my enemies.
66. Let the mischief of their own lips cover them, in Jesus' name.
67. Grant not, O Lord, the desires of the wicked and further not his wicked

device, in the name of Jesus.
68. Let burning coals fall upon them, in the name of Jesus.
69. Let them be cut into fire and the deep pit and rise not up again, in the

name of Jesus.
70. Let their eyes be darkened that they see not, in Jesus' name.
71. Make their loins shake continuously, in the name of Jesus.
72. Let their habitations become desolate, let there be no one to dwell in

them, in the name of Jesus.
73. Add iniquity unto their iniquity, in the name of Jesus.
74. Let them be covered with reproach and dishonour that seek my hurt, in

the name of Jesus.
75. Persecute them with tempest and make them afraid with Thy storm, in

the name of Jesus.
76. My eyes also shall see my desire on my enemies and mine ears shall

hear my desire of the wicked that rise up against me, in Jesus' name.
77. Let his children be continually vagabonds and beggars, let them seek

their bread out of desolate places, in Jesus' name.
78. Let evils hunt the violent enemy to overthrow him, in Jesus' name.
79. Lord, cast forth lightning and scatter them.
80. Let God arise and let all His enemies be scattered, in Jesus' name.
81. Let the lifter and the glory of my head be exalted above all gods, in the

name of Jesus.



PRAYING THE BLOOD OF JESUS

The blood of Jesus is the greatest weapon of victory for the believer.

The Bible says "And they overcame him by the blood of the lamb and
by the word of their testimonies and they loved not their lives unto death"
(Revelation 12:11). The blood of Jesus gives us the seal of victory over
satan and all his hosts. It is crystal clear that satan can't withstand the
power in the blood of Jesus. When we use the blood of Jesus as our weapon
in prayer, victory is sure.

These prayer points are useful when Christians want to go into
strategic spiritual warfare. All demons, satanic agents and stubborn
pursuers will flee when they come face to face with the weapon of the blood
of Jesus.

The blood of Jesus gives us victory in battles, healing in sickness,
success in life endeavour, power over stubborn pursuers and victory in the
human court. If you have tried other prayer points without achieving your
desired goal, you can pray the blood of Jesus and you record outstanding
success.

Confessions
Rev. 12:11: And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the
word of their testimony: and they loved not their lives unto the death.

In the name of Jesus Christ, I am a beloved child of God. I believe in
God. I believe in Jesus Christ and I believe in the blessed Holy Spirit Who is
dwelling in the inside of me. I believe in the unshakeable and eternal power
in the word of God. I believe that life and death are in my tongue. I believe
that as I make this confession unto life with the power in my tongue,
according to the words which the Lord has this day put in my mouth. I shall
prosper.

It is written that Jesus Christ offered His blood as a drink, and His flesh
as bread that whosoever drinks and eats it shall not die forever. Now, with



strong faith in my heart, I hold in my hand a cup containing the blood of the
Lamb of God and I drink it, that I may have life eternal.

I receive unto myself the virtues, strength, power, might and anointing in
the blood. And I say, let the blood quicken all that is dead within me. Let all
sucked, sapped and paralysed spiritual milk and strength of my life be
resurrected by the blood. Let the blood re-energise, revitalise, reactivate and
revive all dead potentials and spiritual gifts within me.

Let the blood flush out of me all inherited or self-acquired evil deposits
in my system. Let it purify my blood system. Let it make old things pass away
in my life and transform everything to become new. Let the power in the
blood clean my spiritual vision and wash my spiritual pipe that I may be
receiving of the Lord unhindered.

I eat with the heart of faith, the flesh of Jesus; For it is written. His flesh
is bread indeed. I eat it now so that I can also eat with Him in His glory; I eat
the flesh of Jesus to receive new spiritual strength and vigour strength and
vigour to put under subjection all works of the flesh, to paralyse the desires
of my flesh, strength and vigour to paralyse the power of my flesh and make it
obedient to the laws of the Lord.

As I eat and drink the flesh and blood of my Lord Jesus Christ. I renew
my covenant with Him and I receive the life therein; for it is written, life is in
the blood. Thus I possess the life and the Spirit of Christ in me. Amen.

Jeremiah found the word of God and did eat it, and it became the joy of
his heart. I have found the word of God and now like vitamin pills I throw it
into my mouth and chew and digest it. Let it produce within me the power to
rejoice in the Holy Ghost, the power to be steadfast in following God, the
power to walk circumspectly, the power of holy living and the power of
unashamed faithfulness in all circumstances.

The word of God is spirit and it is life. It entered Ezekiel and he was put
back on his feet. Let the word of God raise up in me every downtrodden area
of my life. Let the word like fire purify me and restore any parts stolen or
destroyed by the enemy. Let the word build me up and give me inheritance
amongst all sanctified brethren.

Let the joy of the Lord strengthen me. Let His right hand of



righteousness uphold me. Let His countenance brighten up my life. Let the
horn of His salvation lift me up out of the valley of life and let His living
anointing oil fan on me like the dew of Hermon and fill my life.

Lord, make me drunken will I the blood of Jesus and I shall be full of life
eternity.

Father Lord, as it is written, that I should be strong in the Lord and in
the power of His might. I ask that You be my might and strength all the days
of my life. Gird me with Your strength and let me not fall into the pit of my
enemies and I will praise You all the days of my life.

With my heart I believe the word of God. With my mouth I have
confessed unto salvation and justification. Oh Lord. let it be performed unto
me as I have prayed. in Jesus Christ's only mighty name. Amen.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Thank You Father for the benefits and provision of the blood of Jesus.
2. I stand on the ground of the blood of Jesus to proclaim victory over sin,

satan and his agents and the world.
3. I apply the blood of Jesus to every stubborn problem in my life.
4. I sprinkle the blood of Jesus upon my body - from the top of my head to

the soles of my feet.
5. I soak my life in the blood of Jesus.
6. I paralyse all satanic oppressors delegated against me with the blood of

Jesus.
7. I hold the blood of Jesus as a shield against any power that is already

poised to resist me, in the name of Jesus.
8. By the blood of Jesus, I stand against every device of distraction.
9. I stand upon the word of God and I declare myself unmoveable, in the

name of Jesus.
10. Let every door that I have opened to the enemy be closed forever with

the blood of Jesus.



11. Make each of the following powerful confessions 70 times.

- Through the blood of Jesus, I have been redeemed out of the hands of
the devil.

- I walk in the light and the blood of Jesus cleanses me from all sins.
- Through the blood of Jesus I am justified, sanctified and made holy

with God's holiness.
- Through the blood of Jesus, I have the life of God in me.
- Through the blood of Jesus, I have access to the presence of the Lord.

12. I paralyse and cut off the head of my Goliath with the blood of Jesus.

 
13. If there is anything in me that is not of God, I don't want it. Depart, in the

mighty name of Jesus.
14. Let the blood of the Cross stand between me and any dark power

delegated against me.

 
15. I curse every work of darkness in my life to dry to the roots by the blood

of Jesus.
16. I defeat, paralyse and erase . . . (pick from the under listed) by the blood

of Jesus.
- spirit of demotion
- financial downgrading
- failure at the edge of miracle
- inherited problems
- vision killers
- dream attackers
- marital problems

17. Let the power of the blood of Jesus be released on my behalf and let it
speak against every dead bone in my life.

 



18. Let the power of the blood of Jesus be released on my behalf and let it
speak against every stubborn mountain in my life.

19. In the name of Jesus, I plead the blood of Jesus.

 
20, in the name of Jesus. I apply the blood of Jesus over my house.
21. In the name of Jesus, I soak myself in the blood of Jesus.

 
22. In the name of Jesus, I apply the blood of Jesus. Demons, you cannot

enter my house.
23. I draw a circle of the blood of Jesus around me.

 
24. I draw the blood line of protection around my property.
25. I overcome you satan by the blood of the Lamb.

 
26. You cannot put any sickness on me because I am redeemed by the blood

of the Lamb.
27. Let the blood of Jesus speak confusion into the camp of the enemy.

 
28. Let the blood of Jesus speak destruction unto every evil growth in my

life.
29. Let the blood of Jesus speak disappearance unto every infirmity in my

life.

 
30. Let the blood of Jesus speak peace unto every broken marriage.
31. Mr. Devil, see the blood of Jesus. The One who shed His blood crushed

your head and He is my Lord.

 
32. Let the blood of Jesus speak victory and prosperity unto my life.
33. I sprinkle the blood of Jesus on all my property.

 



34. Let the blood of Jesus dry up every evil tree used against me.
35. You evil power, I bring to bear the power of the blood of Jesus to bind

you.

 
36. I render every evil power militating against me impotent by the blood of

Jesus.
37. I hold the blood against you and declare that you have been defeated.

 
38. Let the blood of Jesus minister defeat to every evil work in my life.
39. Let the blood of Jesus bring down to nothing any evil work, in my life.

 
40. I minister death unto the enemy of progress in my life by the blood of

Jesus.
41. I bind the staying power of any problem by the blood of Jesus.

 
42. I create a boundary against you devil by the blood of Jesus.
43. I hold the blood of Jesus against any evil spirit working against me.

 
44. I hold the blood of Jesus against you, you spirit of . . . (mention what is

troubling you). You have to flee.
45. I enter the holy of holies by the blood of Jesus.

 
46. I hold the blood of Jesus against the spirit of stagnation in any area of my

life.
47. I hold the blood of Jesus against demonic delay of my miracles.

 
48. I hold the blood of Jesus against failure at the edge of success.
49. I hold the blood of Jesus against lack of good helpers.

 



50. I hold the blood of Jesus against fruitless efforts in my life.
51. I hold the blood of Jesus against occupying wrong positions.

 
52. I hold the blood of Jesus against every delayed and denied promotion.
53. I hold the blood of Jesus against dead accounts.

 
54. I hold the blood of Jesus against evil diversion.
55. I hold the blood of Jesus against lost foreign benefits.

 
56. I hold the blood of Jesus against satanic prophecies.
57. I hold the blood of Jesus against vagabond anointing.

 
58. I hold the blood of Jesus against profit starvation.
59. I hold the blood of Jesus against tortoise and snail anointing.



CLOSING THE DOORS AGAINST
WITCHCRAFT

Original meaning of the word 'Witch' means to bend to change. The
primary function of witchcraft is to bend or what is straight to make it
crooked. They change and refashion things to conform to their wicked
intentions.

Witchcraft is much more complicated than we can ever imagine. It is
deeply entrenched in the heavenlies. It has a lot to do with the sun, the
moon and the stars. Witches and wizard are wicked. No matter how much
love they claim to have for their children, they still go ahead to sacrifice
them.

The operations and manifestations of witchcraft have become very
complex in our days. Sad enough, witchcraft has infiltrated into the house
of God. A lot of things are now happening. Most of these strange
occurrences are pure manifestations of witchcraft which have become part
and parcel of the life of many.

You can use these prayer points to bring litigation against the powers
of witchcraft, and to close all the doors of your life against witchcraft
agents. Take these prayer points with holy anger and you will experience
total freedom.

NOTE: These prayer points are to be done from midnight to 3:00 a.m.
for 3 days. At least, one day dry fast is recommended. Victory is yours, in
Jesus' name.

Confessions: Isaiah 49:25-26: But thus saith the LORD, Even the captives of
the mighty shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered:
for I will contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy
children. 26And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own flesh; and
they shall be drunken with their own blood, as with sweet wine: and all flesh
shall know that I the LORD am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, the mighty
One of Jacob.



Luke 10:19: Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and
scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any
means hurt you.

Col. 2:15: And having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of
them openly, triumphing over them in it.

Psalm 35:1-28: Plead my cause. O LORD, with them that strive with me: fight
against them that fight against me. 2Take hold of shield and buckler, and
stand up for mine help. 3Draw out also the spear, and stop the way against
them that persocute me: say unto my soul, I am thy salvation. 4Let them be
confounded and put to shame that seek after my soul: let them be turned back
and brought to confusion that devise my hurt. 5Let them be as chaff before
the wind: and let the angel of the LORD chase them. 6Let their way be dark
and slippery: and let the angel of the LORD persecute them. 7For without
cause have they hid for me their net in a pit. which without cause they have
digged for my soul. 8Let destruction come upon him at unawares; and let his
net that he hath hid catch himself: into that very destruction let him fall. 9And
my soul shall be joyful in the LORD: it shall rejoice in his salvation. 10All my
bones shall say. LORD, who is like unto thee, which deliverest the poor from
him that is too strong for him, yea, the poor and the needy from him that
spoileth him? 11False witnesses did rise up; they laid to my charge things that
I knew not. 12They rewarded me evil for good to the spoiling of my soul.
13But as for me, when they were sick, my clothing was sackcloth: I humbled
my soul with fasting; and my prayer returned into mine own bosom. 14I
behaved myself as though he had been my friend or brother: I bowed down
heavily, as one that mourneth for his mother. 15But in mine adversity they
rejoiced, and gathered themselves together: yea, the abjects gathered
themselves together against me, and I knew it not; they did tear me, and
ceased not: 16With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with
their teeth. 17Lord, how long will thou look on? rescue my soul from their
destructions, my darling from the lions. 18I will give thee thanks in the great
congregation: I will praise thee among much people. 19Let not them that are
mine enemies wrongfully rejoice over me: neither let them wink with the eye
that hate me without a cause. 20For they speak not peace: but they devise
deceitful matters against them that are quiet in the land. 21Yea, they opened



their mouth wide against me, and said. Aha, aha, our eye hath seen it. 22This
thou hast seen, O LORD: keep not silence: O Lord, be not far from me. 23Stir
up thyself, and awake to my judgment, even unto my cause, my God and my
Lord. 24Judge me, O LORD my God, according to thy righteousness; and let
them not rejoice over me. 25Let them not say in their hearts, Ah, so would we
have it: let them not say. We have swallowed him up. 26Letthem be ashamed
and brought to confusion together that rejoice at mine hurt: let them be
clothed with shame and dishonour that magnify themselves against me. 27Let
them shout for joy, and be glad, that favour my righteous cause: yea, let them
say continually, Let the LORD be magnified, which hath pleasure in the
prosperity of his servant. 28And my tongue shall speak of thy righteousness
and of thy praise all the day long.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

Pray in the Spirit for at least to minutes

1. I bind all principalities and powers in the air operating over and within
my life, in the name of Jesus.

2. I bind all wickedness in high places and evil thrones the air operating
over and within my life, in the name of Jesus.

3. I bind all evil dominions and strongmen in the air operating over and
within my life, in the name of Jesus.

4. I bind every witchcraft control and mind-blinding spirit, in the name of
Jesus.

5. I strip each spirit off their power and rank and I separate each of them
from one another, in the name of Jesus.

6. I cast out every witchcraft arrow affecting my senses (sight, smell, taste,
hearing), in the name of Jesus.

7. I command every witchcraft arrow to depart from my

- spinal cord



- spleen
- navel
- heart
- throat
- between the eyes
- top of the head.

8. I bind every evil presence in my bodily system
- reproductive
- digestive
- respiratory
- nervous
- skeletal
- muscular
- circulatory
- endocrine
- excretory

9. I break the backbone and destroy the root of every spirit speaking against
me, in the name of Jesus.

 
10. Every astral projection against me, I frustrate you, in Jesus' name.
11. Every complicated evil network against me, be eaten up by the elements,

in the name of Jesus.

 
12. I bind every power pulling anything in my body towards evil by means of

energy drawn from the sun, the moon and the stars, in the name of Jesus.
13. I bind every power pulling anything in my body towards evil by means of

energy drawn from the planets and constellations and the earth, in the
name of Jesus.

 



14. I bind every power pulling anything in my body towards evil by means of
energy drawn from the . . . in Jesus' name.
- air
- wind
- fire
- water
- light
- darkness
- elements

15. Any power drawing energy against me from evil lines and circles, fall
down and die, in the name of Jesus.

 
16. I forbid any transference of spirit into my life from my family, friends

and associates, in the name of Jesus.
17. Every altar speaking against my divine destiny, be dismantled, in the

name of Jesus.

 
18. I bring the blood of Jesus over the spirit that does not want to let me go,

in the name of Jesus.
19. Let the blood of Jesus purge me of every witchcraft contaminating

material, in the name of Jesus.

 
20. I destroy the hand of witchdoctor working against me, in the name of

Jesus.
21. Every witchcraft spirit attempting to build wall against my destiny, fall

down and die, in the name of Jesus.

 
22. I send the rain of affliction upon every marine witchcraft working against

me, in the name of Jesus.
23. O sun, moon, stars, earth, water and the elements, vomit every



enchantment that is against me, in the name of Jesus
24. Every power using the heavenlies against me, fall down and be disgraced,

in the name of Jesus.
25. Let the stars of heaven begin to fight for me, in Jesus' name.

 
26. O God, arise and scatter every conspiracy in the heavenlies that is against

me, in the name of Jesus.
27. I break with the blood of Jesus all evil soul ties affecting my life, in the

name of Jesus.

 
28. Spirit of the living God, come upon my life and place a shield of

protection around me, in the name of Jesus.
29. Every chain of inherited witchcraft in my family, be destroyed, in the

name of Jesus.

 
30. Every ladder used by witchcraft against me, be roasted, in the name of

Jesus.
31. Any door that I have opened to witchcraft in any area of my life, be

closed for ever by the blood of Jesus.



REVOKING EVIL DEDICATION

An evil dedication can be said to have been made on behalf of
someone or by the victim willingly or unwillingly.

When such life is devoted to satan and demonic forces. It is possible
that your parents dedicated you to evil idols when you were young, such
dedications have placed many people under bondage. If such dedications
are not revoked, the one who is dedicated will remain under bondage for
life.

You must take these prayer points especially when you know that your
parents dedicated you to idols, when you were young. You can revoke such
dedications through the blood of Jesus.

Take these prayer points if you want to experience a release from
bondage and evil dedications. Renounce and revoke every dedication if you
want to receive total freedom from satanic bondage.

Confessions: Galatians 3:13-14: Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of
the law, being made a curse for us: for it is written. Cursed is every one that
hangeth on a tree: 14That the blessing of Abraham might come on the
Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that we might receive the promise of the Spirit
through faith.

 
Col. 2:14-15: Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us,
which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;
15And having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of them
openly, triumphing over them in it.

2 Tim. 4:18: And the Lord shall deliver me from every evil work, and will
preserve me unto his heavenly kingdom: to whom be glory for ever and ever.
Amen.

 
Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.



1. I confess the sins of my ancestors (list them).
2. Ask the Lord for forgiveness.
3. Let the power in the blood of Jesus separate me from the sins of my

ancestors.
4. I renounce any evil dedication placed upon my life, in Jesus' name.
5. I break every evil edict and ordination, in the name of Jesus.
6. I renounce and loose myself from every negative dedication placed upon

my life, in the name of Jesus.
7. I command all demons associated with the dedication to leave now, in

the name of Jesus Christ.
8. I take authority over all the associated curses, in Jesus' name.
9. Lord, cancel the evil consequences of any broken demonic promise or

dedication.
10. I take authority over all the curses emanating from broken dedication, in

the name of Jesus.
11. I command all demons associated with any broken evil parental vow and

dedication to depart from me now, in the name of Jesus.
12. I bind all principalities and powers of . . . . . operating over and within

my life, in the name of Jesus.
13. I bind all wickedness in high places and evil thrones of . . . . . operating

over and within my life, in Jesus' name.
14. I bind all evil dominions and strongmen of . . . . . operating over and

within my life, in the name of Jesus.
15. I bind every witchcraft control and mind-blinding spirit, in the name of

Jesus.
16. I strip each spirit off the power and rank of . . . . . and I separate each of

them from one another, in Jesus' name.
17. I cast out every witchcraft arrow affecting my senses (sight, smell, taste,

hearing), in the name of Jesus.



18. I command every witchcraft arrow to depart from my

- spinal cord
- spleen
- navel
- heart
- throat
- between the eyes
- top of the head.

19. I bind every evil presence in my bodily system
- reproductive
- digestive
- respiratory
- nervous
- skeletal
- muscular
- circulatory
- endocrine
- excretory

20. I break the backbone and destroy the root of every spirit speaking against
me, in the name of Jesus.

 
21. Every astral projection against me, I frustrate you, in Jesus' name.
22. Every complicated evil network against me, be eaten up by the elements,

in the name of Jesus.

 
23. I bind every power pulling anything in my body towards evil by means of

energy drawn from the sun, the moon and the stars, in the name of Jesus.
24. I bind every power pulling anything in my body towards evil by means of



energy drawn from the planets and constellations and the earth, in the
name of Jesus.

 
25. I bind every power pulling anything in my body towards evil by means of

energy drawn from the . . . in Jesus' name.
- air
- wind
- fire
- water
- light
- darkness
- elements

26. Any power of . . . drawing energy against me from evil lines and circles,
fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.

 
27. I forbid any transference of spirit into my life from my family, friends

and associates, in the name of Jesus.
28. Every altar speaking against my divine destiny, be dismantled, in the

name of Jesus.

 
29. I bring the blood of Jesus over the spirit that does not want to let me go,

in the name of Jesus.
30. Let the blood of Jesus purge me of every witchcraft contaminating

material, in the name of Jesus.

 
31. I destroy the hand of witchdoctor working against me, in the name of

Jesus.
32. Every witchcraft spirit attempting to build walls against my destiny, fall

down and die, in the name of Jesus.

 



33. I send the rain of affliction upon every marine witchcraft working against
me, in the name of Jesus.

34. O sun, moon, stars, earth, water and the elements, vomit every
enchantment that is against me, in the name of Jesus

35. Every power using the heavenlies against me, fall down and be disgraced,
in the name of Jesus.

36. Let the stars of heaven begin to fight for me, in Jesus' name.

 
37. O God, arise and scatter every conspiracy in the heavenlies that is against

me, in the name of Jesus.
38. I break with the blood of Jesus all evil soul ties affecting my life, in the

name of Jesus.

 
39. Spirit of the living God, come upon my life and place a shield of

protection around me, in the name of Jesus.
40. Every chain of inherited witchcraft in my family, be destroyed, in the

name of Jesus.

 
41. Every ladder used by witchcraft against me, be roasted, in the name of

Jesus.
42. Any door that I have opened to witchcraft in any area of my life, be

closed forever by the blood of Jesus.

 
43. I release myself from every ancestral demonic pollution, in the name of

Jesus.
44. I release myself from every demonic pollution emanating from my

parents' religion, in the name of Jesus.

 
45. I release myself from demonic pollution emanating from my past

involvement in any demonic religion, in Jesus' name.
46. I break and loose myself from every idol and related association, in the



name of Jesus.

 
47. I release myself from every dream pollution, in Jesus' name.
48. Let every satanic attack against my life in my dreams be converted to

victory, in the name of Jesus.

 
49. Let all rivers, trees, forests, evil companions, evil pursuers, pictures of

dead relatives, snakes, spirit husbands, spirit wives, masquerades
manipulated against me in the dream be completely destroyed by the
power of the blood of Jesus.

50. I command every evil plantation in my life, to come out with all their
roots, in the name of Jesus! (Lay your hands on your stomach and keep
repeating the emphasised area.)

51. Evil strangers in my body, come all the way out of your hiding places, in
the name of Jesus.

52. I disconnect any conscious or unconscious linkage with demonic caterers,
in the name of Jesus.

 
53. Let all avenues of eating or drinking spiritual poisons, be closed, in the

name of Jesus.
54. I cough out and vomit any food eaten from the table of the devil, in the

name of Jesus. (Cough them out and vomit them in faith. Prime the
expulsion.)

55. Let all negative materials circulating in my blood stream, be evacuated, in
the name of Jesus.

56. I drink the blood of Jesus. (Physically swallow and drink it in faith. Keep
doing this for some time.)

57. Lay one hand on your head and the other on your stomach or navel and
begin to pray like this: Holy Ghost Fire, burn from the top of my head to
the sole of my feet. Begin to mention every organ of your body; your
kidney, liver, intestines, blood, etc. You must not rush at this level,
because the fire will actually come and you may start feeling the heat.



58. I cut myself off from every spirit of . . . (mention the name of your place
of birth), in the name of Jesus.

 
59. I cut myself off from every tribal spirit and curses, in Jesus' name.
60. I cut myself off from every territorial spirit and curses, in the name of

Jesus.

 
61. Holy Ghost Fire, purge my life.
62. I claim my complete deliverance, in the name of Jesus from the spirit of .

. . (mention those things you do not desire in your life).

 
63. I break the hold of any evil power over my life, in Jesus' name.



POWER AGAINST HOUSEHOLD
WITCHCRAFT

Household witchcraft activities are wickedness beyond comparison.
You cannot really enjoy your life on earth until you deal thoroughly with
the problem of household wickedness.

You cannot live as ordained by God except you paralyse all wicked
household forces.

Witchcraft has no authority over you unless you give it the authority.
You should not be ignorant of the limitation of their powers, their

powers are limited. Jesus has redeemed us from their powers When Jesus
said it was finished on the cross, the legal authority of witchcraft was
neutralised. We are to enforce their defeat. Do not provide any area of your
life for satanic establishment.

Submit your life unto God and exercise your authority in Jesus' name,
and as a result witchcraft will bow before you.

Note: You must be a genuine born again child of God before you these
prayer points can work for you. You also have to make your way plain before
God by confessing your sins and asking the Lord to forgive you and wash you
with the blood of Jesus.

Confessions
In the name of Jesus. I believe the word of God is steadfast and

unshakeable, endures forever and powerful, and it is the power of God that is
able to deliver me out of any bondage.

The word of God is God Himself speaking and not man. Therefore,
nothing shall be impossible for me because of the word of God I believe in my
heart and confess with my mouth.

Father Lord, as I make this confession now. I pray that You will watch
over Your word to perform it, because You are a faithful God. You are not a
man that You should lie, neither the son of man that You should repent. You



will riot break Your covenant, nor alter the word which has gone out of Your
mouth.

It is written, when I ask, I should believe and receive. As I make this
confession and go into prayer, I will receive dominion and power, according
to the word of God, because I know God will prove Himself strong on my
behalf, for my heart is stayed on Him.

I know who I am in Christ. I have been purchased by the blood of Jesus
Christ that was shed for me on the cross of calvary. I am a child of God. I am
called by the name of the Lord. I am bought by the blood of the Lamb of God.
I believe the power in the blood of Jesus. Jesus has translated my life from
the kingdom of darkness into His own marvellous kingdom of light and peace.
I now belong to the kingdom of God. I have the keys of the kingdom of God in
my hands to bind and to loose. I have the authority to trample under my feet,
serpents, scorpions and all the power of the enemy.

Through death, Jesus Christ has destroyed satan, who had the power of
death. Jesus has delivered my life from death and damnation. Before Jesus
ascended, He first of all descended into the lower parts of the earth and
stripped the devil of all his power over me. Jesus has taken from satan the
keys of death and hell and has given me the keys to bind and to loose.

By virtue of the work Jesus Christ did on the cross, I have power over
all the power of the enemy. He has wiped out all the handwriting of
requirements that were against me, taking them out of the way, having nailed
them to the cross, He disarmed principalities and powers and made a show of
them openly, triumphing over them in it.

I hold in my hand now the victory won for me on the cross of calvary by
my Saviour Jesus Christ, and I say, "Be shattered Oh you witches and powers
of wickedness and be broken in pieces. Give ears all you powers of
wickedness in my place of birth or origin, gird yourselves and you shall be
broken in pieces. Take your counsel together, it will come to nothing. Chant
your incantations, they will not stand, for the Lord is with me as a mighty and
terrible one. Therefore, you shall stumble and fall.

"Encamp against me. my heart shall not fear, for in the name of the
Lord, I will destroy you. The Lord is the strength of my life, of whom shall I
be afraid. Surround me like bees and I will quench you all like a fire of
thorns.



"Fashion your weapons of wickedness, they will not prosper. Rise up
against me in judgement with all your legal grounds against me, you shall all
be condemned because that is my heritage as a servant of God.

"I shall not die but live. Any power that has ever led me captive shall go
into captivity. They that afflict and oppress me shall be ashamed. God will
contend with all who contend with me. He will feed those who oppress me
with their own flesh and they shall be drunken with their own blood as with
sweet wine, for the Lord will bring upon them the day of doom and destroy
them with double destruction.

It is written that God will light my lamp and enlighten my darkness. But
every satanic agent or power oppressing me shall grope in the day time as in
thick darkness.

It is written that I should be strong in the Lord and in the power of His
might, therefore. I ask that as I go into prayer right now, the Lord will be my
strength; strength to run through a troop, to leap over any wall, to pursue
and overtake my enemies, to recover my stolen property, to beat them small
as the dust, to withstand and overcome all spiritual oppositions and
distractions.

I hold in my hand the shield of faith, for it is written that whosoever is
born of God overcometh the world. And this is the victory that overcometh
the world and its wickedness, even my faith.

In faith, I go into this prayer session. In faith, I have the victory. In faith,
my enemies are all subdued under my feet and none can escape.

My heart steadfastly believes the word of God. I have confessed with my
mouth and by the word of my mouth, let me be justified Oh Lord, and let all
my enemies be condemned. I seal my confession with the blood of Jesus.
Amen.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Let the thunder of God locate and dismantle the throne of witchcraft in
my household, in the name of Jesus.

2. Let every seat of witchcraft in my household be roasted with the fire of



God, in the name of Jesus.
3. Let the altar of witchcraft in my household be roasted, in the name of

Jesus.
4. Let the thunder of God scatter beyond redemption the foundation of

witchcraft in my household, in Jesus' name.
5. Every stronghold or refuge of my household witches, be destroyed, in

the name of Jesus.
6. Every hiding place and secret place of witchcraft in my family, be

exposed by fire, in the name of Jesus.
7. Let every local and international witchcraft network of my household

witches be shattered to pieces, in Jesus' name.
8. Let the communication system of my household witches be destroyed, in

the name of Jesus.
9. Let the terrible fire of God consume the transportation of my household

witchcraft, in the name of Jesus.
10. Every agent ministering at the altar of witchcraft in my household, fall

down and die, in the name of Jesus.
11. Let the thunder and the fire of God locate the storehouses and

strongrooms of my household witchcraft harbouring my blessings and
pull them down, in the name of Jesus.

12. Let any witchcraft curse working against me be revoked by the blood of
Jesus.

13. Every decision, vow and covenant of household witchcraft affecting me,
be nullified by the blood of Jesus.

14. I destroy with the fire of God, every weapon of witchcraft used against
me, in the name of Jesus.

15. Any materials taken from my body and placed on any witchcraft altar,
be roasted by the fire of God, in Jesus' name.

16. I reverse every witchcraft burial fashioned against me, in Jesus' name
17. Every trap set for me by witches begin to catch your owners, in the

name of Jesus.
18. Every witchcraft padlock fashioned against any area of my life, be



roasted, in the name of Jesus.
19. Let the wisdom of my household witches be converted to foolishness, in

the name of Jesus.
20. Let the wickedness of my household enemies overturn them, in the

name of Jesus.
21. I deliver my soul from every witchcraft bewitchment, in Jesus' name.
22. Any witchcraft bird flying for my sake, fall down and die and be roasted

to ashes, in the name of Jesus.
23. Any of my blessings traded out by household witches be returned to me,

in the name of Jesus.
24. Any of my blessings and testimonies swallowed by witches, be

converted to hot coals of fire of God and be vomited, in Jesus' name.
25. I break myself loose from every bondage of witchcraft covenants, in the

name of Jesus.
26. Any witchcraft coven in which any of my blessings are hidden, be

roasted by the fire of God, in the name of Jesus.
27. (Lay your right hand on your head) Every witchcraft plantation,

pollution, deposits and materials in my body, be melted by the fire of
God and be flushed out by the blood of Jesus.

28. Every evil ever done to me through witchcraft attack, be reversed, in the
name of Jesus.

29. Every damage done to my destiny through witchcraft operations, be
reversed now, in the name of Jesus.

30. Every witchcraft hand planting evil seeds in my life through the dream,
wither and burn to ashes, in the name of Jesus.

31. Every witchcraft obstacle and hindrance put on the road to my desired
miracle and success, be removed by the East wind of God, in the name
of Jesus.

32. Every witchcraft chant, spell and projection made against me, I bind you
and turn you against your owner, in Jesus' name.

33. I frustrate every plot, device, scheme and project of witchcraft designed
to affect any area of my life, in the name of Jesus.



34. Any witch projecting into the blood of any animal in order to do me
harm, be trapped in the body of such an animal forever, in the name of
Jesus.

35. Any drops of my blood 'sucked by any witch, be vomited now, in the
name of Jesus.

36. Any part of me shared out amongst household / village witches, I
recover you, in the name of Jesus.

37. Any organ of my body that has been exchanged for another through
witchcraft operations, be replaced now, in the name of Jesus.

38. I recover any of my virtues / blessings shared out amongst village /
household witches, in the name of Jesus.

39. I reverse the evil effect of any witchcraft invocation or summoning of
my spirit, in the name of Jesus.

40. I loose my hands and feet from any witchcraft bewitchment and
bondage, in the name of Jesus.

41. Let the blood of Jesus wash away every witchcraft identification mark
on me or on any of my property, in the name of Jesus.

42. I forbid any re-union or re-gathering of household and village witches
against my life, in the name of Jesus.

43. Let the entire body system of my household witches be upset until they
confess all their wickedness, in the name of Jesus.

As regards the household witches that are contrary to me:

 
44. Let the mercies of God be withdrawn from them, in Jesus' name.
45. Let them begin to grope in the daytime as in the thickness of a dark night,

in the name of Jesus.

 
46. Let everything that has ever worked for them begin to work against them,

in the name of Jesus.
47. Let them not have a cloth to cover their shame, in the name of Jesus.



 
48. Let as many of them as are stubbornly unrepentant be smitten by the sun

in the day and by the moon at night, in the name of Jesus.
49. Let each step they take lead them to greater destruction, in the name of

Jesus.

 
50. But as for me, let me dwell in the hollow of God's hand, in the name of

Jesus.
51. Let the goodness and mercies of God now overwhelm me, in the name of

Jesus.

 
52. The ministry of witchcraft in my life, family, business, career and health

must die in the name of Jesus.
53. Thunderbolt of God, begin to scatter the travelling route of any witch

troubling me, in the name of Jesus
54. Let any witchcraft route constructed against me become dark and slippery

in the name of Jesus.
55. Let life choking thorns begin to grow on the travelling route of my

household witchcraft, in the name of Jesus.

 
56. Let the travelling route of my household witchcraft become their burying

places, in the name of Jesus:
57. Let the angels of destruction continually minister on any route of

witchcraft that is fashioned against me, in the name of Jesus.

 
58. Every witchcraft eye monitoring my business for destruction, be plucked

out by fire, in the name of Jesus.
59. Every witchcraft eye manipulating my finances, be plucked off, in the

name of Jesus.

 
60. Every witchcraft eye manipulating my spiritual life, be cut off by arrow



of fire, in the name of Jesus.
61. Let the eyes of every household witchcraft manipulating my marriage be

plucked off by fire, in the name of Jesus.

 
62. Arrows of fire, pluck out the eyes of every monitoring agent over the

affairs of my life, in the name of Jesus.
63. Witchcraft spirit from the North, from the South, from the West, from the

East, holding on to my flesh, release them now, in the name of Jesus.

 
64. As fish vomited Jonah to the dry land, any witchcraft that has swallowed

me, vomit me now, in the name of Jesus.
65. Any areas of my life, swallowed by rebellious spirits, be vomited by fire,

in the name of Jesus.

 
66. Any witchcraft that has swallowed my husband/wife (for bachelors and

spinsters) /marriage (for married people), vomit it now, in the name of
Jesus.

67. I jump out of my parent, my parents, jump out of my life, in the name of
Jesus.

 
68. Every operation of witchcraft burial in my life, be reversed now, in the

name of Jesus.
69. Every witchcraft burial against my marriage, be reversed now, in the

name of Jesus.

 
70. O Lord, let the power of witchcraft burial against my finances be reversed

now, in the name of Jesus.
71. My dreams, my joys, my breakthroughs, that have been buried in the dark

world, be reversed now, in Jesus' name.

 
72. My God, deliver me from every witchcraft fashioned against my life, in



the name of Jesus.
73. Every mantle of witchcraft in my family, be roasted, in Jesus; name.

 
74. I reject every witchcraft influence, in the name of Jesus.
75. I reject every witchcraft inheritance, in the name of Jesus.

 
76. Every witchcraft kingdom in my household, I destroy you by fire, in the

name of Jesus.
77. I refuse to operate under witchcraft domination, in Jesus' name.

 
78. O Lord, let Your thunder and fire locate all coven of witches and wizards

established against me for total destruction.
79. As the wax is melted by fire, let all witchcraft covens caging my life or

destiny evaporate by fire, in the name of Jesus.

 
80. All witchcraft banks and strongroom harboring my blessings and

treasures, be pulled down by fire, in the name of Jesus.
81. O Lord, my God, let Your fire fall and consume every witchcraft

assembly frustrating God's plan for my life, in the name of Jesus.

 
82. Every stronghold of witches and wizards in my place of birth (mention

the name of the place). I dismantle you by fire, in the name of Jesus.
83. Every marine witchcraft present in my family, be disgraced by fire, in the

name of Jesus.

 
84. I break the backbone of every marine witchcraft militating against my life

with the hands of fire, in the name of Jesus.
85. Every work of marine witchcraft in my life, be destroyed by the blood of

Jesus.

 



86. I release my life from the grip of marine witchcraft, in Jesus' name.
87. Every mark of witchcraft in my life be wiped off by the blood of Jesus.

 
88. Let the rod and staff of witchcraft spirit operating against my life, break

to pieces, in the name of Jesus.
89. I command every evil pot and concoction used against my life to break to

pieces, in the name of Jesus.

 
90. Let every dark forest hiding witchcraft weapons against me burn to ashes,

in the name of Jesus.
91. Evil mirrors used to monitor my life, break to pieces, in Jesus' name.

 
92. Let the horn, tooth and needle of witchcraft spirit used against my life, be

destroyed irreparably, in Jesus' name.
93. (Raise your two hands up) Father Lord, baptise my hand with your liquid

fire mixed with the blood of Jesus to destroy and break witchcraft
curses, in the name of Jesus.

 
94. (Lay the two hands on your head now) Father Lord, destroy every

witchcraft curse upon my life by your fire; in the name of Jesus.
95. You my divine destiny, you will not be bewitched, in Jesus' name.

 
96. I gather together every witchcraft curse issued against my life and I send

them back to the sender, in the name of Jesus.
97. You spirit and demons backing up witchcraft in my life, somersault, fall

down and die, in the name of Jesus.

 
98. Father Lord, let my intestine and every organ of my body experience the

fireworks of the Holy Ghost, in Jesus' name.
99. Father Lord, let there be a disassociation between my body and the evil

food I have eaten, in the name of Jesus.



 
100. Father Lord, in the name of Jesus, I vomit every evil food that I have

eaten.
101. Let the blood of Jesus flush out every poison deposited in my blood

system as a result of evil food, in Jesus' name.

 
102. All that I have lost as a result of eating evil food, Father Lord, let me

have them back, in the name of Jesus.
103. O God, rearrange any part of my body that has been fragmented by the

power of infirmity, in the name of Jesus.

 
104. I curse to die, you the power of infirmity working in any part of my

body, in the name of Jesus.
105. I speak destruction to the root of any infirmity planted by witchcraft

powers in my life, in the name of Jesus.

 
106. Every inherited sickness from my family lineage, dry to your root, in the

name of Jesus.
107. (Lay your right hand in any part where you have infirmity and say the

following; Vanish from my body (three times), in the name of Jesus),
hypertension, evil growth, plantation of evil growth, cancer, unidentified
sickness.

 
108. Anything in me supporting witchcraft embargoes on my finances, come

out with all your roots, in Jesus' name.
109. You household witchcraft energising witchcraft embargoes on my

finances, fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.

 
110. Owners of evil loads of witchcraft embargoes, carry your load, in the

name of Jesus.
111. I break every ancestral embargo on my finances, I break you, in the

name of Jesus.



 
112. I recover my finances from witchcraft embargoes, in Jesus' name.
113. Let every envious witchcraft activity set in motion against my

advancement, be destroyed by fire, in Jesus' name.

 
114. Let every envious witchcraft agent from my place of birth, fall down and

die, in the name of Jesus.
115. Let' all envious witchcraft agents militating against my progress, be

sentenced to their grave, in the name of Jesus,
116. I blind the eyes of envious witchcraft agents monitoring my life, in the

name of Jesus.
117. You envious witchcraft power, release my life now, in Jesus' name.

 
118. Every constructor of evil seeds of witchcraft upon my life. I command

you to receive the spirit of confusion now, in the name of Jesus.
119. Thunder fire of God, destroy every seat of witchcraft stronghold that I

inherited, in the name of Jesus.

 
120. I break down and burn to ashes, every seat of witchcraft stronghold that

I have built by my own mouth and I cancel their effects upon my life, in
the name of Jesus.

121. Father Lord, let every inherited seat of witchcraft presently working
against my life be roasted by fire, in Jesus' name.

 
122. Every blessing of my family, my life, my marriage, my business, spirit

and physical life that witchcraft stronghold has eaten up, be released
now, in the name of Jesus.

123. Every throne of witchcraft in my neighbourhood, be pulled down, in the
name of Jesus.

 
124. Every flying throne of witchcraft, be cast down, in Jesus' name.



125. Every throne of witchcraft set up against my enthronement, be
demolished, in the name of Jesus.

 
126. Let the throne of Jesus Christ be established in every area of my life, in

the name of Jesus.
127. Today and now I possess the gates of my enemies, in Jesus' name.

 
128. O Lord, use Your broom of destruction to sweep away the habitation of

witchcraft in my life.
129. I capture by fire the key of my beneficial potential from the custody of

household witchcraft, in the name of Jesus.

 
130. O Lord, make me a terror and a problem to household witchcraft, in the

name of Jesus.
131. I retrieve my blessing from the hand of evil confiscators, in the name of

Jesus.

 
132. Every drop of my blood in witchcraft blood bank, jump out by fire, in

the name of Jesus.
133. I dislodge and set on rue every witchcraft army assigned against my life,

in the name of Jesus.

 
134. Every witchcraft parasite in my blood, die, in Jesus' name.
135. Every evil current of witchcraft in my blood, be drained out now, in the

name of Jesus.

 
136. Begin to bless the name of the Lord for answering your prayer.



POWER AGAINST STUBBORN
SITUATIONS

Stubborn and unpleasant situations sometimes do require stubborn
measure of violent prayer.

Obadiah 1:3-4: The pride of thine heart hath deceived thee, thou that
dwellest in the clefts of the rock, whose habitation is high; that saith in his
heart, Who shall bring me down to the ground? 4Though thou exalt thyself
as the eagle, and though thou set thy nest among the stars, thence win I
bring thee down, saith the LORD.

More often than not stubborn situations arise because of satanic
embargoes. Rejoice, beloved, because no matter how powerful the power
behind the problem is, the Lord will disgrace it. The enemy has won long
enough, he has been boasting long enough. The time to silence him has
come Pride goes before a fall. Goliath was the pride of the Philistines. He
boasted against Israel for 40 days and 40 nights only one stone from
David's sling killed him.

It doesn't matter how long the situation has been there as you pray
these prayers with spiritual violence, God will fight for you. (Exodus 14:14)

Confessions: Job 5:12: He disappointeth the devices of the crafty, so that
their hands cannot perform their enterprise.

 
Isaiah 49:24-26: Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or the lawful
captive delivered? 25But thus saith the LORD, Even the captives of the mighty
shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered: for I will
contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy children.
26And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own flesh; and they shall
be drunken with their own blood, as with sweet wine: and all flesh shall know
that I the LORD am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, the mighty One of Jacob.

Isaiah 54:17: No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every
tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the



heritage of the servants of the LORD. and their righteousness is of me, saith
the LORD.

 
Rev. 3:10: Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep
thee from the hour: of temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try
them that dwell upon the earth.

Isaiah 50:7-9: For the Lord GOD will help me; therefore shall I not be
confounded: therefore have I set my face like a flint, and I know that I shall
not be ashamed. 8He is near that justifieth me; who will contend with me? let
us stand together: who is mine adversary? let him come near to me. 9Behold,
the Lord GOD will help me; who is he that shall condemn me? lo, they all
shall wax old as a garment; the moth shall eat them up.

 
Isaiah 54:15: Behold, they shall surely gather together, but not by me:
whosoever shall gather together against thee shall fall for thy sake.

Isaiah 59:19: So shall they fear the name of the LORD from the west, and his
glory from the rising of the sun. When the enemy shall come in like a flood,
the Spirit of the LORD shall lift up a standard against him.

 
Isaiah 8:9-10: Associate yourselves, O ye people, and ye shall be broken in
pieces: and give ear, all ye of far countries: gird yourselves, and ye shall be
broken in pieces; gird yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces. 10Take
counsel together, and it shall come to nought; speak the word, and it shall not
stand: for God is with us.

Jeremiah 1:8: Be not afraid of their faces: for I am with thee to deliver thee,
saith the LORD.

 
Jeremiah 1:19: And they shall fight against thee; but they shall not prevail
against thee; for I am with thee, saith the LORD, to deliver thee.

Deut. 33:25-27: Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy days, so shall
thy strength be. 26There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun, who rideth
upon the heaven in thy help, and in his excellency on the sky. 27The eternal



God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms: and he shall
thrust out the enemy from before thee; and shall say, Destroy them.

 
Psalm 68:1-2: Let God arise, let his enemies be scattered: let them also that
hate him flee before him. 2As smoke is driven away, so drive them away: as
wax melteth before the fire, so let the wicked perish at the presence of God.

Obadiah 1:3-4: The pride of thine heart hath deceived thee, thou that
dwellest in the clefts of the rock, whose habitation is high; that saith in his
heart, Who shall bring me dowll to the ground? 4Though thou exalt thyself as
the eagle, and though thou set thy nest among the stars, thence will I bring
thee down, saith the LORD.

 
Zech. 4:7: Who art thou, O great mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt
become a plain: and he shall bring forth the headstone thereof with shoutings,
crying, Grace, grace unto it.

Romans 16:20: And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet
shortly. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen.

 
2 Tim. 4:18: And the Lord shall deliver me from every evil work, and will
preserve me unto his heavenly kingdom: to whom be glory for ever and ever.
Amen.

Matthew 18:18: Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven.

 
Luke 10:19: Behold. I give unto you power to tread on serpents and
scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any
means hurt you.

Psalm 91:7: A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy not
come nigh thee.

 



Psalm 91:10: There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come
nigh thy dwelling.

Psalm 91:13: Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and
the dragon shalt thou trample under feet.

 
Joshua 1:5: There shall not any man be able to stand before thee all the days
of thy life: as I was with Moses, so I will be with thee: I will not fail thee, nor
forsake thee.

Numbers 23:23: Surely there is no enchantment against Jacob. neither is
there any divination against Israel: according to this time it shall be said of
Jacob and of Israel, What hath God wrought!

 
Rev. 12:11: And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the
word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death.

3 John 1:2: Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be
in health, even as thy soul prospereth.

 

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Let God arise in His anger and fight for me.
2. I refuse to allow my angels of blessings to depart, in Jesus' name.
3. I cancel every evil effect' of names from evil 'origins in my life, in the

name of Jesus.
4. I paralyse all aggression addressed at my star, in Jesus' name.
5. I neutralise all problems originating from the mistakes of my parents, in

the name of Jesus.
6. Lord, bring honey out of the rock for me.
7. Lord, open up all the good doors of my life that household wickedness

has shut.



8. Let all anti-breakthrough designs against my life be shattered to
irreparable pieces, in the name of Jesus.

9. I paralyse all satanic antagonism from the womb, in Jesus' name.
10. I command open disgrace on the mask of the enemy, in Jesus' name.
11. I paralyse all evil legs roaming about for my sake, in Jesus' name.
12. Let all evil blood that has mingled with my blood be drained out, in the

name of Jesus.
13. I trample upon every enemy of my advancement and promotion, in the

name of Jesus.
14. I break every evil collective unity organised against me, in the name of

Jesus.
15. Let all evil counsellors against me follow the wrong programme, in the

name of Jesus.
16. Let the backbone of the stubborn pursuer and strongman break, in the

name of Jesus.
17. I destabilize the controller of any land of bondage in my life, in the

name of Jesus.
18. O Lord, enlarge my coasts beyond my wildest dream.
19. Holy Ghost, seal all pockets that have demonic holes, in Jesus' name.
20. Let the fire of disgrace fall upon demonic prophets assigned against my

life, in the name of Jesus.
21. No dark meeting held on my behalf shall prosper, in Jesus' name.
22. I claim back my goods presently residing in wrong hands, in the name of

Jesus.
23. Let the blood and strength of stubborn oppressors dry up, in the name of

Jesus.
24. Let the head of every serpent power fashioned against me be broken, in

the name of Jesus.
25. Let the head of every marine power fashioned against me be broken, in

the name of Jesus.
26. Let every evil trend directing my affairs be reversed, in Jesus' name.



27. O Lord, uproot evil things from my life.
28. O Lord, plant good things in my life.
29. I cancel every unconscious negative agreement, in the name of Jesus.
30. Lord, make me Your sharp battle axe.
31. Let every spiritual weakness in my life receive termination, in the name

of Jesus.
32. Let every financial failure in my life receive termination, in the name of

Jesus.
33. Let every sickness in my life receive termination, in Jesus' name.
34. Let every architect of problems receive termination, in Jesus' name.
35. I refuse to reap any satanic harvest in any area of my life, in the name of

Jesus.
36. I paralyse all spiritual wolves working against my life, in Jesus' name.
37. That which hinders me from greatness, begin to give way now, in the

name of Jesus.
38. Every imprisoned and buried potential, come forth now, in the name of

Jesus.
39. I command all unfriendly helpers in every area of my life to depart, in

the name of Jesus.
40. I render null and void the effect of any interaction with satanic agents

moving around as men and women, in Jesus' name.
41. I pull down the stronghold of evil strangers in every area of my life, in

the name of Jesus.
42. Any negative transaction currently affecting my life negatively, be

cancelled, in the name of Jesus.
43. I command all the dark works done against me in secret to be exposed

and nullified, in the name of Jesus.
44. I loose myself from any dark spirit, in the name of Jesus.
45. Let all incantations against me be cancelled, in Jesus' name.
46. I command all oppressors to retreat and flee in defeat this moment, in



the name of Jesus.
47. I bind every strongman having my goods in his possessions, in the name

of Jesus.
48. I break the curse of automatic failure working upon my life, ' in the

name of Jesus.
49. Let the anointing to prosper fall mightily upon me now, in the name of

Jesus.
50. Let every anti-progress altar fashioned against me be destroyed with the

fire of God, in the name of Jesus.
51. I command my destiny to begin to change for the better, in the name of

Jesus.
52. Let my hand become the sword of fire to cut down demonic trees, in the

name of Jesus.
53. Let the stamping of my feet defeat the camp of the enemy, in the name

of Jesus.
54. All boastful evil powers delegated against me, be silenced, in the name

of Jesus.
55. I withdraw my benefits from the hands of the oppressors, in the name of

Jesus.
56. Let all unprofitable marks in my life be erased, in Jesus' name.
57. Let every power chasing blessings away from me be paralysed, in the

name of Jesus.
58. Let the enemy begin to vomit every good thing he has eaten up in my

life, in the name of Jesus.
59. O Lord, give me the power to overcome every obstacle to my

breakthroughs.
60. I break all curses of leaking blessings, in the name of Jesus.
61. I clear my goods from the warehouse of the strongman, in the name of

Jesus.
62. Let all satanic kingdoms working against me fail, in Jesus' name.
63. Let all hidden arrows in my life be troubled in their hiding places, in the



name of Jesus.
64. I frustrate and disappoint every instrument of the enemy fashioned

against me, in the name of Jesus.
65. I disarm every household enemy today, in the name of Jesus.
66. Let all those who trouble my Israel be troubled to death, in the name of

Jesus.
67. I scatter all evil counsellors and conspirators fashioned against me, in

the name of Jesus.
68. I scatter all evil forces shedding blood on my behalf, in Jesus' name.
69. O Lord, sharpen my dull sword (not studying the Word) and repair my

broken shield (doubt and unbelief).
70. I take authority over every satanic attack on my home, in the name of

Jesus.
71. I withdraw the staff of office of the strongman delegated against me, in

the name of Jesus.
72. Let every opposition to my breakthroughs crash into pieces, in the name

of Jesus.
73. I stand against every faith destroyer in my life, in Jesus' name.
74. I stand dagainst every unprofitable agreement and reconciliation, in the

name of Jesus.
75. I refuse to assist my enemies to fight, in the name of Jesus.
76. I paralyse everyone behind the extension and the expansion of my

problems, in the name of Jesus.
77. Let every tree of sorrow be uprooted in my life, in the name of Jesus.
78. Let the rain of fire fall on the camp of every hardened enemy, in the

name of Jesus.
79. Let the angels of God lake them back into the darkness where they

belong, in the name of Jesus.
80. I bind every spirit of bondage fashioned against me, in Jesus' name.
81. I bind every spirit of heaviness, in the name of Jesus.



82. I bind every spirit of slumber, in the name of Jesus.
83. I bind every spirit of paralysis, in the name of Jesus.
84. I bind every spirit of death and hell, in the name of Jesus.
85. Break every unprofitable covenant from age one to your present age. Do

each three times, in the name of Jesus.
86. I unseat all evil powers silting on my promotions, in Jesus' name.
87. I break any curse brought upon me by any past generation, in the name

of Jesus.
88. I bind and paralyse the spirit and activities of the wasters in my life, in

the name of Jesus.
89. I bind and paralyse the spirit and activities of the devourer's in my life,

in the name of Jesus.
90. I bind and paralyse the spirit and activities of the emptier in my life, in

the name of Jesus.
91. I bulldoze my way into breakthroughs, in the name of Jesus.
92. I render all evil attacks against my life impotent sevenfold, in the name

of Jesus.
93. Let every evil maintenance officer assigned against my life receive

spiritual paralysis, in the name of Jesus.
94. I revoke every satanic decree upon my life, in Jesus' name.
95. I revoke every satanic decree upon my family, in Jesus' name.
96. I revoke every satanic decree upon my name, in Jesus' name.
97. I revoke every satanic decree upon my prosperity, in Jesus' name.
98. I silence all evil utterances against my life, in Jesus' name.
99. O Lord, arise and bring final solution to all my stubborn situations.

100. I shall laugh last over my enemies, in the name of Jesus.



POWER AGAINST SPIRITUAL
MARRIAGE

How real is evil spiritual marriage? Is it spiritual?
"And it came pass when men began to multiply on the face of the

earth, and daughters were born unto them, That the sons of God saw the
daughters of men that they were far and they look them wives of all which
they choose" (Gen. 6:1-2).

Here we are told that sons of God saw that the daughters of men were
far. What is the significance of that statement? Just as a man sees a lady
and he is fascinated or attracted to her, so a spirit being can admire a
normal human being and decide to strike a compulsory marriage deal with
her.

Let us examine Gen. 6:4: "There are giants in the earth in these days;
and also offer that when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of
men, and they bare children of them the same became mighty men which
were of old, men of renown."

Evil spiritual marriage is more complex and real than many people
would imagine. Unfortunately, it is a legal marriage, even though it is
conducted in the spiritual realm. The results are visible in the physical
realm. We are aware that legal contracts are binding to those who are
involved in it. I play those who are legally married in the spiritual realm but
have no inkling of the reality of the marriage. Aggressively pray these
prayer points for total deliverance and victory.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Spirit husband/spirit wife, release me by fire, in Jesus' name.
2. Spirit husband/wife, I divorce you by the blood of Jesus.
3. Every spirit wife/every spirit husband, die, in Jesus' name.



4. Everything you have deposited in my life, come out by fire, in the name
of Jesus.

5. Every power that is working against my marriage, fall down and die, in
the name of Jesus.

6. I divorce and renounce my marriage with the spirit husband or wife, in
the name of Jesus.

7. I break all covenants entered into with the spirit husband or wife, in the
name of Jesus.

8. I command the thunder fire of God to burn to ashes the wedding gown,
ring, photographs and all other materials used for the marriage, in Jesus'
name.

9. I send the fire of God to burn to ashes the marriage certificate, in the
name of Jesus.

10. I break every blood and soul-tie covenants with the spirit husband or
wife, in the name of Jesus.

11. I send thunder fire of God to burn to ashes the children born to the
marriage, in Jesus' name.

12. I withdraw my blood, sperm or any other part of my body deposited in
the altar of the spirit husband or wife, in the name of Jesus.

13. You spirit husband or wife tormenting my life and earthly marriage I
bind you with hot chains and fetters of God and cast you out of my life
into the deep pit, and I command you not to ever come into my life
again, in the name of Jesus.

14. I return to you every property of yours in my possession in the spirit
world, including the dowry and whatsoever was used for the marriage
and covenants, in the name of Jesus.

15. I drain myself of all evil materials deposited in my body as a result of
our sexual relation, in the name of Jesus.

16. Lord, send Holy Ghost fire into my root and burn out all unclean things
deposited in it by the spirit husband or wife, in Jesus' name.

17. I break the head of the snake deposited into my body by the spirit
husband or wife to do me harm, and command it to come out, in the



name of Jesus.
18. I purge out, with the blood of Jesus, every evil material deposited in my

womb to prevent me from having children on earth.
19. Lord, repair and restore every damage done to any part of my body and

my earthly marriage by the spirit husband or wife, in the name of Jesus.
20. I reject and cancel every curse, evil pronouncement, spell, jinx,

enchantment and incantation placed upon me by the spirit husband or
wife, in the name of Jesus.

21. I take back and possess all my earthly belongings in the custody of the
spirit husband or wife, in the name of Jesus.

22. I command the spirit husband or wife to turn his or her back on me
forever, in Jesus' name.

23. I renounce and reject the name given to me by the spirit husband or
wife, in the name of Jesus.

24. I hereby declare and confess that the Lord Jesus Christ is my Husband
for eternity, in Jesus' name.

25. I soak myself in the blood of Jesus and cancel the evil mark or writings
placed on me, in Jesus' name.

26. I set myself free from the stronghold and domineering power and
bondage of the spirit husband or wife, in Jesus' name.

27. I paralyse the remote control power and work used to destabilise my
earthly marriage and to hinder me from bearing children for my earthly
husband or wife, in the name of Jesus.

28. I announce to the heavens that I am married forever to Jesus.
29. Every trademark of evil marriage, be shaken out of my life, in the name

of Jesus.
30. Every evil writing engraved by iron pen, be wiped off by the blood of

Jesus.
31. I bring the blood of Jesus upon the spirit that does not want to go, in the

name of Jesus.
32. I bring the blood of Jesus on every evidence that can be tendered by

wicked spirits against me.



33. I file a counter-report in the heavens against every evil marriage, in the
name of Jesus.

34. I refuse to supply any evidence that the enemy may use against me, in
the name of Jesus.

35. Let satanic exhibitions be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
36. I declare to you spirit wife / husband that there is no vacancy for you in

my life, in the name of Jesus.
37. Lord, make me a vehicle of deliverance.
38. I come by faith to mount Zion. Lord, command deliverance upon my life

now.
39. Lord, water me from the waters of God.
40. Careful siege of the enemy, be dismantled, in Jesus' name.
41. O Lord, defend Your interest in my life.
42. Everything written against me in the cycle of the moon against me, be

blotted out, in the name of Jesus.
43. Everything programmed into the sun, moon and stars against me. be

dismantled, in Jesus' name.
44. Every evil thing programmed into my genes, be blotted out by the blood

of Jesus.
45. Lord, shake out seasons of failure and frustrations from my life.
46. I overthrow every wicked law working against my life, in Jesus' name.
47. ordain a new time, season and profitable law, in the name of Jesus.
48. I speak destruction unto the palaces of the queen of the coast and of the

rivers, in Jesus' name.
49. I speak destruction unto the headquarters of the spirit of Egypt and blow

up their altars, in the name of Jesus.
50. I speak destruction unto the altars speaking against the purpose of God

for my life, in the name of Jesus.
51. I declare myself a virgin for the Lord, in the name of Jesus.
52. Every evil can be born open, in Jesus' name.



53. Every wall between evil can he visitation of God, be broken, in the name
of Jesus.

54. Let the counsel of God prosper in my life, in Jesus' name.
55. I destroy the power of any demonic seed in my life from the womb, in

the name of Jesus.
56. I speak unto my umbilical gate to overthrow all negative parental spirits,

in the name of Jesus.
57. I break the yoke of the spirits having access to my reproductive gates, in

the name of Jesus.
58. O Lord, let Your time of refreshing come upon me.
59. I bring fire from the altar of the Lord upon every evil marriage, in the

name of Jesus.
60. I redeem myself by the blood of Jesus from every sex trap, in the name

of Jesus:
61. I erase the engraving of my name on any evil marriage record, in the

name of Jesus.
62. I reject and renounce every evil spiritual marriage, in Jesus' name.
63. I confess that Jesus is my original spouse and is jealous over me.
64. I issue a bill of divorcement to every spirit wife / husband, in the name

of Jesus.
65. I bind every spirit wife / husband with everlasting chains, in the name of

Jesus.
66. Let heavenly testimony overcome every evil testimony of hell, in the

name of Jesus.
67. O Lord, bring to my remembrance every spiritual trap arid contract.
68. Let the blood of Jesus purge me of every contaminating material, in the

name of Jesus.
69. Let the spirit husband/wife fall down and die, in Jesus' name
70. Let all your children attached to me fall down and die, in the name of

Jesus.
71. I burn your certificates and destroy your rings, in the name of Jesus.



72. I execute judgement against water spirits and I declare that you are
reserved for everlasting chains in darkness, in the name of Jesus.

73. O Lord, contend with those who are contending with me.
74. Every trademark of water spirit, be shaken out of my life, in the name of

Jesus.



POWER AGAINST DESTINY KILLERS

The weapons of the Christian's warfare are the most powerful on
earth. They can demolish all the attackers of your destiny who are trying to
prevent you from reaching your goal in life.

1 Cor. 2: 7,8: "But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery even the
hidden wisdom which God ordained before the world unto our glory; which
none of the princes of this world knew: for had they known it, they would
not have crucified the Lord of glory."

The devil seeks to destroy the destiny of the children of God. He and
his agents have devised many means of discovering the destiny of the
children of God. For example, when a baby is born, they use his stars, read
his palm, and use light and sand to discover his destiny. They would then
manipulate and abort the destiny. They also manipulate people's destiny by
manipulating their placenta, using charms and covenants, throwing things
in the sea and by witchcraft.

When Jesus was born, Herod, (the spirit that kills good things in
infancy) tried to kill Him. Joseph was warned by an angel to take Him to
Egypt, thus His life was spared.

The devil, using human agents like Herod and Pilate and the religious
rulers of the day, got Jesus crucified. The devil did not realise that the
death of Jesus marked the beginning of his defeat. The day Jesus died, he
jubilated. He thought he had destroyed God's plan. On the resurrection
morning, he wept as the Lord of glory rose from the dead. God's prophecy
had come to plant the seed of the woman making it impossible to destroy
the destiny of Jesus. By killing Jesus, the devil helped Him fulfil His
destiny.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. I speak unto the stars, the sun and the moon to favour me, in the name of



Jesus.
2. Every arrangement that sorcerers and witches have prepared against my

day, be dismantled, in Jesus' name.
3. Any evil thing programmed into the sun, the moon and the stars against

my life, be dismantled, in Jesus' name.
4. Every negative thing written in the cycle of the moon against me, be

blotted out, in the name of Jesus.
5. I shake off every season of frustration and failure, in Jesus' name.
6. I dismantle every satanic calendar, in the name of Jesus.
7. Every evil word programmed against my star shall not be established, in

the name of Jesus.
8. I terminate every evil agreement between my enemies and the

heavenlies, in the name of Jesus.
9. Every evil handwriting programmed by satanic agents into the

heavenlies against my life, be wiped out by the blood of Jesus.
10. I retrench and frustrate satanic priests ministering enchantment into the

sun, the moon and the sun, in the name of Jesus.
11. I retrieve all my properties dedicated to the sun, the moon, the stars and

the elements by powers of darkness, in the name of Jesus.
12. You heavenlies, refuse to give replies to any satanic programming

against my life, in the name of Jesus.
13. Every wicked war working against me, I overthrow you, in the name of

Jesus.
14. Point your finger to the sky as you take this prayer point. Every negative

thing programmed into the sun and the moon against me, be dismantled
now, in Jesus' name.

15. Every power programming evil into my star, fall down, in the name of
Jesus.

16. I come by faith to Mount Zion, Lord, command deliverance upon my
life, in the name of Jesus.

17. O Lord, water me with the waters from God.



18. Let the careful siege of the enemy be dismantled now, in the name of
Jesus.

19. Let the handwriting of ordinances programmed by satanic agents into
the heavenlies against me be wiped out by the blood of Jesus.

20. Every satanic priest ministering enchantment into the sun, the moon and
the stars, fall down and die, in Jesus' name.

21. I recover all my virtues dedicated to the elements, in Jesus' name.
22. You heavens and the elements, turn against every satanic programmer,

in the name of Jesus.
23. Let the heavens declare the glory of God over my life, in Jesus' name.
24. Every serpentine area of my life, be cleared by the fire of God, in the

name of Jesus.
25. Every serpent that has refused to let me go. Holy Ghost fire dry them up,

in the name of Jesus.
26. Lay your hands on your stomach as you take this prayer point. I cancel

the poison of Leviathan, in Jesus' name.
27. Every power of Leviathan over my life, break, in Jesus' name.
28. Every serpentine idol in my family, I break your link with my family, in

the name of Jesus.
29. No serpent shall control my life, in the name of Jesus.
30. Every serpent fired into my life, go back to your sender, in the name of

Jesus.
31. Every dreaming serpent, go back to your sender, in Jesus' name.
32. Everything programmed into my life in the heavenlies, I dismantle you,

in the name of Jesus.
33. I take authority over this year, in the name of Jesus.
34. I decree that all the elements of this year will cooperate with me, in the

name of Jesus.
35. I decree that these elemental forces will refuse to cooperate with my

enemies this year, in the name of Jesus.
36. I speak unto the sun, the moon and the stars, they will not smite me and



my family this year, in the name of Jesus.
37. I pull down every negative energy planning to operate against my life

this year, in the name of Jesus.
38. I confess that this is the year the Lord has made, I will rejoice and be

glad in it, in the name of Jesus.
39. I dismantle any power that is uttering incantations to capture this year, in

the name of Jesus.
40. I render such incantations and satanic prayer null and void over me and

my family, in the name of Jesus
41. I retrieve this year out of their hands, in the name of Jesus.
42. Spirits of favour, counsel, might and power, come upon me, in the name

of Jesus.
43. I shall excel and nothing shall defile me, in Jesus' name.
44. I shall possess the gates of my enemies, in Jesus' name.
45. The Lord shall anoint me with the oil of gladness above my fellows this

year, in the name of Jesus.
46. The fire of the enemy will not burn me and my family this year, in the

name of Jesus.
47. My ears shall hear good news and I shall not hear the voice of the

enemy, in the name of Jesus.
48. My life and the lives of the members of my family are secured in Christ,

in the name of Jesus.
49. Let every satanic check-point mounted against me in the heavenlies be

dismantled by the word of the Lord.
50. Every evil altar prepared against my breakthroughs in the heavenlies,

and in the sea, be dismantled by fire, in the name of Jesus.
51. Every arrangement that sorceries and witches have prepared against me,

be overthrown, in the name of Jesus.
52. Any evil thing programmed into the sun and moon against my life, be

dismantled, in the name of Jesus.
53. You spiritual wickedness in the heavenlies militating against my star, I



bring the hook of the Lord against you and frustrate your activities, in
the name of Jesus.

54. I receive open heavens for my life this year, in Jesus' name.
55. I take divine insurance against all forms of accident and tragedy, in the

name of Jesus.
56. I send lightening, thunder and the hook of the Lord against the evil

queen in the heavenlies militating against me, in the name of Jesus.
57. Every evil spiritual-equation programmed against my life, I command

you to change, in the name of Jesus.
58. I speak unto my umbilical gate to overthrow every negative parental

spirit, in the name of Jesus.
59. I break the yoke of any evil spirit having access to any organ in my

body, in the name of Jesus.
60. I speak unto the headquarters of evil programmers and blow up their

altars, in the name of Jesus.
61. Any evil thing written in the cycle of the moon against me, be blotted

out, in the name of Jesus.
62. I command the careful siege of the enemy against my life to be

dismantled, in the name of Jesus.
63. I come by faith to mount Zion, and I command deliverance upon my

life, in the name of Jesus.
64. I file a counter report in heaven against any dark spirit militating against

me, in the name of Jesus.
65. I bring the blood of Jesus over the stubborn pursuer that does not want

me to go, in the name of Jesus.
66. I bring the blood of Jesus over every evidence that can be tendered by

wicked spirits against me, in the name of Jesus.
67. I announce to the heavenlies that I am married to Jesus.
68. Every evil handwriting engraved by demonic iron pen against me, be

wiped off by the blood of Jesus.
69. I release earthquake against my full-time enemies, in Jesus' name.



70. Every internal enemy of my destiny. I challenge you by fire, in the name
of Jesus.

71. Every stubborn problem, wither, in Jesus' name.
72. (Lift up your fingers towards the heavenlies as you take this prayer

point.) Any evil thing programmed into the heavenlies against me, be
destroyed, in Jesus' name.

73. Every power aborting the plan of God for my life, fall down and die, in
the name of Jesus.

74. I refuse to miss my destiny, in the name of Jesus.
75. Let all my fear be converted into ashes, in Jesus' name.
76. Let the life and the spirit behind my problem break off, in the name of

Jesus.
77. Let the power that raises Jesus from the dead break my yoke now, in the

name of Jesus.
78. I shall not be numbered among the wasted, in Jesus' name.
79. Oh Lord, manifest the thunder of Your power in my life.
80. Every arrow of death fired against me in the dream. go back to your

sender, in the name of Jesus.
81. Anything drawing power against me from the heavenlies, fall down and

die, in the name of Jesus.
82. Every alignment of witches against my prosperity be scared, in the name

of Jesus.
83. Anyone who accepted witchcraft in order to destroy my life. be

disgraced, in the name of Jesus.
84. Oh God that answers by fire, answer my prayers by fire, in the name of

Jesus.
85. Every satanic consultant working against me, bow to the name of Jesus.
86. By the power that dried the Red Sea, O Lord, answer my prayer, in the

name of Jesus.
87. By the power that disgraced Goliath, O Lord, answer my prayer, in the

name of Jesus.



88. By all the powers by which You are known to be God, O Lord, answer
my prayer, in the name of Jesus.

89. O Lord, upgrade my power in the name of Jesus.
90. Every internal bondage, this day, be broken, in Jesus' name.
91. Every pursuer in the dream, pursue yourself, in Jesus' name.
92. (Raise your two hands up.) Satanic anchor, roast, in Jesus' name.
93. Every power threatening my destiny, be broken, in the name of Jesus.
94. My destiny, escape from every prison, in the name of Jesus.
95. O God arise, let every witchcraft plantation scatter, in Jesus' name.
96. Oh Lord, give ability that is equal to my opportunity.
97. Oh Lord, empower me to pluck the seed of success.
98. Oh Lord, empower me to reach my goal.
99. Oh Lord, give me sufficient days to reach my goal.

100. Oh Lord, guide my words and let them bear fruits.
101. Oh Lord, silence me from gossiping.
102. Oh Lord, give me divine alertness to recognize divine opportunities.
103. Every anti-prosperity dream, die, in the name of Jesus.
104. Failure shall not slaughter my destiny, in Jesus' name.
105. Oh Lord, let me become all that You have planned for me.
106. Anything that has been planted against me, will not take root, in the

name of Jesus.
107. Every agent of witchcraft in my environment, I blow you away with the

whirlwind of God, in the name of Jesus.
108. (Point your fingers towards the heavenlies.) I bring the blood of Jesus

against every barrier, mounted against me in the heavenlies, in the name
of Jesus.

109. Every consultation of sorcery against me, be frustrated, in the name of
Jesus.

110. Every law of death over my life be broken, in Jesus' name.



111. Every witchcraft rearrangement of my destiny, be reversed now, in the
name of Jesus.

112. I bring fire from the kitchen of God to consume to ashes every destiny
demoter, in the name of Jesus.

113. Spirit wife/husband, fall down and die, in Jesus' name.
114. All my money diverted by witchcraft, come back to me now, in the

name of Jesus.
115. O God arise, let Your enemies in my life scatter, in Jesus' name.
116. O God arise, let every witchcraft against me scatter, in Jesus' name.
117. O God arise, let every marine power against me scatter, in the name of

Jesus.
118. I receive power to change my destiny for the best, in Jesus' name.
119. Any gift I have received to pollute my destiny, roast, in the name of

Jesus.
120. (Lay your hands on your head.) Anything planted in my life to destroy

my destiny, come out now, in Jesus' name.
121. Every spirit of Jericho working against my destiny, fall down and die, in

the name of Jesus.
122. O God arise, and change my destiny for the best, in Jesus' name.



O LORD, MAKE MY LIFE A MIRACLE

The desire for a miracle can be found in the heart of all mortals. Even
if the desire is not expressed, it is still all the same.

Men and women as well as children, express needs for miracles at one
time or the other. When you survey your life and discover that there is a
gap between your desire and your present experience, you are bound to call
upon God to make your life a miracle. These prayer points have been
specially prepared for those who seek divine intervention in certain areas of
their lives.

As you take these prayer points, you must take cognizance of the fact
that the God of miracles is still alive today. These are the prayer points to
handle when an hope seems lost and you suddenly find yourself in a
situation that defile human understanding.

If you can take these prayer points aggressively, you will not only
experience miracles, the totality of your life will become a miracle.

Confession: Malachi 3:1: Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall
prepare the way before me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come
to his temple, even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in:
behold, he shall come, saith the LORD of hosts.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. I proclaim Jesus Christ, as the Lord over all circumstances.
2. I bind and reject all . . . (pick from below), in Jesus' name.

- familiar spirits
- evil companion spirits



- carnal spirits
- spirits of affliction
- evil ministering spirits
- evil spirits in the air
- evil spirits in the wind
- evil spirits in the fire
- evil spirits in the water
- evil spirits under the water
- satanic forces of nature
- interlocking spirits

3. I break and dissolve . . . (pick from the under listed) over my life, in the
name of Jesus.
- every curse
- evil wishes and desires
- evil hereditary seal
- all links with false prophets and visionaries

4. I come against all satanic vows that are against my life this year, in the
name of Jesus.

 
5. I come against all satanic sacrifices against my life this year, in the name

of Jesus.
6. My dwelling place, be surrounded by a wall of fire throughout this year, in

the name of Jesus.

 
7. O Lord, grant me mercy and grace throughout this year.
8. I bind all spirits of bondage with chains and fetters of iron, in the name of

Jesus.

 
9. I command the works of satan to be set aside, in Jesus' name.



10. I forbid the enemy to work in any area of my life this year, in the name of
Jesus.

 
11. I cancel and render null and void all commands issued by the powers of

darkness against my prosperity this year, in the name of Jesus.
12. I break the will of the enemy over every area of my life throughout this

year, in the name of Jesus.

 
13. Lord, focus the intercession of the Holy Spirit upon me and my family

throughout this year.
14. I bring the mighty power of the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ

against all powers of darkness that will want to hinder my breakthroughs
this year, in the name of Jesus.

 
15. Holy Spirit, fight against anyone that will fight against me this year, in

the name of Jesus.
16. Let the power of wickedness fashioned against me this year be

confounded and put to shame, in the name of Jesus
17. Lord, command Your light to shine in my darkness throughout this year.
18. I defy every satanic agreement on me and my family this year, in the

name of Jesus.

 
19. I break the confidence of my Goliath, in the name of Jesus.
20. Satan, I deny you of your quota over me and my family this year, in the

name of Jesus.

 
21. Satan, I dispossess you of the key to my breakthroughs this year, in the

name of Jesus.
22. I blow up every satanic altar set up against my life this year, in the name

of Jesus.

 



23. Every power brainwashing and blindfolding my watchman, fall down and
die, in the name of Jesus.

24. I speak against any law programmed against me in the heavenlies, in the
name of Jesus.

 
25. I speak against every ancestral law programmed into my life, in the name

of Jesus.
26. Let the fuel of my problems dry up this year, in Jesus' name.

 
27. Let the foundation stones of my life be washed in the blood of Jesus.
28. Every power that will wage war against my good testimonies this year,

fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.

 
29. Destiny thieves will not prosper in my life, in Jesus' name.
30. Angels of the living God. pursue all my pursuers this year, in the name of

Jesus.



POWER AGAINST WATER SPIRITS

The marine kingdom is a reality. It is a well-organised department in
the satanic kingdom.

With it's sprawling empire (within tile body of water) and a well-
structured system. There are many wicked agents that have been assigned
by the devil to exercise dominion over human life.

This satanic agent controls education, commerce, music, nightclubs,
and other aspects of human life. Again, many have gone into hidden
covenants with water spirits.

Unless you receive power and victory over water spirits, many aspects
of your life will remain submerged under the marine kingdom. These prayer
point can be used to free all aspects of your life from domination by water
spirits.

Confession: Col. 2:15: And having spoiled principalities and powers, he
made a shew of them openly, triumphing over them in it.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. O Lord, increase my strength for battle.
2. O Lord, make me a sword of the Lord.
3. Let the counsel of God prosper in my life, in Jesus' name.
4. Let the blood of Jesus erase every evil record fashioned against me, in

the name of Jesus.
5. Let every evil rope on my loins be broken, in Jesus' name.
6. O Lord. bring to my remembrance every spiritual trap and contracts.
7. Let the blood of Jesus purge me of every contaminating material, in the

name of Jesus.



8. I destroy the power of any demonic seed in my life from my mother's
womb, in the name of Jesus.

9. I come against all you marine spirits by the' word of the Lord, and I
dispossess you of all your certificates, in Jesus' name.

10. I command you marine spirits to release the good children you are
holding in bondage, in the name of Jesus.

11. I pronounce jubilee upon my life now, in the name of Jesus.
12. I dismantle and frustrate every satanic investment upon my life, in the

name of Jesus.
13. Let the arrow of the Lord be strong in the heart of my enemies, in the

name of Jesus.
14. I ride on the horses of war, in the name of Jesus.
15. I arrest the horses, chariots and horsemen and water spirits militating

against my life, in the name of Jesus.
16. I frustrate the tokens of marine powers and I make their diviners mad, in

the name of Jesus.
17. Every area of cooperation with water spirits in my life, be broken, in the

name of Jesus.
18. I refuse and reject every ancestral covenant with water spirits, in the

name of Jesus.
19. You marine powers that are monitoring my life, I bring the hook and the

rebuke of the Lord upon you, and I anchor your heads to divine
judgement, in the name of Jesus.

20. Every deposit of marine spirit in my life, be flushed out by the blood of
Jesus.

21. Every deposit of water spirit in my life, be flushed out by the blood of
Jesus.

22. I break every dedication to water spirits, in Jesus' name.
23. Any blood and water pollution of my body, come out by fire, in the

name of Jesus.
24. I destroy every record of my name and destiny in the marine world, in

the name of Jesus.



25. I redeem myself by the blood of Jesus from every sex trap, in the name
of Jesus.

26. I erase the engraving of my name on any evil marriage record, in the
name of Jesus.

27. I reject and renounce every spiritual marriage, in the name of Jesus.
28. Jesus is my original spouse and is jealous over me, therefore, I issue a

bill of divorcement for every spirit wife / husband, in Jesus' name.
29. I announce to heavens that I am married to Jesus.
30. I bind every spirit wife / husband with everlasting chains, in the name of

Jesus.
31. Let the spirit wife / husband and all their children fall down and die, in

the name of Jesus.
32. You spirit wife/husband, I burn your certificate and destroy your ring, in

the name of Jesus.
33. Every trademark of water spirit, be shaken out of my life, in the name of

Jesus.
34. O Lord, begin to contend with those who are contending against me.
35. Let heavenly testimony overcome every testimony of hell in my life, in

the name of Jesus.
36. O Lord, defend Your interest in my life.



DEALING WITH THE HEAVENLIES

Although the heavens are above your head, we know very little about
the heavenly hosts.

Satan works very hard to pervert the sun, the moon and the stars and
converting them to it's own wicked use.

Therefore, there must be some underlying purposes and truth which
God has for us in the heavenlies. The early civilization was pre-occupied
with the heavenlies because they could draw powers from there. Both
positive and negative powers have been drawn from the heavenlies.

Bible students know that there are three heavens, the second heaven is
the satanic headquarters, it is in this realm that you find what the Bible
calls "Spiritual wickedness in high places." You also have spiritual check-
point in that realm. The strongman which is attached to every family
operates in that realm.

The third heaven is the abode of God. There are secret divine
messages hidden in the stars and the heavenlies. The early man had a
sophisticated knowledge of God. The most wicked of men draw powers
from the heavenlies. These people have made the moon and the stars their
stronghold of power. They are strongholds of power. They also draw power
from spiritual wickedness in high places.

Confession: Obadiah 1:3-4: The pride of thine heart hath deceived thee,
thou that dwellest in the clefts of the rock, whose habitation is high; that saith
in his heart, Who shall bring me down to the ground? Though thou exalt
thyself as the eagle, and though thou set thy nest among the stars, thence will
I bring thee down, saith the LORD.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. I take authority over this hour, in the name of Jesus.



2. I decree that all the elements of this day will cooperate with me, in the
name of Jesus.

3. I decree that these elemental forces will refuse to cooperate with my
enemies this day, in the name of Jesus.

4. I speak unto the sun, the moon and the stars, they will not smite me and
my family this day, in the name of Jesus.

5. I pull down every negative energy planning to operate against my life
this day, in the name of Jesus.

6. I confess that this is the day the Lord has made, I will rejoice and be
glad in it, in the name of Jesus.

7. I dismantle any power that is uttering incantations to capture this day, in
the name of Jesus.

8. I render such incantations and satanic prayer null and void over me and
my family, in the name of Jesus

9. I retrieve this day out of their hands, in the name of Jesus.
10. Spirits of favour, counsel, might and power, come upon me, in the name

of Jesus.
11. I shall excel this day and nothing shall defile me, in Jesus' name.
12. I shall possess the gates of my enemies this day, in the name of Jesus.
13. The Lord shall anoint me with the oil of gladness above my fellows this

day, in the name of Jesus.



POWER AGAINST THE SPIRIT OF FEAR

Many people are held under the bondage of the spirit of fear. Victims
of fear often find it difficult to live a victorious life. Many people fear the
unseen, the unknown and the imaginary.

The lives of many have been robbed of the joy of living a life of faith
simply because they have allowed the paralysing force of fear to destroy
them. The Bible states that fear has torment and that he who fears is not
made perfect in love.

Take these prayer points if you want to get rid of all forms of fear in
your life. The spirit of fear will flee and the power of faith will dominate
your life.

Confession: 2 Tim. 1:7: For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of
power, and of love, and of a sound mind.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Begin to bless the Lord, Who has comforted you on all sides and
satisfied your mouth with good things.

2. I stand against every spirit of fear programmed into my life from birth,
in the name of Jesus.

3. I reject every handwriting of fear in my life, in Jesus' name.
4. Every altar of fear raised up against me, be dismantled, in the name of

Jesus.
5. Every tool of fear, be roasted, in the name of Jesus.
6. Every incantation and spell issued against my comfort, be nullified, in

the name of Jesus.
7. O Lord, reveal the secrets and expose all my enemies masquerading as



my friends.
8. By the blood of Jesus, I nullify the effects and operation of evil forces

around my house, in the name of Jesus.
9. I bind the spirit of death, armed robbery and assassination, in the name

of Jesus.
10. I bind every spirit of frustration, defeat, delayed blessing and fear in my

environment, in the name of Jesus.
11. My life is hid in Christ with God, therefore nobody can kill me or harm

me, in the name of Jesus.
12. No weapon of satan and his agents fashioned against me shall prosper,

in the name of Jesus.
13. Father Lord, increase my greatness and comfort me on every side, in the

name of Jesus.
14. You spirit of fear, loose your hold upon my life and my family, in the

name of Jesus.
15. I command all human agents using the spirits of fear to terrify me in the

night to stumble and fall, in Jesus' name.
16. The fear and terror of the unbelievers shall not be my lot, in the name of

Jesus.
17. My tomorrow is blessed in Christ Jesus, therefore, you spirit that is

responsible for the fear of tomorrow in my life, I bind you, in the name
of Jesus.

18. My destiny is attached to God, therefore, I decree that I can never fail, in
the name of Jesus.

19. Every bondage that I am subjecting myself to by the spirit of fear, I
break you, in the name of Jesus.

20. All negative doors that the spirit of fear has opened in the past, be closed
now, in the name of Jesus.

21. Every disease, oppression and depression that came into my life as a
result of fear, disappear now, in the name of Jesus.

22. I refuse to be intimidated by any demonic nightmare, in Jesus' name.
23. Every enchantment and invocation of fear being made against me, I



neutralise you and I command you to fail, in the name of Jesus.
24. Every confederacy of the enemies in my home with the enemies outside

shall not stand, in the name of Jesus.
25. All arrangements of the devil concerning my home shall not stand;

neither shall they come to pass, in the name of Jesus.
26. I destroy all efforts of the enemy to frustrate my work, in the name of

Jesus.
27. I nullify every writing, agreement or covenant against my work, in the

name of Jesus.
28. I break every evil covenant that has brought fear into my life, in the

name of Jesus.
29. The evil everybody dreads in my family will not locate me, in the name

of Jesus.
30. The failure and disappointment in marriage will not manifest in my

marriage, in the name of Jesus.
31. In the name of Jesus, I refuse to fear, because God has not given me the

spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a sound mind.
32. I bind the spirit of fear in my life, in the name of Jesus.
33. Every power behind every activity of fears in my life, receive the wrath

of God and be consumed in it, in Jesus' name.
34. Everything I have feared will not come upon me, in Jesus' name.
35. Everything I was afraid of will not come to me, in Jesus' name.
36. The local wickedness I have ever been afraid of will not have hold on

me, in the name of Jesus.
37. The evil obtainable in my family background will not have hold on me,

in the name of Jesus.
38. The financial failure and embarrassment I have ever feared will not

befall me, in the name of Jesus.
39. The fear of backsliding I have nursed or nurtured up in my life will not

come upon me, in the name of Jesus.
40. The fear of not being spiritually fulfilled will not germinate in my life, in



the name of Jesus.
41. Let the fear of being ministerially stunted get out of my vision, in the

name of Jesus.
42. Let the fear of committing the unpardonable sin be washed out of me by

the blood of Jesus.
43. Let the fear of not being able to overcome any weakness in me dry to its

roots, in the name of Jesus.
44. Let the fear of missing the rapture go back to the bottom of the pit, in the

name of Jesus.
45. I bind and cast out every fear of compromising my faith, in the name of

Jesus.
46. I bind and cast out every fear of losing my anointing and salvation, in

the name of Jesus.
47. I command every terror of the night that has brought fear into my life to

stop and move from my environment, in the name of Jesus.
48. O Lord, as You delight in my prosperity, I pray that You bless me

indeed in my work. Let no household enemy be able to control my well-
being any longer, in Jesus' name.

49. Let all those who are against me without a cause in my place of work
turn back and be brought to confusion, in the name of Jesus.

50. I close every door through which the enemies have been working against
my work, in the name of Jesus.

51. I open wide all doors leading to my blessings, victory and breakthroughs
which the enemies have closed, in Jesus' name.

52. Let every territorial spirit working against us in our neighbourhood be
frustrated, bound and cast out, in the name of Jesus.

53. Let every power contrary to the power of God operating to suppress
people in my area be neutralised, in Jesus' name.

54. I banish every enemy of progress in my neighbourhood, in the name of
Jesus.

55. I reject, renounce and destroy every evil agreement or covenant in the
environment, in the name of Jesus.



56. Lord, get all my stubborn pursuers occupied with unprofitable
assignments, in the name of Jesus.

57. In Jesus' mighty name, I fire back every arrow, spiritual bullets and
satanic missiles fired at me.



THE COUNCIL OF WICKEDNESS MUST
BOW

Wicked forces often form an alliance or a council. When the problems
experienced by people emanate from such council of wicked forces, such
problems are often complicated.

Wicked forces have one goal; to destroy what is good in every
department of one's life. When the council of wickedness are allowed to
gather together and go into their evil operations the result can hardly be
imagined. They will perpetuate spiritual attacks, physical destruction,
financial embarrassment, scandalous event, poverty and all forms of
negative situations.

You must not allow the council of wickedness to go into operation
against your life. You must come against them with the operation of prayer
and command them to bow. You must remember that the Bible has declared
that right from the time of John the Baptist the kingdom of God suffereth
violence and the violent taketh it by force. You must use the weapon of
violence and in order to make the council of the enemies to bow down and
lick the dust.

Use these prayer points and the camps of wickedness will bow.

 

Confession: Proverbs 14:19: The evil bow before the good: and the wicked
at the gates of the righteous.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. O Lord, sit on my situation in this programme.
2. O Lord, I lay all my good expectations in this programme on Your altar.



3. I want an immediate miracle now, in the name of Jesus.
4. Make a covenant on this programme.
5. Every hidden evil thing upon my life, come to the surface now, in the

name of Jesus.
6. I shed off every embodiment of evil, in the name of Jesus.
7. I shed off every garment of evil, in the name of Jesus.
8. Let the scribe of heaven register my name now, in the name of Jesus.
9. I enter into the covenant of manna for my life, in the name of Jesus.

10. O Lord, open independent wells of prosperity unto me.
11. I receive my divine visitation now, in the name of Jesus.
12. I appoint unto the ground to carry out judgement in my favour, in the

name of Jesus.
13. I release the power of God into my environment, in Jesus' name.
14. Nakedness will not prosper in my life, in the name of Jesus.
15. I rebuke the power behind satanic struggles, in Jesus' name.
16. You ground, you must not be rebellious under me, in Jesus' name.
17. Every verdict of witchcraft, be nullified, in Jesus' name.
18. Evil agents, carry your message to your sender and release the arrows

you brought to me against him, in Jesus' name.
19. I curse the curses sent against me and return them to their senders, in the

name of Jesus.
20. Altars that are working against me, let. the heavens send judgement

against you now, in the name of Jesus.
21. Let the heavens send judgement against every strange covenant of

darkness, in the name of Jesus.
22. Evil altars, the day of your judgement has come by fire, in the name of

Jesus.
23. I proclaim the Lordship of Jesus over everything pertaining to my life, in

the name of Jesus.
24. O Lord, make me an instrument of spiritual violence.



25. I break every evil authority, in the name of Jesus.
26. I break every dark resistance, in the name of Jesus.
27. Every throne that has exalted itself against my life, I cast you down, in

the name of Jesus.
28. Holy fire, break the backbones and destroy the roots of every evil spirit

that is speaking against me, in the name of Jesus.
29. O Lord, let Your healing balm flow into my life.
30. Let the serpent of the Lord swallow the serpent of my Pharaoh, in the

name of Jesus.
31. Lord, release unto me the reins of Your power.
32. I cast every bondage off my shoulder, in the name of Jesus.
33. Every pot cooking my affairs, the Lord rebuke you, in Jesus' name.
34. I rebuke the spell of any witchcraft pot from my neck, in the name of

Jesus.
35. I break every witchcraft pot over my life, in Jesus' name.
36. Let every evil pot hunt their owners, in the name of Jesus.
37. I use the keys of heaven to lock out problems from my life, in the name

of Jesus.



DESTRUCTION OF EVIL CAULDRONS
(POT)

Evil caldrons are terrible weapons used by the devil to cause terrible
havoc in the lives of people. It is a common phenomenon in the African
continent, which has remained a source of satanic attack in the life of
millions of people.

A caldron is a demonic pot in which human lives are cooked in order
to programme all kinds of problems into the lives of the victims. Demonic
caldrons are used to manipulate human destiny and tamper with human
goodness from the spiritual realm.

A city can be a caldron. That is why the Bible says, "This city shall not
be your cauldron." Unknown to most men and women their problems are
rooted in the very wicked caldrons which witchcraft forces are operating in
dark places. Once the life of a man or a woman is inside an evil caldron
such a person can never prosper. There are countless numbers of people
who labour like elephants and catlike ants just because an evil caldron is
working against them.

You must declare wars against all evil caldrons. Although, the Bible
has said that no weapon fashion against you shall prosper, yet we must
realise that the weapon of the caldron needs special handling. You must
take these prayer points if you want to destroy all evil caldrons.

Confessions: Ezekiel 11:3: Which say. It is not near; let us build houses: this
city is the caldron. and we be the flesh.

Ezekiel 11:7: Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Your slain whom ye have
laid in the midst of it, they are the flesh, and this city is the caldron: but I will
bring you forth out of the midst of it.

 
Micah 3:3: Who also eat the flesh of my people, and flay their skin from off
them; and they break their bones, and chop them in pieces, as for the pot, and



as flesh within the caldron.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Every wicked pot cooking my affairs, roast, in Jesus' name.
2. Every witchcraft pot working against me, I bring the judgement of God

against you, in the name of Jesus.
3. My place of birth will not be my caldron, in Jesus' name.
4. This city where I live, will not be my caldron, in Jesus' name
5. Every pot of darkness seated against my life, be destroyed by fire, in the

name of Jesus.
6. I command every witchcraft pot using remote control against my health

to be broken into pieces, in the name of Jesus.
7. Every power calling my name into any caldrons, fall down and die, in

the name of Jesus.
8. Every caldron making noises against me and monitoring my life,

disintegrate, in the name of Jesus.
9. Every power cooking my progress in an evil pot, receive the fire of

judgement, in the name of Jesus.
10. Every satanic programme emanating from the caldron of darkness, be

reversed, in the name of Jesus.
11. Any evil fire boiling any satanic programme in my life, be quenched, in

the name of Jesus.
12. The counsel of the wicked against my life in this city shall not stand and

I command them to perish, in Jesus' name.
13. Let the counsel of God for my life prosper, in Jesus' name.
14. Every power cooking my flesh and my health in any evil caldron,

receive the fire of God, in the name of Jesus.
15. Every evil bird of satanic programme emanating from any caldron of

darkness, fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.



16. Every pot cooking my affairs, the Lord rebuke you, in Jesus' name.
17. I rebuke the spell of any witchcraft pot from my neck, in the name of

Jesus.
18. I break every witchcraft pot over my life, in Jesus' name.
19. Let every evil pot hunt their owners, in the name of Jesus.
20. Mention the names of the items listed below one by one and pray in this

format: I release my life from your caldron, in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

- blood hunters
- eaters of flesh and drinkers of blood
- household witchcraft
- star hunters
- mischief planners
- blood polluters
- envious witchcraft
- destiny killers
- health destroyers
- priests operating on evil altars

21. Evil caldron or pot, be judged from heaven, in Jesus' name.

 
22. No evil caldron will cook up my life, in the name of Jesus.
23. Every council of witchcraft working against me will not prosper, in the

name of Jesus.

 
24. Every agreement with satan over my life, I cancel you now, in the name

of Jesus.
25. Every astral projection against me, I frustrate you, in Jesus' name.

 



26. I disentangle myself and my family from every witchcraft cage and pot,
in the name of Jesus.

27. Every enemy that will' not let go easily, I bring the judgement of death
against you, in the name of Jesus.

 
28. This year, my blessings will not sink, in the name of Jesus.
29. Let the spirit of salvation fall upon my family, in the name of Jesus.



I WILL NEVER SURRENDER TO THE
ENEMY

There is fierce battle between the powers of darkness and God's
people. The devil and his lieutenants are ready for a deadly battle. They are
not willing to give up unless they pre constantly bombarded with the
weapon of aggressive prayer points.

If the devil could have his way he will want you to surrender to him
each time he comes against you but, victory can be achieved through
persistent and perseverance in battle.

The battle may be long but victory is sure. Therefore, you must not
surrender to the enemy. The warfare will soon be over. Just put up a little
more effort and victory shall be yours. Don't allow the devil's tricks to
intimidate you. You will surely overcome.

Confession: Rev. 12:11: And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb,
and by the word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the
death.

I am a soldier in the army of the Lord. The Lord Jesus Christ is my
Commander-in-Chief I am a soldier. I am not a baby. I cannot be
discouraged. I cannot quit. I will win. My God shall supply all my needs. I
can do all things through Christ. Demons cannot defeat me. People cannot
discourage me. Storms cannot weary me. Sickness cannot stop me.
Persecution cannot silence me and hell cannot handle me. Death cannot
destroy me. I will always triumph. I am a soldier marching to heaven. I have
been taught by the Holy Spirit and tested by fire. I am a soldier in the army of
the Lord.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.



1. Here I am Lord, transform me.
2. O Lord, let me be the trumpet of Your power.
3. O God arise in my life, and let Your enemies be scattered, in the name

of Jesus.
4. O Lord, let Your life be strengthened inside of me.
5. O Lord, renew my life in You.
6. I give an ejection order unto all evil strangers tormenting my life, in the

name of Jesus.
7. O Lord, unwind out of me every evil that has settled around me.
8. Every yoke of unfriendly friends upon my life, break by fire, in the

name of Jesus.
9. You enemies of my soul, I register your name for visitation by angels of

judgement, in the name of Jesus.
10. O Lord, let every infirmity in my life fall away by fire.
11. O Lord, rebuild Your altar afresh in my life.
12. O Lord, anoint my destiny afresh.
13. Every witchcraft spirit that attempts to build walls against my destiny,

fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.
14. My soul shall not dwell in the hands of tradition of my fathers, in the

name of Jesus.
15. I remove my life from the consequences of covenants, sacrifices and

shrines of my forefathers, in Jesus' name.
16. Let every old-order that has taken advantage of me be wiped out, in the

name of Jesus.
17. O Lord, by Your never-failing power, draw me out of the libation and

oaths of my family line.
18. O Lord, by Your hands of fire, take my destiny away from the hands of

men.
19. The tool of manipulation of the wicked shall not rest upon my destiny,

in the name of Jesus.



20. I call forth my life and my labour unto abundance and prosperity, in the
name of Jesus.

21. When I pray unto heavens, the heavens shall honour it, in the name of
Jesus.

22. When I prophesy unto the heavens, the heavens shall hearken, in the
name of Jesus.

23. My priesthood shall be binding in heaven and earth, in Jesus' name.
24. I use my divine ordination as a child of God to reverse every evil decree,

in the name of Jesus.
25. I decree that nothing shall be stolen from my land unchecked, in the

name of Jesus.
26. Every power that weakens anointing, I am not your candidate, bow, in

the name of Jesus.
27. O Lord, arise and move by the thunder of Your power for my sake in

this programme.
28. Every consultation of sorcerers against my life, be frustrated, in the

name of Jesus.
29. Let my stubborn enemies begin to swallow the hook of fire to their

destruction, in the name of Jesus.
30. I nullify every legal document of the enemy against my life, in the name

of Jesus.
31. I revoke every satanic certificate of occupancy, in the name of Jesus.



BREAKING THE THRONE OF
INIQUITY

It is very important that you understand the source of your problem. A
clear understanding of the source of your problems will go a long way in
making it easy for you to experience victory. A lot of people are not aware
of the fact that the stubborn problems which they are going through come
from the throne of iniquity.

The throne of iniquity is a demonic strongroom which has been
carefully built-up and used as a weapon of wickedness and destruction.

The powers behind the throne of iniquity have succeeded in shrouding
their activities in secrecy. You must locate the throne of iniquity in your life
and destroy all their activities.

These prayer points enable you to focus your attention on the throne
of iniquity and bulldoze them with the artillery of fire prayers. If you take
these prayer point aggressively, the throne of iniquity will be broken,
stubborn problems will receive divine solution and impossible situations
will receive the touch of divine possibility.

Confession: Malachi 4:3: And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall
be ashes under the soles of your feet in the day that I shall. do this, saith the
LORD of hosts.

 

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. As River Jordan was dried up for the children of Israel, so I dry up every
evil river hindering my progress, in the name of Jesus.

2. As the Lord Jesus dried up the Fig tree, so I dry the roots of every evil
plantation hindering the growth of my progress, in Jesus' name.



3. As the walls of Jericho came tumbling down, so I break down evil walls
built against my progress, in Jesus' name.

4. Every hindrance to the progress of my life, I break in pieces your gates
of brass and cut in sunder your bars of iron, in Jesus' name.

5. You powers hindering my progress, I cut off your cords and cast them
away, in the name of Jesus.

6. O Lord, give me the ability that is equal to my opportunities.
7. O Lord, You taught the lion and eagle to hunt and prosper with teeth and

claw, teach me to be a lion amongst men and an eagle in the market
place.

8. O Lord, empower me to pluck the seeds of success from failures.
9. O Lord, give me sufficient days to reach my goal.

10. O Lord, guide my words and let them bear profitable fruits.
11. O Lord, silence me from gossip.
12. O Lord, give me spiritual alertness to recognise opportunities.
13. Let every anti-prosperity habit in my life drown, in Jesus' name.
14. O Lord, guide me to the special place You have for me.
15. Let me become all You planned for me, in the name of Jesus.
16. Failure shall not slaughter my destiny, in the name of Jesus.
17. I reverse every mandate given to any evil power to supervise my life, in

the name of Jesus.
18. Lord, let the rain of affliction fall upon the marine world that is after my

progress for evil.
19. Every evil deposit from the sun against my life, the Lord rebuke you.
20. You sun, lift away your warfare against my life, in the name of Jesus.
21. You moon, shut up your light from night raiders, in Jesus' name.
22. You hidden arrows of wickedness, come out now by fire, in the name of

Jesus.
23. Every power harbouring enchantment against me, vomit them, in the

name of Jesus.



24. O moon, sun and stars, vomit every enchantment against my life, in the
name of Jesus.

25. O earth, vomit every wickedness against me, in Jesus' name.
26. I disgrace every altar of iniquity in my life by the blood of Jesus.
27. Let the heavens break every yoke of iniquity upon my life, in the name

of Jesus.
28. The spirit of death shall not overtake me, in Jesus' name.
29. Let every yoke upon my flesh be broken, in Jesus' name.
30. Let all my buried abilities come forth by fire, in Jesus' name.
31. Hell, begin to vomit everything you have stolen from me, in the name of

Jesus.
32. Let the armies of heaven wage war against my oppressor, in the name of

Jesus.
33. I shake off every invisible dark attachment, in Jesus' name.
34. Coffin of darkness, swallow your sender, in the name of Jesus.
35. Every broom and pot of darkness against my life, be roasted, in the

name of Jesus.



PRAYER OF CLEANSING OF THE HOME

There are lots of spiritual cobwebs in many homes. Once these strange
objects lie hiding in homes nothing will work. The husband will count the
wife as an enemy and the wife will see her husband as an unwanted
stranger.

A lot of unseen objects are hanging in many homes while others are
buried physically or spiritually.

Evidences of a bewitched home include mysterious death, sickness,
quarrels, failure, spiritual attack, nightmares, satanic dreams, lack of
progress, hatred, barrenness, miscarriages, wayward children, etc.

To enjoy your home, you must undertake the spiritual cleansing of
your home. These prayer points can be used to sanitise your home and
expel all demons that may be hibernating in some hidden corners. These
prayer points must not be taken only when you feel that there is a problem.
You must take them on a regular basis in order to ban demonic powers
from throwing evil spiritual garbage in your home and to expunge
whatever they have succeeded in dumping into your home.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

By the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind every evil spirit that is in this
room and I command them to flee right now and go where the Lord Jesus
Christ sends them. I claim by faith that this room is covered under the blood
of Jesus Christ and no evil spirit can enter it. (Pray this over every room in
the house.)

After going through every room in the house, pray like this:
I dedicate and consecrate this home to the Lord Jesus Christ; and satan

has no hold on it. I surrender everything in this house to the Lord Jesus Christ
and claim it under His protection. I bind every evil spirit that is in this house
and command them to flee and to go where the Lord Jesus Christ sends them.



I claim by faith that everything in this house is covered under the blood of
Jesus Christ from the top of the roof to the bottom of the footing and
everything in between. I claim by faith that this house is surrounded by a
hedge of thorns, a wall of fire, a wall of faith, and covered under the blood of
Jesus Christ. I pray that warring angels would come to protect the four
corners of this house and everyone inside. Thank You for the complete
victory we already have in Jesus Christ. Amen!



CONFESSIONS THAT BRING
PROSPERITY

There is a strong link between your confessions and prosperity. If you
speak words that give room to poverty to strive in your life, poverty will
make your life its dwelling place.

Poverty is against the will of God for your life. If you allow the spirit
of poverty to station itself in your life, you will remain poor all the days of
your life. But you can turn your situation around by making confessions
and pronouncements that bring prosperity.

Prosperity can be yours if you learn how to say the same thing with
God. Prosperity pictures are powerful and they can lift you up from the
valley of poverty to the mountain-top of prosperity. Stop calling yourself a
poor man or woman. Make these confessions until you begin to experience
visible transformations in your life.

As you confess these words of God concerning prosperity, you will
receive victory over poverty, debt and financial lack. Every wrong
circumstance and every bad situation will be turned around. Every attack
will be turned into victory. Be encouraged to confess it over and over again.
Let the Word of God sink deep into your spirit. No matter how you feel, no
matter what you see, no matter what you have experienced in the past,
God's Word always works. It never fails. Shout your prosperity confession
right into the devil's face. Make this confession a part of your daily life and
expect God to work a miracle for every need you have.

Before you make these confessions, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

 
Jesus is Lord of this earth. The earth with all its fullness belongs to God.

As a joint heir with Jesus, I claim the wealth of this earth, for it belongs to
Jesus. I claim all that Jesus' death made available for me to receive. In Jesus'
name, I command you devil to loose the wealth of this earth! Take your



hands off now! I command every hindering force to stop! In Jesus' name, I
bind you and render you ineffective against me! In Jesus' name, I command
wealth to come to me now! Jesus is Lord of my life. Jesus is Lord of my
finances. Jesus is Lord!

I delight myself in the Word of the Lord, therefore, I am blessed. Wealth
and riches shall be in my house and my righteousness endureth forever.
(Psalm 112:1-3.)

I remember the Lord my God, for it is He that giveth me power to get
wealth. (Dent. 8:18.)

With me are riches and honour, enduring wealth and prosperity. (Prov.
8:18.)

I am crowned with wealth. (Prov. 14:24.)

I know the grace of my Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet
for my sake He became poor, that through His poverty I might be rich. (2
Com. 8:9.)

I shout for joy: Let the Lord be magnified, which hath pleasure in the
prosperity of His servant. (Psalm 35:27.)

The Lord is my shepherd. (Psalm 23:1.)

The Lord prepares a table before me in the presence of my enemies. He
anoints my head with oil, my cup runneth over. (Psalm 23:5.)

The blessing of the Lord makes me rich and He adds no trouble to it.
(Prov. 10:22.)

I receive wealth from the Lord and the good health to enjoy it. (Eccl.
5:19.)

I am blessed because I trust in the Lord. I reverence the Lord, therefore
there is no want in my life. The young lions do lack and suffer hunger: But I
shall not want any good thing. (Psalm 34:8-10.)

I have given and it shall be given unto me, good measure, pressed down,
shaken together and running over, shall men give into my bosom. For with
the same measure that I mete withal it shall be measured to me again. (Luke
6:38.)



God is able to make all grace abound toward me, that I, always having
all sufficiency in all things, may have an abundance for every good work. (2
Com. 9:8.)

I am prospering in every way. My body keeps well, even as my soul
keeps well and prosper. (3John 2.)

Whatsoever I ask the Father in the name of His Son Jesus, He will give
it to me. (John 16:23.)

Abraham's blessings are mine. (Gal. 3:14.)

What things soever I desire, when I pray, I believe that I have received
them and I shall have them. (Mark 11:24.)

I delight myself in the Lord, and He gives me the desires of my heart.
(Psalm 37:4.)

I seek first the kingdom of God, therefore everything I need shall be
added unto me. (Luke 12:31.)

The wealth of the sinner is laid up for me. (Prov. 13:22.)

My inheritance shall be forever. I shall not be ashamed in the evil time:
and in the days of famine I shall be satisfied. (Psalm 37:18-19.)

Every burden shall be taken away from off my shoulder, and every yoke
from off my neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed because of the anointing.
(Isa. 10:27.)

I am like a tree that's planted by the rivers of water. Everything I do
shall prosper. (Psalm 1:3.)

I will not faint, for in due time and at the appointed season I shall reap,
if I faint not. (Gal. 6:9.)

My God supplies all of my need according to His riches in glory by
Christ Jesus. (Phil. 4:19.)



GO FORWARD

There is a time in the life of man when progress is desired more than
any other thing.

Do you know that it is possible to speak to your situations and
command them to go forward and command divine progress to come into
them?

You have dwelt long enough in your present situations. What you need
at this moment is progress. You must go forward.

These prayer points can be used when you desire progress in your life.
Do not accept retrogression or lack of progress in your life. You must go
forward. Identify areas where forward movement is desired and tackle them
one by one until you have a testimony.

Confessions: Deut. 28:13: And the LORD shall make thee the head, and not
the tail; and thou shalt be above only, and thou shalt not be beneath; if that
thou hearken unto the commandments of the LORD thy God, which I
command thee this day, to observe and to do them:

Proverbs 21:1: The king's heart is in the hand of the LORD, as the rivers of
water: he turneth it whithersoever he will.

1 Samuel 17:45-46: Then said David to the Philistine, Thou comest to me
with a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield: but I come to thee in the
name of the LORD of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast
defied. 46This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite
thee, and take thine head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of
the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts of the
earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel.

Deut. 33:25-27: Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy days, so shall
thy strength be. 26There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun, who rideth
upon the heaven in thy help, and in his excellency on the sky. 27The eternal
God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms: and he shall
thrust out the enemy from before thee; and shall say, Destroy them.



Jeremiah 1:19: And they shall fight against thee; but they shall not prevail
against thee; for I am with thee, saith the LORD, to deliver thee.

Nahum 1:7-8: The LORD is good, a strong hold in the day of trouble; and he
knoweth them that trust in him. 8But with an overrunning flood he will make
an utter end of the place thereof, and darkness shall pursue his enemies.

Psalm 75:6: For promotion cometh neither from the east, nor from the west,
nor from the south.

PS. 113:5: Who is like unto the LORD our God, who dwelleth on high,

Psalm 113:7-8: He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth the needy
out of the dunghill; 8That he may set him with princes, even with the princes
of his people.

 
Philip. 4:13:: I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.

Philip. 4:19: But my God shall supply all your need according to his riches
in glory by Christ Jesus.

 
Galatians 6:17: From henceforth let no man trouble me: for I bear in my
body the marks of the Lord Jesus.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Thank the Lord because He alone is the unstoppable advancer.
2. Father, make all my proposals to find favour in the sight of . . ., in the

name of Jesus.
3. Let all the demonic obstacles that have been established in the heart of .

. . against my prosperity be destroyed, in the name of Jesus.
4. I bind and put to flight all the spirits of fear, anxiety and

discouragement, in the name of Jesus.
5. Lord, let divine wisdom fall upon all who are supporting me in these



matters.
6. I break the backbone of any further spirits of conspiracy and treachery,

in the name of Jesus.
7. Lord, hammer my matter into the mind of those who will assist me so

that they do not suffer from demonic loss of memory.
8. I paralyse the handiwork of household enemies and envious agents in

this matter, in the name of Jesus.
9. Let all evil competitors stumble and fall, in Jesus' name.

10. Let all my adversaries make mistakes that will advance my cause, in the
name of Jesus.

11. Let all the adversaries of my breakthroughs be put to shame, in the name
of Jesus.

12. I claim the power to overcome and to excel amongst all competitors, in
the name of Jesus.

13. Let any decision by any panel be favourable unto me, in Jesus' name.
14. Let every negative word and pronouncement against my success be

completely nullified, in the name of Jesus.
15. All competitors with me in this issue will find my defeat unattainable, in

the name of Jesus.
16. I claim supernatural wisdom to answer all questions in a way that will

advance my cause, in the name of Jesus.
17. I confess my sins of exhibiting occasional doubts.
18. I bind every spirit manipulating my beneficiaries against me, in the

name of Jesus.
19. I remove my name from the book of seers of goodness without

appropriation, in the name of Jesus.
20. Let the cloud blocking the sunlight of my glory and breakthrough be

dispersed, in the name of Jesus.
21. Lord, let wonderful changes begin to be my lot from this week.
22. I reject every spirit of the tail in all areas of my life, in Jesus' name.
23. Oh Lord, bring me into favour with all those that will decide on my



advancement.
24. Oh Lord, cause a divine substitution to happen if this is what will move

me ahead.
25. I reject the spirit of the tail and I claim the spirit of the head, in the name

of Jesus.
26. I command all evil records planted by the devil in anyone's mind against

my advancement to be shattered to pieces, in Jesus' name.
27. Oh Lord, transfer. remove or change all human agents that are bent on

stopping my advancement.
28. Oh Lord, smoothen my path to the top by the hand of fire.
29. I receive the anointing to excel above my contemporaries, in the name of

Jesus.
30. Lord, catapult me into greatness as You did for Daniel in the land of

Babylon.
31. Lord, help me to identify and deal with any weaknesses in me that can

hinder my progress.
32. I bind every strongman delegated to hinder my progress, in the name of

Jesus.
33. Oh Lord, despatch Your angels to roll away every stumbling block to

my promotion, advancement and elevation.
34. Let power change hands in my place of work to the hands of the Holy

Spirit.
35. Let the fire of God consume any rock tying me down to the same spot,

in the name of Jesus.
36. All demonic chains preventing my advancement, be broken, in the name

of Jesus.
37. All human agents delaying / denying my advancement, I bind the evil

spirits controlling your minds in this respect, in the name of Jesus.
38. Holy Spirit, direct the decisions of any panel in my favour, in the name

of Jesus.
39. I refuse to fail at the edge of my miracle, in Jesus' name.



40. Thank You Lord, for setting the machinery for my advancement in
motion.



DESTROYING INCURABLE DISEASES

A lot of so-called incurable diseases originate from satan. Medical
experts often conclude that certain disease cannot be cured through
medical science after trying all diagnosis and medication.

Most incurable diseases are terminal. Once a pronouncement has
been made that a disease is incurable the victim has no other option than to
wait for death.

How then can we handle incurable diseases? The sickness must be
traced to their roots and handled with all seriousness. There are cases of
men and women that have suffered from incurable diseases but they later
became healed after handling these kinds of prayer points. These prayer
points win remove the label "incurable" from any ailment. The demonic
forces behind the sickness will be dealt with and healing will become yours.

Confessions: Jeremiah 32:27: Behold, I am the LORD, the God of all flesh:
is there any thing too hard for me?

Mark 10:27: And Jesus looking upon them saith, With men it is impossible,
but not with God: for with God all things are possible.

 
Luke 1:37: For with God nothing shall be impossible.

Isaiah 53:5-6: But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised
for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his
stripes we are healed. 6All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned
every one to his own way; and the LORD hath laid on him the iniquity of us
all.

Col. 2:15: And having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of
them openly, triumphing over them in it.

Acts 10:38: How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and
with power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed
of the devil; for God was with him.



1. Go into a period of praise and thanksgiving.
2. Confession of sins.
3. I command every evil plantation in my life, come out with all your

roots in the name of Jesus! (Lay your hands on your stomach and keep
repeating the emphazied area.)

4. I cough out and vomit any food eaten from the table of the devil in the
name of Jesus. (Cough them out and vomit them in faith. Prime the
expulsion.)

5. Let all negative materials circulating in my blood stream, be evacuated
in the name of Jesus.

6. I drink the blood of Jesus. (Physically swallow and drink it in faith.
Keep doing this for some time.)

7. Lay one hand on your head and the other on your stomach or navel and
begin to pray like this: Holy Ghost Fire, burn from the top of my head to
the sole of my feel. Begin to mention every organ of your body; your
kidney, liver, intestines, blood, etc. You must not rush at this level,
because the fire will actually come and you may start feeling the heat.

8. Let the blood of Jesus be transfused into my blood vessels, in the name
of Jesus.

9. I command every agent of disease in my blood and body organs to die,
in the name of Jesus.

10. Let my blood reject every evil foreign entity, in Jesus' name.
11. Holy Spirit, speak deliverance and healing into my life, in the name of

Jesus.
12. Let the blood of Jesus speak disappearance unto every infirmity in my

life.
13. I hold the blood of Jesus against you spirit of . . . (mention what is

troubling you) you have to flee.
14. O Lord, let Your healing hand be stretched out upon my life now.
15. O Lord, let Your miracle hand be stretched out upon my life now.



16. O Lord, let Your deliverance hand be stretched out upon my life now.
17. I disannul every engagement with the spirit of death, in Jesus' name.
18. I rebuke every refuge of sickness, in the name of Jesus.
19. I destroy the grip and operation of sickness upon my life, in the name of

Jesus.
20. Every knee of infirmity in my life, bow, in the name of Jesus.
21. O Lord, let my negativity be converted to positivity.
22. I command death upon any sickness in any area of my life, in the name

of Jesus.
23. I shall see my sickness no more, in the name of Jesus.
24. Father Lord, let the whirlwind of God scatter every vessel of infirmity

fashioned against my life, in the name of Jesus.
25. Every spirit hindering my perfect healing, fall down and die now, in the

name of Jesus.
26. Father Lord, let all death contractors begin to kill themselves, in the

name of Jesus.
27. Father Lord, let every germ of infirmity in my body die, in the name of

Jesus.
28. Father Lord, let every agent of sickness working against my health

disappear, in the name of Jesus.
29. Fountain of discomfort in my life, dry up now, in the name of Jesus.
30. Every dead organ in my body, receive life now, in the name of Jesus.
31. Father Lord, let my blood be transfused with the blood of Jesus to effect

my perfect health, in the name of Jesus.
32. Every internal disorder, receive order, in the name of Jesus.
33. Every infirmity, come out with all your roots, in Jesus' name.
34. I withdraw every conscious and unconscious cooperation with sickness,

in the name of Jesus.
35. O Lord, let the whirlwind of God blow every wind of infirmity away.
36. I release my body from every curse of infirmity, in the name of Jesus.



37. O Lord, let the blood of Jesus flush every evil deposit out from my
blood.

38. I recover every organ of my body from every evil altar, in Jesus' name.
39. I withdraw my body from the manipulation of every caldron of

darkness, in the name of Jesus.
40. Holy Ghost fire, destroy every stubborn agent of disease in my body, in

the name of Jesus.
41. I arrest every demon of terminal disease, in Jesus' name.
42. I cancel every clinical prophecy concerning my life, in Jesus' name.
43. Holy Ghost fire, boil every infirmity out of my system, in the name of

Jesus.
44. I cancel every witchcraft verdict against my life, in the name of Jesus.
45. O earth, vomit anything that has been buried inside of you against my

health, in the name of Jesus.
46. Every tree that infirmity has planted in my blood, be uprooted by fire, in

the name of Jesus.
47. I command every witchcraft arrow to depart from my

- spinal cord
- spleen
- navel
- heart
- throat
- between the eyes
- top of the head.

48. I bind every evil presence in my bodily system
- reproductive
- nervous
- circulatory



- digestive
- skeletal
- endocrine
- respiratory
- muscular
- excretory

49. I break the backbone and destroy the root of every spirit speaking against
me, in the name of Jesus.

 
50. Begin to thank God for your healing.



I DECLARE WAR

Those who understand warfare know that there are two methods of
fighting a war; defensive and offensive warfare. It is very good to be able to
defend your territory but it is more noble to lunch an offensive warfare
against your enemy.

Declaration of war is essential for a tested and trusted soldier. You
cannot experience total victory or success until you are able to learn the act
of lunching an offensive attack against the camp of the enemy.

The prayer points under this topic are tough and aggressive. You must
take cognisance of the fact that we are not wrestling against flesh and
blood but against wicked spiritual forces. These powers will not allow you
to enjoy what God has provided for you until you learn how to declare and
wage war against them. These prayer points will enable you to receive the
power to become a victorious warrior.

Take these prayer points and watch stubborn enemies fall flat on their
faces.

Confession: Rev. 12:7: And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels
fought against the dragon; and the dragon fought and his angels.

 

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. As I go into this battle, I cover myself with the blood of Jesus.
2. Listen to me satan, I plead the blood of Jesus over this environment.
3. O Lord, take absolute control over my body, soul and spirit.
4. Lord Jesus, I surrender every part of my life to You.
5. I receive the anointing of the warrior to drink the blood of the enemy, in

the name of Jesus.



6. I charge my spiritual battle by the fire of the Holy Ghost, in the name of
Jesus.

7. I challenge and destroy every satanic operation against my prayer life, in
the name of Jesus.

8. I reject every involvement of the flesh and satan in my prayer, in the
name of Jesus.

9. O God, arise and let every evil presence around me scatter, in the name
of Jesus.

10. Every power blocking me from the will of God, fall down and die, in the
name of Jesus.

11. I pull down every stubborn stronghold protecting my enemy, in the
name of Jesus.

12. I arrest every spirit of confusion by fire, in the name of Jesus.
13. I bring the blood of Jesus between me and the powers of darkness, in the

name of Jesus.
14. Every problem (name it) harassing my life, I break your backbone by

fire, in the name of Jesus.
15. I release myself from every evil spirit behind the problem, in the name

of Jesus.
16. Let the backbone of the strongman in charge of each problem be broken,

in the name of Jesus.
17. Every evil inflame fuelling my problem, be disgraced by the blood of

Jesus.
18. I command every evil monitoring spirit to leave me now, in the name of

Jesus.
19. I renounce satan and his host and declare them to be my enemies, in the

name of Jesus.
20. I exercise my authority over stubborn witchcraft and I pull down their

structures, in the name of Jesus.
21. Listen to me satan, because of the blood of Jesus, you have no more

power over me, no more place in me, in the name of Jesus.
22. I place the blood of Jesus upon myself and my family, in the name of



Jesus.
23. I draw the bloodline of the Lord Jesus Christ around all my possessions,

in the name of Jesus.
24. I draw the bloodline of Jesus around all my possessions and property, in

the name of Jesus.



BE DRUNKEN WITH YOUR OWN BLOOD

The devil is a blood thirsty personality together with an array of blood
sucking demons. They attack innocent victims. Witchcraft forces go about
night and day looking for fresh blood to suck.

If care is not taken, you might become a victim. Do not wait until you
are attacked. Rise up like a soldier and command wicked spiritual forces to
be drunken in their own blood.

Use these prayer points as means of giving the enemy 'fire for fire' by
commanding every enemy of your soul to be drunken with their own blood.

This is the end time and satanic agents are more wicked than ever
before. Rather than allow them to drink your own blood, make them drink
their own blood until they get drunk and begin to stagger. The situation in
your life must change and you must not remain a victim of satanic
wickedness.

Pray these prayer points as if your survival depends an it. Do not allow
the devil to gain an inch of the plan of your life. Expel all blood sucking
demons.

Confession: Isaiah 49:24-26: Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or the
lawful captive delivered? 25But thus saith the LORD, Even the captives of the
mighty shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered: for
I will contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy
children. 26And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own flesh; and
they shall be drunken with their own blood, as with sweet wine: and all flesh
shall know that I the LORD am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, the mighty
One of Jacob.

 

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.



1. Any power assigned to drink my blood and eat my flesh, be drunken
with your own blood and eat your own flesh, in the name of Jesus.

2. I bind and render impotent the rulers in charge of my problems, in the
name of Jesus.

3. I bind and render impotent the strongman in charge of my problems, in
the name of Jesus.

4. I bind and render impotent every satanic doorkeeper and gate-man, in
the name of Jesus.

5. I bind and render impotent every demon of witchcraft, in the name of
Jesus.

6. I bind and render impotent every satanic dedication and worship, in the
name of Jesus.

7. I bind and render impotent any human and animal sacrifice, in the name
of Jesus.

8. I bind and render impotent every black magic, in Jesus' name.
9. I bind and render impotent every occult power, in the name of Jesus.

10. I loose the spirits of confusion and forgetfulness upon satanic agents
planning evil against me, in the name of Jesus.

11. Every witchcraft coven deliberating on my case, catch fire, in the name
of Jesus.

12. All curses and demons sent against me, return to your sender by fire, in
the name of Jesus.

13. O Lord, release Your warrior angels to scatter the camp of the enemy.
14. Every animal sacrifice to destroy me, backfire, in Jesus' name.
15. I cut every curse loose from my life, in the name of Jesus.
16. You dark spirits, release everything you have stolen from me, in the

name of Jesus.
17. I command every spiritual thief to release my stolen blessings, in the

name of Jesus.
18. Lord, send Your angels to bring back every good thing stolen from me.
19. Every spiritual evil caterer, be fed with your own food, in the name of



Jesus.
20. Every caldron caging my destiny, be broken to pieces, in Jesus' name.
21. Holy Ghost, arise in Your power and deliver me by fire.



RELEASING CONFUSION ON THE
ENEMY

God does not expect you to remain a victim of satanic attacks. You
must get to a point where you quit the camp of those that are being pursued
and become a pursuer. It is lack of maturity to cringe before the enemy
each time he attacks you.

Power must change hands in your life. Junior students in the school of
spiritual warfare often panic and look for solutions whenever the devil
attacks them. But tested and trusted soldiers have constituted themselves
into threats before the enemy.

You must use the weapon of prayer as a means of releasing confusion
into the camp of the enemy. By allowing the enemy to remain calm,
organised and strong, you grant him the power of attacking you but when
you go into strategic warfare by bringing confusion into the camp of the
enemy through these prayer points you will be able to enjoy peace,
progress, stability, promotion and prosperity. Do not spare the enemy.
Release confusion into his camp and he will no longer be able to make you
an object or a victim of his attacks.

Confession: 2 Chron. 20:20: And they rose early in the morning, and went
forth into the wilderness of Tekoa: and as they went forth, Jehoshaphat stood
and said, Hear me. O Judah. and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem; Believe in the
LORD your God, so shall ye be established; believe his prophets. so shall ye
prosper.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. I release panic upon my full time enemies, in Jesus' name.
2. Let stubborn confusion come upon the headquarters of my enemies, in

the name of Jesus.



3. I loose confusion upon the plans of my enemies, in Jesus' name.
4. Every stronghold of darkness, receive acidic confusion, in the name of

Jesus.
5. I loose panic and frustration on satanic orders issued against me, in the

name of Jesus.
6. Evil plan against my life, receive confusion, in Jesus' name.
7. All curses and demons programmed against me, I neutralise you through

the blood of Jesus.
8. Every warfare prepared against my peace, I command panic upon you,

in the name of Jesus.
9. Every warfare prepared against my peace, I command havoc upon you,

in the name of Jesus.
10. Every warfare prepared against my peace, I command chaos upon you,

in the name of Jesus.
11. Every warfare prepared against my peace, I command pandemonium

upon you, in the name of Jesus.
12. Every warfare prepared against my peace, I command disaster upon you,

in the name of Jesus.
13. Every warfare prepared against my peace, I command confusion upon

you, in the name of Jesus.
14. Every warfare prepared against my peace, I command spiritual acid

upon you, in the name of Jesus.
15. Every warfare prepared against my peace, I command destruction upon

each other upon you, in Jesus' name.
16. Every warfare prepared against my peace, I command hornets of the

Lord upon you, in the name of Jesus.
17. Every warfare prepared against my peace, I command brimstone and

hailstone upon you, in the name of Jesus.
18. I frustrate every satanic verdict issued against me, in Jesus' name.
19. Let the finger, vengeance, terror, anger, fear, wrath, hatred and burning

judgement of God be released against my full time enemies, in the name
of Jesus.



20. Every power preventing the perfect will of God from being done in my
life, receive failure and defeat, in Jesus' name.

21. Let the warring angels and Spirit of God arise and scatter every evil
gathering sponsored against me, in Jesus' name.

22. I disobey any satanic order programmed by inheritance unto my life, in
the name of Jesus.

23. I bind and cast out every power causing internal warfare, in the name of
Jesus.

24. Every demonic doorkeeper locking out good things for me, be paralysed
by fire, in the name of Jesus.

25. I command every evil power fighting against me to fight against and
destroy each other, in the name of Jesus.

26. Every breakthrough hindering, delaying, preventing, destroying and
breaking demons, receive confusion, in the name of Jesus.

27. Let divine power and control attack the spirits of violence and torture, in
the name of Jesus.

28. Let the spirit of witchcraft attack familiar spirits fashioned against me, in
the name of Jesus.

29. Civil war, come upon kingdom of darkness, in Jesus' name.
30. Lord, loose judgement and destruction upon all stubborn, disobedient

and reluctant spirits that fail to follow my commands promptly.



BREAKING STUBBORN CURSES

Stubborn curses are generally resistant to ordinary prayers. Many
people go through unwholesome situations in life because certain stubborn
curses are hanging on their heads.

Stubborn curses will leave its victim in the valley of life. Everything
that a victim of stubborn curses touches will become a plague. Life will
become unpleasant and things that are generally achieved with ease will
become a burden to victims of stubborn curses.

No matter how a victim of stubborn curses pray for divine blessings he
or she will continue to live a confused life. Until you break a stubborn
curse, all your efforts will prove abortive and your goodness will turn to
evil. Most stubborn curses can be broken by taking these prayer points
however you may have to consult an experienced minister to break certain
curses as you may need a higherlevel of anointing. Who knows, what you
are going through today can be traced to stubborn curses. Break them and
experience glorious liberty.

Confessions: Galatians 3:13-14: Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of
the law, being made a curse for us: for it is written. Cursed is every one that
hangeth on a tree: 14That the blessing of Abraham might come on the
Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that we might receive the promise of the Spirit
through faith.

Col. 2:14-15: Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us,
which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross;
15And having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of them
openly, triumphing over them in it.

Make the following confessions
Lord Jesus, I confess to You that I have been in bondage in the

following areas (name the specific areas), and I ask You to reveal to me the
cause or causes that brought this into my life. (Here, confess to the Lord
whatever He brings to your mind.) I thank You for the release that You



gained for me when You became a curse on the cross.

Lord Jesus, I ask You to forgive me or my ancestors for any sin that has
exposed me to a curse (name any specific sin that you are aware of) I receive
Your forgiveness and I choose to forgive those who've sinned against me
(name these people).

Lord Jesus, I break any ungodly ties that still bind me to anyone in my
life who's ever hurt or disappointed me or to whom I have related in an
ungodly way. (Name these people as you break the unhealthy bonding and
'soul ties'.)

Lord Jesus, I renounce any and all contact with the occult and promise
to destroy any occult objects that I may possess. (Name the specific occult
involvement.)

Lord Jesus, I renounce any and all sexual sins, and I break the power of
pornography that may have a hold of me.

 
Lord Jesus, I renounce any and all self-inflicted curses that I've

pronounced on myself, and I break those patterns from my heart and tongue.

Lord Jesus, I renounce any and all curses that I've spoken against others,
whether knowingly or unknowingly: gossip, bitter words, anger, and
judgement. I break the authority of any such occult power in my life.

Lord Jesus, I renounce any and all unholy covenants in which I or my
ancestors have been involved (name them).

Lord Jesus, I renounce any and all patterns of stinginess with finances
that I or my ancestors have engaged. I resolve to be obedient to the Lord in
the area of tithes and offerings.

 
Lord Jesus, I renounce all attitudes of reliance upon man and the flesh. I

resolve to put my trust solely in the Lord, my God.

Lord Jesus, I do once and for all release myself from the power and
authorities of any curse.

Lord Jesus, All demonic spirits and powers involved (name them if



they've been discerned), I bind you and command you to cease your activity
in my life and to leave my life, my body, my soul, my mind, my family, my
house, my job, etc.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. I unplug my life from every ordinance of darkness, in Jesus' name.
2. I unplug my family from every ordinance of tragedy, in Jesus' name.
3. I receive the mandate for victory this morning, in Jesus' name.
4. Angels of God, oppress all my oppressors today, in Jesus' name.
5. Every power planting affliction into my life in the dream, be buried

alive, in the name of Jesus.
6. O Lord, feed my spirit with the food of your champion.
7. I break myself loose from every curse of mental and physical sickness,

in the name of Jesus.
8. Every power, planning for my nakedness, be naked unto destruction, in

the name of Jesus.
9. I break my life loose from every curse of untimely death in the name of

Jesus.
10. I refuse to follow the evil pattern of my parents, in the name of Jesus.
11. I break my life loose from every curse of deformity, in Jesus' name.
12. Every stronghold of poverty in any area of my finances I pull you down

with the hands of fire, in the name of Jesus.
13. O God arise, let every enemy of my prosperity be scattered, in the name

of Jesus.
14. Let every curse of marital destruction upon my life break in the name of

Jesus.
15. O Lord arise, and break every marital ancestral curse upon my life, in

the name of Jesus.
16. Every household wickedness assigned to break my marriage, fall down



and perish, in the name of Jesus.
17. I pursue every false lion out of my marriage, in Jesus' name.
18. Let the blood of Jesus wash away every mark of marital destruction

upon my life, in the name of Jesus.
19. I lift up the standard of, the blood of Jesus against every curse of family

tragedy, in the name of Jesus.
20. Let every curse of family tragedy, be broken to pieces by the blood of

Jesus.
21. I dis-associate myself from the curse of family tragedy, in the name of

Jesus.
22. Let every -genealogical curse raging upon my life, be uprooted by the

whirlwind of God, in the name of Jesus.
23. Every internal wickedness that is studying my operation, receive

confusion now, in the name of Jesus.
24. Any evil programme, programmed into my life from my dream, be

dismantled now, in the name of Jesus.
25. Any evil thing representing me in demonic world, I withdraw your

representation, in the name of Jesus.
26. O Lord, deliver me from witchcraft dreams.
27. Satanic dreams, go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.
28. O Lord, every area of my life where I have opened the door for the curse

of failure to have its root, be closed by the blood of Jesus.
29. Every invisible barriers hindering me from moving to my promise land,

be shifted away, by the blood of Jesus.
30. I cause to break, every curse of failure, inherited from my parents family

back to the third generation, in Jesus' name.
31. Let the circle of failure, programmed into my destiny by household

witchcraft, break, in the name of Jesus.
32. My head, reject and renounce all generational curses of poverty

operating in my family, in the name of Jesus.
33. All Abraham's blessings, come upon me by the blood of Jesus.



34. My Lord and my God, lay hands on me with Your mighty power, and let
all inherited curses, break and vanish, in the name of Jesus.

35. I command all ancestral spirit standing in my way of progress, get thee
behind me now, in the name of Jesus.

36. Every incantation of idols issued against any member of my family,
break, in the name of Jesus.

37. I nullify every evil name attached to my life, in Jesus' name.
38. All powers sponsoring idols against me, be paralysed, in Jesus' name.
39. I recapture my benefits from the stronghold of idols, in Jesus' name.
40. Holy Ghost fire, set ablaze all idols in my home town, in the name of

Jesus.
41. break to pieces every witchcraft curse hung upon my head, in the name

of Jesus.
42. You witchcraft curses from my foundation, break, in Jesus' name.
43. Every witchcraft curse assigned to me from the womb, break, in the

name of Jesus.
44. Let frustration and disappointment be the portions of every object and

items fashioned against my life and family in the name of Jesus.
45. Every tie to polluted objects and items between my life and family,

break, in the name of Jesus.
46. Every curse upon my life as a result of polluted objects and items, break,

in the name of Jesus.
47. Every unspoken curse against my life, break, in Jesus' name.
48. Every curse pronounced inwardly against my destiny, break, in the name

of Jesus.
49. You inward curse militating against my virtues, break, in the name of

Jesus.
50. Let anyone given a satanic mandate to curse my progress somersault and

die, in the name of Jesus.
51. Let every spirit of Balaam hired to curse my advancement fall down and

die, in the name of Jesus.



52. Every curse that I have brought into my life through ignorance and
disobedience, break by fire, in Jesus' name.

53. Every power magnetising to physical and spiritual curses, I raise the
blood of Jesus against you, and I challenge you by the fire of God, in the
name of Jesus.

54. Father Lord, turn all my self-imposed curses to blessings, in the name of
Jesus.

55. I refuse to lose at the end. The Lord Jehovah is my strength therefore I
shall mount-up, in the name of Jesus. From today, I (mention your
name), make these confessions standing on the word of God that cannot
fail. Because I am a covenant child of God, cursed be the power that
shall attempt to curse me. Such powers shall fall after the order of
Balaam, their curses shall fall upon their head, and they shall not fulfill
their days, in the name of Jesus.

56. I reject oppression, I claim liberty; I reject infirmity, I claim divine
health; I reject curses, I claim God's blessing. I reject poverty, I claim
wealth; I reject turbulence, I claim the peace of God; I reject tragedy, I
claim goodness; I reject satanic dreams, I claim divine revelations; I
reject failure, I claim good prospects; I reject frustration, I claim
multiple promotions.

57. Every instrument put in place to frustrate me, become impotent, in the
name of Jesus.

58. I reject every circle of frustration, in the name of Jesus.
59. Every agent assigned to frustrate me, perish by fire, in Jesus' name.
60. Every power tormenting Nigeria, die by the sword, in Jesus' name.
61. As a result of my prayers today, I refuse to be a failure in every area of

my life, in the name of Jesus.
62. God has not destined me to be a failure, therefore, I renounce all failures

programmed into my health, my finances, career, progress, and my
spiritual life. I, (mention your name) shall be the head and not the tail; I
shall be above always and not beneath. My ways shall be made
prosperous, and I shall have good success all the days of my life, in the
name of Jesus.



63. Lord Jesus, I pray all these things in the authority of the name of Jesus
and give You thanks and praise, Lord, that all these things are done.



LET THE POSITIVE SWALLOW UP THE
NEGATIVE

There are two distinct forces on earth; positive and negative forces.
Negative forces are responsible for all kinds of problems and satanic

attacks.
Positive forces on the other hand represent what is good. If you allow

negative forces to a bound in your life, you will experience problems
whenever you turn to.

However, if you allow the positive to swallow up the negative, your life
will be filled with blessings. Do not worry about any satanic attempt to
introduce the negative into your life. You can destroy the enemy with his
negative forces by praying that the negative will be swallowed up by the
positive.

Your problems can become testimonies, and you can turn every
stumbling block into stepping stones. Through these prayer points you can
demand and tell the negatives in your lives to be swallowed up by the
positive power in the blood of Jesus.

Confession: Romans 12:21: Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil
with good.

 

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. O Lord, release Your angels to fight my battle.
2. Let warrior angels be released to fight my battles in the heavenlies, in

the name of Jesus.
3. I bind every deception and manipulation targeted against my life, in the



name of Jesus.
4. O Lord, let the rain of . . . (pick from the following) fall upon my life in

abundance.

- love
- power
- sound mind
- knowledge
- understanding
- revelation
- wisdom
- freedom
- deliverance
- boldness
- zealousness
- purity
- holiness
- excellence
- praise
- joy
- peace
- longsuffering
- gentleness
- goodness
- faith
- word of wisdom
- word of knowledge
- healing



- working of miracles
- prophecy
- discerning of spirits
- divers kinds of tongues
- interpretation of tongues
- grace
- mercy
- life
- health
- healing
- restoration
- well
- being
- counsel
- might
- strength



PRAYING AGAINST FRAGMENTED
LIVES

Fragmented lives are easily noticed.
A victim of such a spiritual attack will find it difficult to hold himself

or herself together. Such people are generally confused, disgruntled and
they generally have a disjointed personality. Victims of fragmented lives are
always at war with themselves. They react as if their lives have been divided
into irreconcilable fragments. Such people often quarrel with people for no
just reason.

If you have noticed that your life is filled with contrary goals and ideas
you are suffering from spiritual fragmentation. People whose lives are
fragmented cannot achieve meaningful results as efforts made will yield no
positive result.

You cannot continue to live a fragmented life and achieve the plan of
God for your life. You must take these prayer points until there is decency,
order and spiritual decorum in every department of your life. As you begin
to take these prayer points, you will begin to notice a coming together of
disjointed parts. Confusion will give way to peace and harmony and chaos
will be swallowed up by glorious harmony. Inner wars will cease and divine
order will be introduced into your life.

Confession: Psalm 23:1-6: The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. 2He
maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still
waters. 3He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for
his name's sake. 4Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they
comfort me. 5Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine
enemies: thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over. 6Surely
goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell
in the house of the Lord for ever.

 



Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Let my Lazarus come forth by fire, in the name of Jesus.
2. Let every bondage over my mind be shattered to pieces, in the name of

Jesus.
3. Let the spirit of division depart from every department of my life, in the

name of Jesus.
4. Let all portions of my soul be gathered from where they have been taken

by the enemy, in the name of Jesus.
5. Let all my dead bones receive life now, in the name of Jesus.
6. Soul fragmentators, release every fragment of my soul, in the name of

Jesus.
7. Every portion of my soul scattered and separated, come together by fire,

in the name of Jesus.
8. I break all ungodly soul ties, in the name of Jesus.
9. I release myself from every evil parental control, in Jesus' name.

10. I cancel every evil domination by anyone living or dead, in the name of
Jesus.

11. I renounce every evil soul tie with any satanic agent, in Jesus' name.
12. Every demonic rope around me, I uncoil you by fire, in Jesus' name.
13. O Lord, send Your angels to dig out and destroy every demonic root in

my life.
14. O Lord, command restoration unto all fragmented aspects of my life.
15. I ask for angels to dry out and break all evil caldrons working against

me, in the name of Jesus.
16. Every evil bond. be broken by fire, in the name of Jesus.
17. Every demonic band. be broken by fire, in the name of Jesus.
18. Every serpentine coil, be untangled, in the name of Jesus.
19. Let my mind be released from the grip of satanic invaders, in the name



of Jesus.
20. Every satanic cobweb, be destroyed by fire, in Jesus' name.
21. O Lord, gather all fragments of my life scattered willing or without my

knowledge.
22. Holy Spirit, glorify Yourself in my life, in the name of Jesus.
23. Restore me, O Lord, to my rightful place.
24. I release myself from every prison of the soul, in Jesus' name.



DISGRACING THE SHADOW OF THE
ENEMY

The enemy has cast an evil shadow over the lives of many people. As
long as this shadow remains in your life, all the good things that God has
programmed for your life may not see the light of day.

Deal with the shadow of the enemy by disgracing an satanic activities.
These prayer points are powerful and will function effectively where

other methods seem to fail. The shadow of the enemy must not be allowed
to cover your mind.

Use these prayer points against them and the enemy as well as its
shadow will be disgraced and destroyed. Your testimony will come to the
surface when the evil shadow has been cast away. As you take these prayer
points, expect the unexpected and get ready for the unprecedented.

Confession: Psalm 91:1-16: He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most
High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. 2I will say of the lord. He
is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in him will I trust. 3Surely he shall
deliver thee from the snare of the fowler. and from the noisome pestilence.
4He shall cover thee with his feathers. and under his wings shalt thou trust:
his truth shall be thy shield and buckler. 5Thou shalt not be afraid for the
terror by night; nor for the arrow that meth by day; 6Nor for the pestilence
that walketh in darkness; nor for the destruction that wasteth at noonday. 7A
thousand shall fall at thy side. and ten thousand at thy right hand; but it shall
not come nigh thee. 8Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the
reward of the wicked. 9Because thou hast made the LORD, which is my
refuge, even the most High, thy habitation: 10There shall no evil befall thee,
neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling. 11For he shall give his
angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. 12They shall bear thee
up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone. 13Thou shalt tread
upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shah thou trample



under feet. 14Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver
him: I will set him on high. because he hath known my name. 15He shall call
upon me, and I will answer him: I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver
him, and honour him. 16With long life will I satisfy him, and shew him my
salvation.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. O Lord, take control of every department of my life.
2. Let my feet be retrieved from every false walk, in Jesus' name.
3. I destroy every snare of the fowler by fire, in Jesus' name.
4. Let the thunder fire of God demolish every trap of satan built against

me, in the name of Jesus.
5. I come against every snare of satan and his fowlers, in Jesus' name.
6. I reject and refuse every pit and trap set up against my life, in the name

of Jesus.
7. Let every hidden trap of the enemy be exposed and disgraced, in the

name of Jesus.
8. I ask for Your best, O Lord, for my life.
9. Let Your will and purpose, O Lord, be done in and through my life.

10. Let me be a yielded vessel for Your work, O Lord.
11. Let my life bring honour, praise and glory to Your holy name, O Lord.
12. I take authority over every cage of darkness, in Jesus' name.
13. Let every satanic tresspasser vacate my property now, in Jesus' name.
14. I break all the curses that would interfere with the happiness of my life,

in the name of Jesus.
15. Every legal hold ground and right that witchcraft has to work in my life,

be destroyed, in the name of Jesus.
16. I forbid and dismantle every snare of poverty fashioned against me, in



the name of Jesus.
17. Let those that love cursing me receive it unto their own heads, in the

name of Jesus.
18. Every harming and hurting snare, lying and deceiving snares, limiting

and paralysing snares, be dismantled, in Jesus' name.
19. I break the control, power and communication between earthly demons

and those in the heavenlies, in Jesus' name.
20. Let the power of God pull down every snare of poverty in my life, in the

name of Jesus.
21. The snare of oppression shall not be my lot, in Jesus' name.
22. Every snare of household witchcraft, be dismantled by fire, in the name

of Jesus.
23. Holy Ghost fire, burn to ashes every internal snare in my life, in the

name of Jesus.
24. Every snare of darkness, be roasted by fire, in Jesus' name.
25. Every sexual snare. that is fashioned to capture my virtue, be loosed, in

the name of Jesus.
26. Every oppressive snare, roast, in the name of Jesus.



TAKING AUTHORITY OVER HOMES,
BUSINESS, ETC.

The spiritual realm affects what happens' in the physical realm.
It is unfortunate that most people do not know that homes and

businesses are remotely controlled by demonic forces.
You cannot experience victory and success until you learn to take your

battle to the realm of the spirit. Satan and demon seem to exercise control
over homes and businesses. You must take control over evil powers if you
want your home and business to be free from all forms of satanic
embargoes.

You must enforce Christ's authority until your home becomes
completely free from satanic influence. You must experience freedom in all
departments of your home and business. Take these prayer points in order
to take authority and be in complete control over whatever happens in your
home and business.

Confession: Psalm 24:1-10: The earth is the LORD'S, and the fulness thereof;
the world, and they that dwell therein. 2For he hath founded it upon the seas,
and established it upon the floods. 3Who shall ascend into the hill of the
LORD? or who shall stand in his holy place? 4He that hath clean hands, and a
pure heart; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.
5He shall receive the blessing from the LORD, and righteousness from the God
of his salvation. 6This is the generation of them that seek him, that seek thy
face, a Jacob. 7Lift up your heads. O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting
doors; and the King of glory shall come in. 8Who is this King of glory? The
LORD strong and mighty, the LORD mighty in battle. 9Lift up your heads. O ye
gates; even lift them up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall
come in. 10Who is this King of glory? The LORD of hosts, he is the King of
glory.



Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. I break all curses working upon this place, in Jesus' name.
2. I dismantle every altar of darkness working against the property of this

place, in the name of Jesus.
3. I bind satan and evil rulers who have been ruling in this. place, in the

name of Jesus.
4. You strongmen in charge of this place, I break down your rule and

disarm you, in the name of Jesus.
5. Let judgement pursue the strongmen, in the name of Jesus.
6. Let the fire of disgrace envelope the strongmen, in the name of Jesus.
7. Every evil doorkeeper, fall down and die, in Jesus' name.
8. I bind and cast out every evil spirit working in

- Our lives and beings
- Souls
- Spirits
- Homes
- Schools
- Jobs
- Possessions
- Property
- Finances
- Businesses
- Owner
- Employes and employees
- Treasurer



- Customers
- Finances of business

10. I break all curses working against (pick from the list above), in the name
of Jesus.

 
11. Every hindrance to growth in these areas, be disbanded, in the name of

Jesus.
12. I loose the spirit of burning, destruction, judgement, confusion, warrior

angels to attack and destroy stubborn strongmen, in the name of Jesus.



VICTORY OVER SATANIC DREAMS

Satanic dreams have been used by the devil to plunge many lives into
chaos, misery and failure. The dream state is the devil's wicked weapon for
manipulating men and women. A lot of people have wondered why
nightmares, demonic dreams and all kinds of attacks take place while they
sleep.

You don't have to continue to have satanic dreams. You can use these
prayer points to stop satanic dream and convert negative dreams to positive
benefits

Confession: Proverbs 19:21: There are many devices in a man's heart;
nevertheless the counsel of the LORD, that shall stand.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. I claim all the good things which God has revealed to me through
dreams. I reject all bad and satanic dreams, in the name of Jesus.

2. (You are going to be specific here. Place your hand on your chest and
talk to God specifically about the dreams which need to be cancelled.
Cancel it with all your strength. If it needs fire, command the fire of God
to burn it to ashes.)

3. O Lord, perform the necessary surgical operation in my life and change
all that had gone wrong in the spirit world.

4. I claim back all the good things which I have lost as a result of defeat
and attacks in my dreams, in the name of Jesus.

5. I arrest every spiritual attacker and paralyse their activities in my life, in
the name of Jesus.

6. I retrieve my stolen virtues, goodness and blessings, in Jesus' name.
7. Let all satanic manipulations through dreams be dissolved, in the name



of Jesus.
8. Let all arrows, gunshots, wounds, harassment, opposition in dreams

return to the sender, in the name of Jesus.
9. I reject every evil spiritual load placed on me through dreams, in the

name of Jesus.
10. All spiritual animals (cats, dogs, snakes, crocodiles) paraded against me,

be chained and return to your senders, in the name of Jesus.
11. Holy Ghost, purge my intestine and my blood from satanic foods and

injections, in Jesus' name.
12. I break every evil covenant and initiation through dreams, in the name of

Jesus.
13. I disband all the hosts of darkness set against me, in Jesus' name.
14. Every evil imagination and plan contrary to my life, fail woefully, in the

name of Jesus.
15. Every doorway and ladder to satanic invasion in my life, be abolished

forever by the blood of Jesus.
16. I loose myself from curses, hexes, spells, bewitchment and evil

domination directed against me through dreams, in Jesus' name.
17. I command you ungodly powers to release me, in the name of Jesus.
18. Let all past satanic defeats in the dream be converted to victory, in the

name of Jesus.
19. Let all tests in the dream be converted to testimonies, in Jesus' name.
20. Let all trials in the dream be converted to triumphs, in Jesus' name.
21. Let all failures in the dream be converted to success, in Jesus' name.
22. Let all scars in the dream be converted to stars, in the name of Jesus.
23. Let all bondage in the dream be converted to freedom, in the name of

Jesus.
24. Let all losses in the dream be converted to gains, in Jesus' name.
25. Let all opposition in the dream be converted to victory, in the name of

Jesus.



26. Let all weaknesses in the dream be converted to strength, in the name of
Jesus.

27. Let all negative in the dream be converted to positive, in Jesus' name.
28. I release myself from every infirmity introduced into my life through

dreams, in the name of Jesus.
29. Let all attempts by the enemy to deceive me through dreams fail

woefully, in Jesus' name.
30. I reject evil spiritual husband, wife, children, marriage, engagement,

trading, pursuit, ornament, money, friend, relative, etc, in the name of
Jesus.

31. Lord Jesus, wash my spiritual eyes, ears and mouth with Your blood.
32. The God who answereth by fire should answer by fire whenever any

spiritual attacker comes against me.
33. Lord Jesus, replace all satanic dreams with heavenly visions and

divinely inspired dreams.
34. Confess these scriptures out loud: Psalm 27:1-2, lCor. 10;21, Psalm 91.
35. I command every evil plantation in my life, come out with all your

roots, in the name of Jesus! (Lay your hands on your stomach and keep
repeating the emphasized area.)

36. Evil strangers in my body, come all the way out of your hiding places, in
the name of Jesus.

37. I disconnect any conscious or unconscious linkage with demonic
caterers, in the name of Jesus.

38. Let all avenues of eating or drinking spiritual poisons, be closed, in the
name of Jesus.

39. I cough out and vomit any food eaten from the table of the devil in the
name of Jesus. (Cough them out and vomit them in faith. Prime the
expulsion).

40. Let all negative materials circulating in my blood stream, be evacuated,
in the name of Jesus.

41. I drink the blood of Jesus. (Physically swallow and drink it in faith.
Keep doing this for some time).



42. Let all evil spiritual feeders warring against me drink their own blood
and eat their own flesh, in the name of Jesus

43. I command all demonic food utensils fashioned against me to be roasted,
in the name of Jesus.

44. Holy Ghost fire, circulate all over my body, in Jesus' name.
45. I command all physical poisons inside my system to be neutralised, in

the name of Jesus.
46. Let all evil assignments fashioned against me through the mouth gate be

nullified, in the name of Jesus.
47. Let all spiritual problems attached to any hour of the night be cancelled,

in the name of Jesus. (Pick the periods from 12 midnight down to 6:00
a.m.).

48. Bread of heaven, fill me till I want no more, in Jesus' name.
49. Let all catering equipment of evil caterers attached to me be destroyed,

in the name of Jesus.
50. I command my digestive system to reject every evil command, in the

name of Jesus.
51. Let all satanic designs of oppression against me in dreams and visions,

be frustrated, in Jesus' name.
52. I remove my name from the register of evil feeders with the blood of

Jesus.
53. Let the habitation of evil caterers become desolate, in Jesus' name.
54. I paralyse the spirit that brings bad dreams to me, in Jesus' name.
55. Let the fire of the Holy Ghost destroy any evil list containing my name,

in the name of Jesus.
56. Let the fire of the Holy Ghost destroy any of my picture in the air, land

and sea, in Jesus' name.
57. I destroy any coffin prepared for me, in the name of Jesus.
58. I cancel and wipe off all evil dreams, in the name of Jesus.
59. I destroy every satanic accident organised for my sake, in the name of

Jesus.



60. I render all evil night creatures powerless, in Jesus' name.
61. Let the blood of Jesus wash all the organs in my body, in the name of

Jesus.
62. Let all sicknesses planted in my life through evil spiritual food be

destroyed, in the name of Jesus.
63. Let the blood of Jesus erase all evil dreams in my life, in Jesus' name.
64. Let the fire of God boil all rivers harbouring unfriendly demons, in the

name of Jesus.
65. Let all evil dreams be replaced with blessings, in Jesus' name.
66. I command all my good dreams to come to pass, in Jesus' name.
67. Father Lord, hasten the performance of my good dreams, in the name of

Jesus.



DEALING WITH UNPROFITABLE
ROOTS

Are your miracles passing over your head? Is your spiritual minimal
or none existent? Do you have problems with your business? Is your
suffering from poor health sponsored by satanic agents? Are you confused
and frustrated? Is your prayer life empty? Are you struggling with bad
habit?

You may need to examine your roots. If your root is unprofitable, your
life will also become unprofitable. A sick root will result into a sick life
while a polluted root will give birth to a polluted life. This shows that there
is a strong link between the root of your life and your destiny.

What you are going through today may be traced to your ancestors or
your background.

These prayer points will enable you to deal with problems emanating
form unprofitable root.

Confession: Matthew 15:13: But he answered and said, Every plant, which
my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up.

 

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Lord, let the fire of the Holy Ghost surround the whole of this place, in
the name of Jesus.

2. Quietly confess your sins to God and pray like this, O Lord, whatever
sin I am committing that will not allow your fire to get to the root of my
life, Lord, forgive me, in Jesus' name. Please put one finger on our belly
button for the next two prayer points

3. Father Lord, send Your fire to the root of my life, in Jesus' name.



4. The root of my life, receive the fire of God, in Jesus' name.
5. All the good things of my life that are locked up, in satanic banks, be

released, in the name of Jesus.
6. O Lord, let Your fire go into my root so that this wall before me will be

melted away.
7. Every ordination of evil upon my life will not prosper, in the name of

Jesus.
8. Let the axe of the fire of the Holy Ghost uproot every evil tree in my

life, in the name of Jesus.
9. Every evil farmer planting things against my life, be tormented into

submission, in the name of Jesus.
10. Every evil plantation behind my problem, be cast into fire, in the name

of Jesus.
11. I speak destruction into the camp of my enemies, in Jesus' name.
12. I speak destruction into every evil plantation, in Jesus' name.
13. Poisons of the enemy, depart from my head, in Jesus' name.
14. Every demonic cultural bondage, break, in the name of Jesus.
15. I laugh to scorn all evil counsellors against me, in the name of Jesus.
16. Let every enemy of my soul fall by their own advice, in Jesus' name.
17. Let my enemies fall into the pit they have dug for me, in Jesus' name.
18. Let the thunder, fire and lightning of the Lord scatter all the forces of the

enemy, in the name of Jesus.
19. Lord, send Your angel to sow terror and panic into the hearts of all evil

doers gathered for my sake.
20. Let all the eaters of flesh and drinkers of blood stumble and fall, in the

name of Jesus.
21. O Lord, divide the tongues of the enemy.
22. Mountains before me, I dash you to pieces, in Jesus' name.
23. Every unprofitable tree growing in any department of my life, be

uprooted, in the name of Jesus.



24. Every foundational curse, be uprooted, in the name of Jesus.
25. Every evil tree that the Father has not planted in my life, be up rooted, in

the name of Jesus.
26. You evil trees, be cast into the fire, in the name of Jesus.
27. Confess this for seven times: I receive my healing physically, spiritually

and materially, in the name of Jesus.
28. Lord Jesus, release Your oil of gladness upon my life, in the mighty

name of Jesus.
29. Every power trying to wound my spirit, angels of God, begin to use

thorns against them, in the name of Jesus.
30. Father, I thank You, in the name of Jesus.
31. I break every evil multiple covenant from the day I was born till now, in

the name of Jesus.
32. Every doorway through which evil multiple covenants are manifesting

in my life, is closed, in the name of Jesus.
33. Every owner of evil loads that is in my life, through multiple covenants,

carry your load now, in the name of Jesus.
34. I command the restoration of my blessings, goodness and prosperity, in

the name of Jesus.
35. All the chains of multiple curses in my life, be broken now in the name

of Jesus.
36. Blood of Jesus Christ, begin to wash away all multiple curses working

against my life, in the name of Jesus.
37. Every good that has been paralysed as a result of multiple curses,

receive the power of resurrection now, in the name of Jesus.
38. No power of multiple curses shall have any hold upon my life. I receive

total freedom now, in the name of Jesus.
39. Today, Lord, I am loosed and freed from the power of multiple curses,

in the name of Jesus.
40. Say this for three times: All you my enemies, shame unto you, in the

name of Jesus.



41. Lord, revive my hidden potentials.
42. Holy Spirit, locate my hidden potentials wherever they may be, in the

name of Jesus.
43. Father Lord, uproot all my buried potentials, in Jesus' name.
44. Father, let my hidden potentials start to manifest now, in the name of

Jesus.
45. Holy Spirit, with Your fire, energise my potentials, in Jesus' name.
46. You power that have changed my destiny, be blind and enter into

bondage, in the name of Jesus.
47. All the powers of Pharaoh. Goliath and Herod in my life, be emptied and

nullified, in the name of Jesus.
48. O Lord, open my spiritual eyes so that I will know my position.
49. O Lord, restore me to Your perfect will, in the name of Jesus.
50. The will of God for my life, begin to come to pass now, in the name of

Jesus.
51. I stand against every spirit of failure and defeat, in Jesus' name.
52. I reject every spirit of error in all the areas of my life, in Jesus' name.
53. I command every power arranging demotion for me to be frustrated, in

the name of Jesus.
54. I bind every force of spiritual demotion operating in any area of my life,

in the name of Jesus.
55. I receive the anointing for spiritual promotion, in Jesus' name.
56. Father Lord, deliver into my hands all the powers that have been making

evil decisions and judgement upon my life, in Jesus' name.
57. I command the earth to rise against all the powers that have been taking

evil decisions and judgements against my life, in Jesus' name.
58. I nullify all their evil counsels and their evil judgements over my life

and my family, in the name of Jesus.
59. Father Lord, perfect Your good work in my life today with your power,

in the name of Jesus.



60. Oh Lord, enlarge my coast, both physically and spiritually.
61. I destroy and break all demonic marriage covenants, in Jesus' name.
62. I release myself from conscious or unconscious spirit husband or spirit

wife, in the name of Jesus.
63. Every curse that has come into my life, as a result of spiritual husband or

wife, is nullified and uprooted, in Jesus' name.
64. I destroy every evil soul-tie with any man or woman with fire, in the

name of Jesus.
65. I declare myself free from any demonic marriage, past, present and

future, in the name of Jesus.
66. I bind the long, standing strongman in charge of my life from day one

till today, in the name of Jesus.
67. I send confusion and terror of God upon the strongman over my life,

marriage, handiwork. etc., in the name of Jesus.
68. Axe of God, go to the root of my life, cut to pieces the works and seeds

of the strongman over my life, in Jesus' name.
69. You, the strongman over my life (mention the area of your life), release

me, in the name of Jesus.
70. I command the bond upon my life, to be broken to pieces now, in the

name of Jesus.
71. Every unprofitable tree in my life, be uprooted and be cast into fire, in

the name of Jesus.
72. Every dark tree planted in any area of my life by the evil, I command

you to dry up from the root today, in Jesus' name.
73. Every negative tree in my life, I command you to die, in Jesus' name.
74. Every source of bitterness, sickness, problems, I command you to dry, in

the name of Jesus.
75. Any area of my life that has been taken over by dark/evil tree, blessings

of God, peace of God, powers of God, replace them now, in the name of
Jesus.

76. Every root that I have not discovered in any area of my life, Father,
reveal it to me, in the name of Jesus.



77. Father Lord, use Your word to meet meat the point of my need, in the
name of Jesus.

78. Any goodness that has been hiding in the air, water, ground, or forest, I
call you back, in the name of Jesus.

79. I command the root of any problem in my life to dry to the roots, in the
name of Jesus.

80. Place your hand on your stomach and pray: I challenge my stomach with
the fire of God, in the name of Jesus.

81. All contaminations that I have brought into my life, by myself, fire of
God, burn them to ashes, in the name of Jesus.

82. Father Lord, make me your battle axe and your instrument of war, in the
name of Jesus.

83. Every covenant contrary in my life, that has bound me to failure, that
will not make me to prosper in spiritual matters, break, in the name of
Jesus:

84. Father Lord, give me the anointing that will enable me to function as
Your battle axe, in the name of Jesus.

85. Ask God to forgive you in anyway you have made yourself a candidate
to be pursued.

86. I command blindness upon all my stubborn pursuers, in Jesus' name.
87. You pursuers, be pursued by the angels of God, in the name of Jesus.
88. You pursuers, hand over my stolen blessings, in Jesus' name.
89. You stubborn pursuers, I command you to permanently surrender, in the

name of Jesus.
90. Let the identification marks of the enemy upon my life be washed off by

the blood of Jesus, in the name of Jesus.
91. For 30 seconds, personally address any stubborn pursuer that is after

you. Call them to order. Mention the specific name and call them to
order.

92. O Lord, empower me to pursue the pursuer.
93. O God, arise and let every internal pursuer scatter, in Jesus' name.



94. Every foundational Pharaoh, die by fire, in Jesus' name.
95. Let all my pursuers fight it out, in the name of Jesus.
96. Every Pharaoh working against my breakthrough, fall down and die, in

the name of Jesus.
97. O God of wonders, arise and manifest Your wonders in my life, in the

name of Jesus.
98. Every enemy that has refused to let me go, O God, arise and scatter

them, in the name of Jesus.
99. I must experience breakthroughs in all fronts, in Jesus' name.

100. Every stubborn problem pursuing my life, be disgraced after the order of
Pharaoh, in the name of Jesus.

101. Lord, send Your axe of fire to the root of all unprofitable trees in my life
and cut them down, in the name of Jesus.

102. Father Lord, if I am spiritually dead or sleeping, wake me up, in the
name of Jesus.

103. I refuse to be a dead person, in the name of Jesus.
104. I break out of spiritual sleeping, in the name of Jesus.
105. Lord, help me to do the right thing at the right time.
106. Let every spirit of Pharaoh refusing to let me go and serve my God, die

in Jesus' name.
107. Every satanic seed in my life, be uprooted, in Jesus' name.



DEALING WITH DRAWERS OF POWER
FROM THE HEAVENLIES

There is more to the sky above than what is seen by the eye.
In the spiritual realm, the heavenlies plays a dominant role. What

happens on earth emanate from the heavenlies.
Many people battle with what they can see without knowing that the

unseen is the real issue. Certain powers reside in the heavenlies and their
main preoccupation is to attack innocent men, women and children. These
powers are aided and abetted by human agents who draw power from the
heavenlies in order to control human life and destiny.

You must therefore deal without the heanvenlies if you want to put an
end to domination by evil powers.

Confession: Joshua 10:12-13: Then spake Joshua to the LORD in the day
when the LORD delivered up the Amorites before the children of Israel, and
he said in the sight of Israel, Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon; and thou.
Moon, in the valley of Ajalon. 13And the sun stood still, and the moon stayed.
until the people had avenged themselves upon their enemies. Is not this
written in the book of Jasher? So the sun stood still in the midst of heaven.
and hasted not to go down about a whole day.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Every wicked war working against me, I overthrow you, hi the name of
Jesus.

2. Point your finger to the sky as you take this prayer point. Every negative
thing programmed into the sun and the moon against me, be dismantled
now, in Jesus' name.



3. Every power programming evil into my star, fall down, in the name of
Jesus.

4. I come by faith to Mount Zion, Lord, command deliverance upon my
life, in the name of Jesus.

5. O Lord, water me from the waters from God.
6. Let the careful siege of the enemy be dismantled now, in the name of

Jesus.
7. Let the handwriting of ordinances programmed by satanic agents into

the heavenlies against me be wiped out by the blood of Jesus.
8. Every satanic priest ministering enchantment into the sun, the moon and

the stars, fall down and die, in Jesus' name.
9. I recover all my virtues dedicated to the elements, in Jesus' name.

10. You heavens and the elements, turn against every satanic programmer,
in the name of Jesus.

11. Let the heavens declare the glory of God over my life, in Jesus' name.
12. Everything programmed into my life in the heavenlies, I dismantle you,

in the name of Jesus.
13. I take authority over this year, in the name of Jesus.
14. I decree that all the elements of this year will cooperate with me, in the

name of Jesus.
15. I decree that these elemental forces will refuse to cooperate with my

enemies this year, in the name of Jesus.
16. I speak unto the sun, the moon and the stars, they will not smite me and

my family this year, in the name of Jesus.
17. I pull down every negative energy planning to operate against my life

this year, in the name of Jesus.
18. I confess that this is the year the Lord has made, I will rejoice and be

glad in it, in the name of Jesus.
19. I dismantle any power that is uttering incantations to capture this year, in

the name of Jesus.
20. I render such incantations and satanic prayer null and void over me and



my family, in the name of Jesus.
21. I retrieve this year out of their hands, in the name of Jesus.
22. Spirits of favour, counsel, might and power, come upon me, in the name

of Jesus.
23. I shall excel this year anti nothing shall defile me, in Jesus' name.
24. I will possess the gates of my enemies this year, in the name of Jesus.
25. The Lord shall anoint me with the oil of gladness above my fellows this

year, in the name of Jesus.
26. The fire of the enemy will not burn me and my family this year, in the

name of Jesus.
27. My ears shall hear good news and I shall not hear the voice of the

enemy, in the name of Jesus.
28. My life and the lives of the members of my family are secured in Christ,

in the name of Jesus.
29. Let every satanic check-point mounted against me in the heavenlies be

dismantled by the word of the Lord.
30. Evil altars prepared against my breakthroughs in the heavenlies, and in

the sea, be dismantled by fire, in the name of Jesus.
31. Every arrangement that sorceries and witches have prepared against me,

be overthrown, in the name of Jesus.
32. Any evil thing programmed into the sun and moon against my life, be

dismantled, in the name of Jesus.
33. You spiritual wickedness in the heavenlies militating against my star. I

bring the hook of the Lord against you and frustrate your activities, in
the name of Jesus.

34. I receive open heavens for my life this year, in Jesus' name.
35. I take divine insurance against all forms of accident and tragedy, in the

name of Jesus.
36. I send lightening, thunder and the hook of the Lord against the evil

queen in the heavenlies militating against me, in the name of Jesus.
37. Every evil spiritual-equation programmed against my life, I command



you to change, in the name of Jesus.
38. I speak unto my umbilical gate to overthrow every negative parental

spirit, in the name of Jesus.
39. I break the yoke of any evil spirit having access to any organ in my

body, in the name of Jesus.
40. I speak unto the head quarters of evil programmers and blow up their

altars, in the name of Jesus.
41. Any evil thing written in the cycle of the moon against me, be blotted

out, in the name of Jesus.
42. I command the careful siege of the enemy against my life to be

dismantled, in the name of Jesus.
43. I come by faith to mount Zion, and I command deliverance upon my

life, in the name of Jesus.
44. I file a counter report in heaven against any dark spirit militating against

me, in the name of Jesus.
45. I bring the blood of Jesus over the stubborn pursuer that does not want

me to go, in the name of Jesus.
46. I bring the blood of Jesus over every evidence that can be tendered by

wicked spirits against me, in the name of Jesus.
47. I announce to the heavenlies that I am married to Jesus.
48. Every evil handwriting engraved by demonic iron pen against me, be

wiped off by the blood of Jesus.
49. I release earthquakes against my full-time enemies, in Jesus' name.
50. Every internal enemy of my destiny, I challenge you by fire, in the name

of Jesus.
51. Every stubborn problem, I command you to wither, in Jesus' name.
52. Lift up your fingers towards the heavenlies as you take this prayer point.

Any evil thing programmed into the heavenlies against me, be
destroyed, in Jesus' name.

53. Every power aborting the plan of God for my life, fall down and die, in
the name of Jesus.



54. I refuse to miss my destiny, in the name of Jesus.
55. Let all my fear be converted into ashes, in Jesus' name.
56. Let the life and the spirit behind my problem break off, in the name of

Jesus.
57. Let the power that raises Jesus from the dead break my yoke now, in the

name of Jesus.
58. I shall not be numbered among the wasted, in the name of Jesus.
59. O Lord, manifest the thunder of Your power in my life, in the name of

Jesus.
60. Every arrow of death fired against me in the dream, go back to your

sender, in the name of Jesus
61. Anything drawing power against me from the heavenlies, fall down and

die, in the name of Jesus.
62. Every alignment of witches against my prosperity, be scattered, in the

name of Jesus
63. Anyone who accepted witchcraft, in order to destroy my life, be

disgraced, in the name of Jesus.
64. O God that answers by fire, answer my prayers by fire, in the name of

Jesus.
65. Every satanic consultant working against me, bow to the name of Jesus.
66. By the powers that dried the Red Sea, O Lord, answer my prayer, in the

name of Jesus.
67. By the powers that disgraced Goliath, O Lord, answer my prayer, in the

name of Jesus.
68. By all the powers by which You are known to be God, O Lord, answer

my prayer, in the name of Jesus.
69. Every power threatening my destiny, be broken, in the name of Jesus.
70. My destiny. escape from every prison, in the name of Jesus.
71. O God, arise, let every witchcraft plantation scatter, in Jesus' name.
72. O Lord, give ability that is equal to my opportunity.



73. O Lord, empower me to pluck the seed of success.
74. O Lord, empower me to reach my goal.
75. O Lord, give me sufficient days to reach my goal.
76. O Lord, guide my words and let them bear fruits.
77. O Lord, silence me from gossiping.
78. O Lord, give me divine alertness to recognize divine opportunities.
79. Every anti-prosperity dream, die, in the name of Jesus.
80. Failure shall not slaughter my destiny, in Jesus' name.
81. O Lord, let me become ail that You have planned for me.
82. Every witchcraft rearrangement of my destiny, be reversed now, in the

name of Jesus.
83. I bring fire from the kitchen of God to consume to ashes every destiny

demoter, in the name of Jesus.
84. Every spirit wife/husband, fall down and die, in Jesus' name.
85. All my money diverted by witchcraft, come back to me now, in the

name of Jesus.
86. (Lay your hands on your head.) Anything planted in my life to destroy

my destiny, come out now, in the name of Jesus.
87. Every spirit of Jericho walking against my destiny, fall down and die, in

the name of Jesus.
88. O God arise, and change my destiny for the best, in Jesus' name.



BREAK DOWN THEIR EVIL ALTARS

Spiritual evil altars are built and mounted in the spiritual realm by
satan and his hosts. Once an evil altar is in place, a lot of things win begin
to go wrong.

Unfortunately most evil altars function while the victims do not know
what is responsible for the problems. If you attack every other thing and
you leave evil altars untouched, the devil will continue to have his way. You
must locate and break down all evil altars.

These prayer points are meant for the destruction or the breaking
down of satanic altars. The prayer points in this section may appear
somewhat strange to novice in the school of spiritual warfare. However
those who are tutored in spiritual warfare know that stubborn problems can
only be taken care of when demonic altars are destroyed. You may have to
spend armful time on these prayer points. It may take a very long time
before all the strongholds that are located on the evil altars are totally
destroyed.

Do not stop praying until an evil altars are destroyed.

Recommended for those whose names are being circulated for evil
purposes and for those being threatened by envious satanic agents (Acts 8,
Hosea 10:2, Judges 6:25-32).

Confession: Obadiah 1:3-4: The pride of thine heart hath deceived thee,
thou that dwellest in the clefts of the rock, whose habitation is high; that saith
in his heart, Who shall bring me down to the ground? Though thou exalt
thyself as the eagle, and though thou set thy nest among the stars, thence will
I bring thee down, saith the LORD.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Praise the Lord, because the gates of hell shall not prevail against His



church.
2. Let the fire of God fall upon and consume every altar of wickedness

fashioned against my life, in the name of Jesus.
3. Let every blood-drinking demon be bound and completely rendered

incapacitated, in the name of Jesus.
4. Let every altar of witchcraft and familiar spirits be broken, in the name

of Jesus.
5. I set the fire of God on all evil powers behind my case in the heavenlies,

in the name of Jesus.
6. I command every altar of wickedness constructed against me to be

broken, in the name of Jesus.
7. O Lord, release Your wonder-working power upon my life.
8. Let every tongue contrary to my peace be permanently silenced, in the

name of Jesus.
9. Pray in the spirit for at least 30 minutes.

10. Thank God for answers to your prayers.



FROM PROBLEMS TO PROMOTION

Problems are blessings in disguise.
You can turn every problem into stepping stones of divine promotion

by using aggressive prayer points.
The devil's purpose is to draw you into the valley of discouragement.

Problems can be converted to promotion through the use of appropriate
prayer points. No matter what you are going through there are possibilities
of experiencing divine promotion. There are notable Bible characters who
received outstanding promotion by walking through the pathway of
problems or crisis.

Joseph became the Prime Minister of Egypt by passing through the
prison. God is still using problems to promote men and woman. You can
turn trials into testimony by taking this prayer point your problems will give
way to divine promotion.

Confession: Jeremiah 30:16-17: Therefore all they that devour thee shall be
devoured: and all thine adversaries, every one of them, shall go into captivity;
and they that spoil thee shall be a spoil, and all that prey upon thee will I give
for a prey. 17For I will restore health unto thee, and I will heal thee of thy
wounds, saith the LORD; because they called thee an Outcast, saying. This is
Zion, whom no man seeketh after.

 

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Let all my departed glory be restored, in the name of Jesus.
2. Let all my captured blessings be released, in Jesus' name.
3. Let my blood reject the spirit of infirmity, in Jesus' name.
4. Let liquid fire pour down on all spiritual thieves, in Jesus' name.



5. Let God arise and let all the forces of Pharaoh, Herod and Babylon
scatter, in the name of Jesus.

6. Let every demonic tree harbouring hidden blessings release their
captives by fire, in the name of Jesus.

7. Let all attacks by evil night creatures be neutralised by the blood of
Jesus.

8. Let all agents issuing word curses against me fall after the order of
Balaam, in the name of Jesus.

9. Let divine promotion and miracles galore overshadow my life, in the
name of Jesus.

10. All invisible evil followers, scatter, in the name of Jesus.
11. I release my life from any spiritual cage, in Jesus' name.
12. I bind, plunder and render to naught every power of delegated

oppressors, in the name of Jesus.
13. I arrest and paralyse every evil architect and evil construction within and

around me, in the name of Jesus.
14. Every gathering held in the air, land, water and forest contrary to my

life, be scattered, in the name of Jesus.
15. All antagonistic relatives and in-laws, receive divine touch, in the name

of Jesus.
16. All effects of strange handshake, strange kisses, satanically inspired

removal of clothing and property, be nullified, in the name of Jesus.



WAR AGAINST WASTERS

The power of waters has become one of the most stubborn forces
operating in the African continent.

Wasters wastes potentials batteries, many people allow their lives to be
wasted. Many evil talents have been wasted, finances have been
squandered, opportunities have been lost and goad prospects have been
forfeited due to the activities of wasters.

If you do not war against the wasters, they will war against you. If you
do not get rid of them, they will reduce your existence to a mere routine.

The prayer points below will help you to identify agents of wastage in
your life and aid you to get rid of all the powers that have vowed that they
will never allow you to experience goodness in life. Use these prayers points
and come out of the school of wastage.

Confessions: Jeremiah 50:25-26: The LORD hath opened his armoury, and
hath brought forth the weapons of his indignation: for this is the work of the
Lord GOD of hosts in the land of the Chaldeans. 26Come against her from the
utmost border, open her store house: cast her up as heaps, and destroy her
utterly: let nothing of her be left.

Jeremiah 51:25-26: Behold, I am against thee, O destrying mountain saith the
LORD, which destroyest all the earth: and I will stretch out mine hand upon
thee, and roll thee down from the rocks, and will make thee a burnt mountain
26And they shall not take of thee a stone for a corner, nor a stone for
foundations; but thou shalt be desolate for ever, saith the LORD.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.



WAR AGAINST EMPTIERS

1. Every power planning to empty my life, be destroyed by fire, in the
name of Jesus.

2. Every organised war against my potential by the emptier, be frustrated,
in the name of Jesus.

3. Every association of emptier against my destiny, be scattered by the
word of God, in the name of Jesus.

4. Every household emptier against my goodness, receive divine shame, in
the name of Jesus.

5. Every good thing that the emptier has taken from my life, be restored by
fire, in the name of Jesus.



WAR AGAINST DESOLATION

6. Every spirit of desolation, release me by fire, in Jesus' name.

 
7. Bondage of desolation, break by fire, in the name of Jesus.
8. Every mark of desolation, disappear by fire, in Jesus' name.

 
9. You spirit of desolation, my life is not your candidate, in the name of

Jesus.
10. All you agents of desolation right now fall down and die, in the name of

Jesus.



WAR AGAINST FINANCIAL BURIAL

11. Every physical and spiritual robber stealing my money, be exposed and
be disgraced, in the name of Jesus.

 
12. You causes of non-achievement in my life break by the blood, in the

name of Jesus.
13. All my money that is still locked up in satanic bank be released by fire, in

the name of Jesus.

 
14. Spirit of favour, manifest in my life, in the name of Jesus.
15. Any satanic seed in my business, dry up now, in the name of Jesus.



WAR AGAINST SPIRITUAL
DEVASTATION

16. I destroy every power of satanic arrest upon my life, in Jesus' name.

 
17. Every evil magnet attracting spiritual failure to my life roast, in the name

of Jesus.
18. You the enemy of the gospel in my life, depart now, in the name of Jesus.

 
19. O Lord, wage war against the enemies of my life from all directions.
20. O Lord, give me tonic for spiritual progress.



WAR AGAINST USELESS LIVING

21. O Lord, I refuse to live a useless life.

 
22. Every power contending with God's purpose for my life, fall down and

die, in the name of Jesus.
23. Every power digging the pit of my destiny, be roasted by fire, in the name

of Jesus.

 
24. Every power trading with my destiny, be destroyed by the blood of Jesus.
25. Every power assigned to waste my destiny, be cut down by the sword of

judgement, in the name of Jesus.



WAR AGAINST VAGABOND SPIRIT

26. Every root of vagabond spirit in my life, be uprooted by fire, in the name
of Jesus.

 
27. Any demonic candle hanging against my destiny, roast, in the name of

Jesus.
28. Holy Ghost and fire, consume every madness out of my life, in the name

of Jesus.

 
29. Any carved image used to regulate my life, be broken, in Jesus' name.
30. O Lord, command a change to every area of my life.



WAR AGAINST NIGHT RAIDERS

31. You powers of the night polluting my night dreams, be paralysed, in the
name of Jesus.

 
32. I withdraw my name and the names of my family members from the

registers of night raiders, in the name of Jesus.
33. I command all organised forces of darkness working against my destiny

to scatter, in the name of Jesus.

 
34. You moon and stars, hear my voice, I nullify and erase by the blood of

Jesus, any evil programme programmed into you by the night raiders, in
the name of Jesus.

35. O God, convert all the battles that I have lost to the night raiders to
victory and progress.



WAR AGAINST UNPRODUCTIVITY

36. Let the garden of my life be healed from barrenness, in Jesus' name.

 
37. Every power assigned to frustrate my life, be frustrated and disgraced, in

the name of Jesus.
38. You spirit of distraction and diversion, loose your hold upon my life, in

the name of Jesus.

 
39. Every power caging my God giving potential, be scattered to desolation,

in the name of Jesus.
40. Every cloud of confusion and uncertainty, clear away, in Jesus' name.



WAR AGAINST BURIED POTENTIAL

41. All satanic security guards in charge of my potential, scatter by fire, in the
name of Jesus.

 
42. Every evil padlock locking up my potentials, break by fire, in the name of

Jesus.
43. You my buried potentials, come out by fire, in Jesus' name.

 
44. I raise up my potential from the power of the grave, in Jesus' name.
45. Every damage done to my potential, be repaired, in Jesus' name.



WAR AGAINST WORTHLESSNESS

46. I refuse to be worthless in life, in the name of Jesus.

 
47. I shall be the head, not the tail, in the name of Jesus.
48. My life shall not turn to slippers, in the name of Jesus.

 
49. I refuse to be shadow of my destiny, in the name of Jesus.
50. You destiny snatcher, I snatch my destiny back from you.



WAR AGAINST PRODIGAL

51. O Lord, I repent from all prodigal attitude for my life.

 
52. O Lord, open my eyes to see and correct all the prodigals of the past.
53. O Lord, deliver me from the evil ability.

 
54. Father Lord, rekindle all the ability in me by fire, in Jesus' name.
55. O Lord, lay Your great hands upon me and let the anointing of the Holy

Ghost fall upon me.



VANDALIZED TALENTS

56. You vandals of my talents, be destroyed, in Jesus' name.

 
57. Every spiritual locust and caterpillar attacking my talent, be devoured by

the word of God, in the name of Jesus.
58. You household enemy vandalizing me, begin to destroy yourself, in the

name of Jesus.

 
59. Any satanic programme in the heavenlies running against my talent, be

terminated and destroyed, in Jesus' name.
60. In the name of Jesus, I recover my vandalized talent.



WAR AGAINST PROFITLESS HARD-
WORK

61. Let every spirit of Balak and Balaam timed to curse the work of my life
fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.

 
62. Every agent of wasters planning to turn my life to empty basket,

somersault and die, in the name of Jesus.
63. I refuse to be non-entity in my family, in the name of Jesus.

 
64. My life will not be a tissue paper for my enemy, in the name of Jesus.
65. Let the spirit of favour and goodwill fall upon my life, in Jesus' name.



WAR AGAINST DESTRUCTION BY
SCATTERING

66. Every evil gathering occupying my promised land, be scattered by
terrified noise, in the name of Jesus.

 
67. Every satanic battle mounted against my income, fall apart and scatter by

fire, in the name of Jesus.
68. Father Lord, set an ambush against evil meeting assigned against my

marriage, business and appointment, in the name of Jesus.

 
69. O Lord, let the wind of the fire of God blow against every power sitting

on benefit.



WAR AGAINST SPIRIT OF WASTAGE

70. You spirit of wastage tormenting my life, somersault and die, in the name
of Jesus.

 
71. Every habitation of wasters in my life, become desolate, in the name of

Jesus.
72. My life, you shall no longer be wasted, in the name of Jesus.

WAR AGAINST SATANIC DAMAGE AND UNITY

73. My destiny shall not be damaged, in the name of Jesus.

 
74. Satan, you shall not damage my future, in the name of Jesus.
75. Blood of Jesus, repair every damaged organ in my body.

 
76. I shall not exchange Jesus Christ with vanity, in Jesus' name.
77. You powers of the wasters, you shall not overrun my life, in the name of

Jesus.



POWER AGAINST POVERTY

One of the greatest battles which we must fight and win is the battle
against poverty.

Poverty is a great monster which must be conquered. It is rather
unfortunate that some Christians have decided to endure poverty and live a
life that is substandard in the light of the Scriptures. You may remain a
pauper if you do not take up the spiritual weapon of aggressive prayer
points. The plague of poverty must be swept off from the territory of your
life and its children must be gathered together and be roasted.

If you want to experience divine prosperity, do not view poverty as a
friend. Use these prayer points until every three of poverty is removed from
your life, family and business.

With these prayer points, you can actually bead farewell to poverty.
You must get to a point where you call actually say, the Lord is my
shepherd, I shall not want.

Confession

Deut. 8:18: But thou shalt remember the LORD thy God: for it is he that
giveth thee power to get wealth, that he may establish his covenant which he
sware unto thy fathers, as it is this day.

Before you pray these prayer points, go into a period of praise and
thanksgiving.

1. Witchcraft-sponsored poverty, die, in the name of Jesus.
2. Altars of poverty in my place of birth working against my prosperity,

burn to ashes, in the name of Jesus.
3. Satanic priests, ministering against my prosperity in any evil altar, die

by fire, in the name of Jesus.
4. Every strength and power of environmental-altar upon my life, wither,

in the name of Jesus.



5. Today, I raise up the altar of continuous prosperity upon my destiny, in
the name of Jesus.

6. Every stronghold of mental and spiritual poverty in my life, be uprooted
by fire, in the name of Jesus.

7. Any covenant in my life that is strengthening the stronghold of poverty,
break, in the name of Jesus.

8. Every stronghold of poverty, in the place where I am living now, and in
my place of work; I pull you down, in the name of Jesus.

9. O Lord, create opportunities for my prosperity today.
10. I bind and I cast out, every negative word enforcing poverty into my life,

in the name of Jesus.
11. Spirit of stinginess: disappear from my life, in Jesus' name.
12. I bind and I cast out, the spirit of disobedience in, the name of Jesus.
13. Where other people are spending money, I refuse to spend bold-face, in

the name of Jesus.
14. Evil machineries working against my prosperity be destroyed, in the

name of Jesus.
15. I destroy by fire, every weapon of poverty, targeted against my life, in

the name of Jesus.
16. Every descendant of poverty in my life, fall down and die, in the name

of Jesus.
17. Every evil power, sitting on my prosperity, somersault and die, in the

name of Jesus
18. I break every caldron of poverty in my life, in Jesus' name.
19. You stronghold of poverty, receive the fire of God, in Jesus' name.
20. I break off from inherited poverty, in the name of Jesus.
21. Every stigma of poverty in my life, be robbed-off, by the blood of Jesus,

in the name of Jesus.
22. Every adjustment to humiliate me, I rebel against you, in the name of

Jesus.
23. Every power adjusting my life into poverty, fall down and die, in the



name of Jesus.
24. I shall not adjust into poverty, in the name of Jesus.
25. Holy Spirit, adjust my life into prosperity, in Jesus' name.
26. You network chains of failures rattling my life, melt by fire, in the name

of Jesus.
27. Anchors of failures keeping my destiny, break, in Jesus' name.
28. Spiritual chains of slavery upon my life, break by fire, in Jesus' name.
29. Every chain of inherited failures upon my life, break by fire, in the name

of Jesus.
30. Let every evil seed of generational poverty, dry up, in Jesus' name.
31. I command the stronghold of inherited poverty, in my life, to be pulled

down by the blood of Jesus.
32. Holy Ghost, arrest on my behalf tonight, every spirit of poverty, in the

name of Jesus.
33. I dismantle every demonic opposition to my prosperity, in the name of

Jesus.
34. Every satanic river of poverty and failure, clear off by fire, in the name

of Jesus.
35. Altars of poverty prepared by my ancestors, break, in Jesus' name.
36. Every witchcraft assembly in my neighbourhood, be scattered by Holy

Ghost fire, in the name of Jesus.
37. Let the stubborn strongman of poverty in my place of birth (mention the

place), be paralysed by fire, in Jesus' name.
38. Territorial spirits working against my prosperity, be chained, in the

name of Jesus.
39. Every covenant made at my birth and in my place of birth, break, in the

name of Jesus.
40. Every witchcraft covenant of poverty, affecting my prosperity, break, in

the name of Jesus.
41. Every covenant of poverty made by the living or the dead against my

prosperity, break, in the name of Jesus.



42. Hear O heavens, I am dead to the covenant of poverty, I am alive to the
covenant of prosperity, in the name of Jesus.

43. Every arrow of poverty, fired into my life, come out and with all your
roots, in the name of Jesus.

44. Every curse of poverty, placed upon my family, be consumed by fire, in
the name of Jesus.

45. Every curse of poverty, fired into my life by household wickedness, go
back to your sender, in the name of Jesus.

46. As a result of the prosperity prayers, I receive the mandate to enter into
covenant of wealth, in the name of Jesus.

47. O Lord, empower me to pluck the seed of wealth that will swallow
poverty in my life, in the name of Jesus.

48. From today, my portion in life has changed from a beggar and borrower,
to a lender and giver, in the name of Jesus.

49. Every sponsored dream of poverty, by household wickedness against my
life, vanish, in the name of Jesus.

50. Every satanic banker, representing me in the spirit world, fall down and
die, in the name of Jesus.

51. Every evil bank, established against my destiny, be liquidated by fire, in
the of Jesus.

52. Every Egyptian poverty, I shall see you no more, in Jesus name.
53. I command the thunder of God to break into pieces all the satanic arrows

of poverty, fired into my life, in Jesus' name.
54. Every foundational arrow of poverty, be removed by fire, in the name of

Jesus.
55. I paralyse, all the inherited arrows of poverty, in Jesus' name
56. Father Lord, shield me against any arrow of poverty, fired against my

life, in the name of Jesus.
57. Every cage of poverty, roast to ashes, in the name of Jesus.
58. Every satanic barrier designed to hold me back from my desired portion,

be shattered to pieces, in the name of Jesus.



59. Every instrument of failure, working against my advancement I
command you to fail, in the name of Jesus.

60. Let every evil decree working against my potentials, be revoked, in the
name of Jesus.

61. I remove by fire, every mark of poverty in my life, in Jesus' name.
62. My life, my business, reject all marks of poverty, in Jesus' name.
63. Every power of the cauldron, raised up to manipulate my destiny,

release me, in the name of Jesus.
64. Every spirit behind any family cauldron, working against my progress,

be paralysed, in the name of Jesus.
65. Any cauldron of household wickedness, designed to strengthen poverty

in my life, break, in the name of Jesus.
66. I break loose my future, my finances and my health from the domination

of witchcraft cauldron, in the name of Jesus.
67. Every evil hand that carried me when I was a baby, roast by fire, in the

name of Jesus.
68. You mountain of debt, programmed to put me into poverty, be cast

away, in the name of Jesus.
69. I recover my placenta from the cage of wicked people, in the name of

Jesus.
70. Every agent attached to profitlessness in my life, be paralysed, in the

name of Jesus.
71. I receive divine direction, in the name of Jesus.
72. O Lord, give me divine revelation, in the name of Jesus.
73. O Lord, let your glory overshadow every work that I do, in the name of

Jesus.
74. O God arise, and disgrace every trap of poverty in my family, in the

name of Jesus.
75. O God arise, and scatter every trap of poverty in my life, in the name of

Jesus.
76. O God, give me the power to be focussed, in Jesus' name.



77. Every plan to divert my life through sin, fail, in Jesus' name.
78. I refuse to go into any relationship that will divert me away from God, in

the name of Jesus.
79. Every voice calling me away from my divine destiny, be silenced in the

name of Jesus.
80. Every incantation raised to withdraw me to a place of poverty, loose

your powers, in the name of Jesus.
81. Every satanic arrow fired to divert my star, fall down and die, in the

name of Jesus.
82. I will not remove myself from the kingdom of God, in Jesus' name.
83. Every deceitful tongue speaking to remove me from my place of

destiny, be paralysed, in the name of Jesus.
84. The powers that diverted my parents to failure, you will not succeed

over my life, in the name of Jesus.
85. The failure of my parents will not be repeated in my life, in the name of

Jesus.
86. Satan will not be able to divert my life to useless activities, in the name

of Jesus.
87. Every evil monitor of my life, be destroyed by the fire of God, in the

name of Jesus.
88. I withdraw my life from every wrong path in Jesus' name.
89. Every satanic roadblock erected to divert me, bum to ashes, in the name

of Jesus.
90. Every wrong information demonically programmed into my life, be

exposed and be destroyed by fire, in Jesus' name.
91. I refuse to respect any satanic order in the name of Jesus
92. Anybody consulting satanic priests to manipulate me, be confused and

be disgraced, in the name of Jesus.
93. O God, help me not to follow any satanic road, in Jesus' name.
94. I will tread the path of righteousness and holiness, whether the enemy

likes it or not, in the name of Jesus.



95. The word of God and the Holy spirit of God shall be in the guide of my
life, in the name of Jesus.

96. O God, You are the deliverer, let Your fire of deliverance fall upon me,
in the name of Jesus.

97. O God, change my life by Your mighty power, today, in Jesus' name.
98. Holy Spirt, incubate my life by Your fire, in Jesus' name.
99. Every poverty mentality that I hold, I destroy you by fire, in, the name

of Jesus.
100. I refuse to accept as normal any manifestation of poverty, in the name of

Jesus.
101. Spirit of second-hand-goods, die in my Ile, in Jesus' name.
102. I refuse to be comfortable with poverty, in Jesus' name.
103. O God, do not leave me alone, until I have become what You want me

to become, in the name of Jesus.
104. I refuse to accept hunger and sickness, as normal in my family, in the

name of Jesus.
105. I wage battle against any power enforcing poverty upon my life, in the

name of Jesus.
106. Every accommodation that I have given to poverty and sickness in my

life, I withdraw it in the name of Jesus.
107. Any power restricting my life to the valley, fall down and die, in the

name of Jesus.
108. I will never stop until I have reached my goal, in the name of Jesus.
109. I refuse to accept any offer other than God's best for my life, in the name

of Jesus.
110. Every allowance that I have created for poverty in my life, be occupied

by the spirit of faith, in the name of Jesus.
111. O God, that which I thought I can never do, give me the power to start to

do them, in the name of Jesus.
112. The good things of life that I thought I can never have, I receive the

power of God to have them, in Jesus' name.



113. The evil limitations that I have created for myself in my mind, be
destroyed by fire, in the name of Jesus.

114. Every satanic embargo against my life, break in the name of Jesus.
115. Holy Spirit, energise me afresh, in the name of Jesus.
116. My life, refuse to advertise poverty in the name of Jesus.
117. I challenge the foundation of my life and my work with the fire of God

in the name of Jesus.
118. I release my life from ancestral bewitchment, in the name of Jesus.
119. Every cycle of confusion in my life, break by fire, in Jesus' name.
120. Any power waiting to rejoice over my failure and mistakes, be

disappointed forever in the name of Jesus.
121. Anybody that I will encounter, who will destroy the goodness of my life,

let me never meet such, in the name of Jesus.
122. Let God arise, and let all my detractors scatter, in Jesus' name.
123. Every power wanting to divert me to useless activities, fail over my life,

in the name of Jesus.
124. Holy Spirit, anoint me with the wisdom that cannot be faulted, in the

name of Jesus.
125. I refuse to be programmed for negative decisions, in the name of Jesus.
126. O God, give me divine ideas that will promote my life, in the name of

Jesus.
127. I receive the power of God to take wise and correct decisions, in the

name of Jesus.
128. Let the blood of Jesus erase my name from the register of fools, in the

name of Jesus.
129. My life, be promoted by fire, in the name of Jesus.
130. I refuse to make any mistake for my enemies to laugh, in the name of

Jesus.
131. I receive the power of God to do the right thing at the right time, in the

name of Jesus.



132. I refuse to be a machine of worry and anxiety in the name of Jesus.
133. I refuse to make any mistake that will swallow my success, in the name

of Jesus.
134. The devil will not laugh last over my life, in Jesus' name.
135. Satan, Will have no chance to direct any programme of my life, in the

name of Jesus.
136. Holy Spirit, prompt me to correction, anytime I want to go into any

poverty promoting mistake, in the name of Jesus.
137. I magnify God, who is the Rock, Shield and Buckler of my life, in the

name of Jesus.
138. Today, poverty must die in my life, in the name of Jesus.
139. I break every control of the spirit of poverty in my life, in the name of

Jesus.
140. Every inherited poverty in my life, be destroyed by the' blood of Jesus.
141. Every poverty promoting strongman in my life, lose your authority and

power now, and kill yourself in Jesus' name.
142. I challenge the heaven, and I command them to eject every hindrance to

my prosperity programmed into them, in Jesus' name.
143. I challenge the ground and the waters, and I command that all prosperity

hidden in you should come forth to me, in Jesus' name.
144. Any tragedy programmed into the calendar of my life, be nullified by

the blood of Jesus, in the name of Jesus.
145. O God, among the many things that You have deposited in our land for

our good, I claim my divine shares, in the name of Jesus.
146. All my riches, presently in the hands of the ungodly, I capture them

back, by the power of God, in Jesus' name.
147. O God, give me the power to prosper more than all the unbelievers

around me, in the name of Jesus.
148. I enter into the covenant of prosperity, blessings and health with God

Almighty, in the name of Jesus.
149. Because Jesus Christ became poor so that I can be rich, I therefore



declare that poverty is not my lot, in the mighty name of Jesus.
150. Every arrow of poverty fired against my life, go back to your sender, in

the name of Jesus.
151. Every load of poverty present in my life, be lifted away and be

destroyed by fire, in the name of Jesus.
152. Every seed and tree of poverty growing in my life, be uprooted by the

axe of fire, in the name of Jesus.
153. Every power sitting on my wealth, fall down and die, in the name of

Jesus.
154. You spirit of the leaking-basket, die in my life, in Jesus' name.
155. Every table of poverty set before my life, be overturned and destroyed

beyond repairs, in the name of Jesus.
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